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Short Grass "Okays" Sample Rain
H A R R Y C. COL G L A Z I E R
Gra in View F'arm. Lnrucd. Kansas

PROSPECTS for a profitable harvest
in this section are not encouragtng.
We have had a surplus of wind. The

endurance test closed with slightly
more than 1,,, -nch of rain-and the
wheat gasping for water, There will be
considerable wheat raised nevertheless,
but for the most part yields will be
light and many fields are going to be
weedy. Bartey and oa.ts are making a

fair growth. But due to a serious lack
of moisture in the subsoil, crop pros
pects of all kinds are just hanging on.

If a profitable crop is not harvested
this year a large numbe of good farm
ers will be forced to move to town or

city. We have heard of farmers who in-

tend to quit this fall. When asked what
they intend to do they say they do not
know. but "we cannot go on at this job
any longer." They know that under
more favorable conditions it was not
easy to meet interest payments and
taxes and buy an occasional new piece
of equipment. Now that their entire
equipment is about worn out and the
operating costa have materially in
creased, they feel the best thing to do
i"" to quit and do something else. What?
Also where?
It has been the hope a.ll spring that

the warm weather of February killed
a large per cent of the grasshoppers
and other crop pests. But the last few

da.ys we have noticed thousands of lit
tle hoppers. They will do some damage
when their appetites are fully devel
oped ... There are millions of small
millers in the fields, especially in the
alfalfa, where they rise in a cloud as

one walks thru, No doubt they are lay
ing eggs that will hatch out into some
kind of crop pest ... The green bugs
have done little damage here. A few
fields of last fall's sowing of alfalfa
suffered some. The season is now too
far advanced for green bugs to do
much harm. A few hot days soon puts
them out of business.
The community-sale .dea certainly

has gone v ver bi.;. Several towns usu

ally combine into a circuit. Truckers
and speculators follow the circuit. Fre
quently a trucker will see something
selling at a bargain and will buy it
and take it on to the next sale and re
sell It. The competition between specu-
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lators who make every sale, greHII
improves the market for the fanlie'
who has a few head of stock to �tl
Frequently, certain gra-tes of stoc
bring a higher price at a communu
sale than they would at the term in
market. Hcwever, the, speculators or
getting better organized and when on
begins bidding on some stuff the othe

'

hold off unless they see he is going I
get a steal. The crowds that atten
the sales are quite an asset to the busi
ness of the towns. A modern equippe'
sales pavilion was recently built i'
Larned, and a big sale is staged ever'
Thursday. Cars can be seen from mRnv
counties on sale day.

"

A quick entrance to the peal'ly
gates has been blocked by an over,

pass that eliminates "deadrnanj
crossing" near Wichita. It has taKen
more than a score of lives .

•What do you and other experienced
drivers think of the confusing claims
and counter-claims presented in the

gasoline ads?

To discover the answer, university
psychologists recently made inde

pendent surveys in nine Mid-west
cities. The results proved that the

averagemotoristwantsJacts-proved
that he appreciates authentic informa
tion which helps him select gasoline
intelligently.
Naturally, we are gratified that so

many car owners voted Phillips ad

vertising as "most sincere."Wemake
no trick claims, we employ no high
pressure salesmanship in print, be
cause we have the following basic
facts around which to build every
Phillips 66 advertisement:

•

•

1. In each ad, we print in plain
figures the de6nite- gravity
(or high test) range of

Phillips 66 for the month,
conclusive evidencewhich tells you
how high the test is. Decide for
yourselfwhy others do not publish
their gravity figures.

2.Phillips is the world's largest pro
ducer of natural high test gasoline.

3.Matching or tailoring gasoline to

the weather was pioneered and first
offered by Phillips. We call this

process CONTROLLED VOLATILITY.

4.We use lead tetraethyl to insure

genuinely high anti-knock value,"

5.We charge, nothing extra for high
test Phillips 66.

· GRaVITY ·

,

60.50 to 66.50
Phillips 66 Mot'or Oil
il our flnelt quality. Ablolutely 100%
paraffin bal•• A Icientiflc lubricant with
marveioul lalting quality. It couldn't
be a' particle better even If th'. price
were ten tlmel higher. Now only W
26; a quart. �Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.
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FROM OUR CONTRIBUTORS

RRANGING farm buildings, fences, pens and
corrals, in the most convenient locations. re
quires careful planning, but is worth it. A

arg e ditch onmy farm ran too close to the buildings'
ausingmuddy corrals and barnyard. The stock well
as separated from the barn by a large ditch that
equired a small bridge. In time of heavy rain it was
Ike a. creek. I went about 20 feet back from the well
nd plowed a deep furrow. Some distance up the old
itch I built a wide dam and ran my new furrow
bove this dam, connecting it -to the 'old ditch. The
rst summer's rain was heavy and soon made a fair
itch. Dirt from the hillside washed into the old one,
lling it rapidly. Now there is no ditch .. but corrals,
silo in the hillside, and a cattle shed where this
itch was. Tlie new ditch now is about 10 feet deep
nd from 12 to 15 feet wide, and carries all the flood ..

ater. My fences are not washed out any more, and
his hill extending west and southwest from the
aru makes a good windbreak for the cattle.
Along the old ditch east of the barn, I built a large
tone hog house and my pens are situated where
ood waters once-swept. Now. very nearly level, my
ns easily drain and are.nearer graln cribs. My in
he-nill silo is filled from the top of this bank, or hill
ide. It is built only 4% feet above ground. Any time
need more capacity Iwill build on up above ground.
MyoId stone chicken house was on low ground
gainst a hillside apd always was wet. I built a new
nd larger one on a slope facing the south which
tays dry. The sloping yards are washed clean by
eavy rains and soon dry 011. Along the north I ex
ended a high stone wall as.a windbreak .. The home
estles among these buildings, surrounded by shade
nd fruit trees, within 15 rods of public road and
ail box. W. M. Troemper.
Wabaunsee Co.

For Carelessness-$300
OR 5 years I raised turkeys and each year around
$300 was added to our income. Last year I grew
careless. I took poor care of my breeding stock.

fter the eggs were laid I did not turn them· as often
usual. I put the baby turkeys in a pen' close to the

arm buildings. This waa one of my biggest mts
�kes. as turkeys always need clean ground some
Istance from other poultry. I had put them on a
lean field before. .

As a rule I run 25 turks with a turkey-hen, but last
eason had as many as 40 with a hen. Many were
rUshed. others chilled. In 2 weeks blackhead set in
,nd I lost one-third of my poults. Next thing I knewhalera developed. I was advised to use cholera vac
ine but we were short on cash so didn't vaccinate.
August, we had lots of rain. I had about 80 tur

, eys left. They began having roup. Instead of kill-
g all poults which .snowed symptoms, I just doc
ored with di1ferent antiseptics. I found in an agrt
Ultural bulletin, a roup remedy:'Take 1 cc of 15 per cent solution
f �rgyrol and place in hypodermic
.yrlllge. Inject this amount into the
Uil'ed swellings on turkey's head.
ne treatment usually is enough.".1 put 011· buying argyrol. untiltPhtheria set in and had 18 turkeyseft to sell that' were not sick-in

hClud.ing 6 old turkeys. I really am
agrlUed that I allowed myself to

er�o negligent. But this turkey ex-.

U .ence taUght me a lesson. We

o/�start our flock right, vaccinate
o Iseases, and spend a few cents

Ol�reat sick birds. Sanitation and

hi.
mon sense are my watchwords

]3s year. Mrs. Ma·ry Evans.
l'lstol, Colo.

Living on an 80
lJR eighty consists of 10 acres
of orchard, including apples,

d peaches, pears,_ plums, cherries
1'a grapes. These are Cultivated,
lae

yed and trillUDed for control of
f f�� and to help size and quality
U1'e �t. There are 24 aeres of pas-
1'1': 0 acres of strawberries, rasples, blackberries and gooseber-

ries; 4 acres of vegetables of most all kinds. in
cluding peanuts and celery and others not com- .

monly grown; 10 acres each of alfalfa, corn and
Sorgo, properly rotated and fertilized, and 2 acres
for improvements.
A new 20 by 40 foot Kansas-type, strawloft poul

try house shelters our 300 laying hens and pullets.
A combination hay and dairy barn houses the 10
high-grade Guernsey dairy cattle, a 20 by 30 foot
calf barn takes care of our heifer calves. There is a
barn 40 by 20 feet for our threework horses and their
colts and a hog house 8 by 10 feet for the mother
hog and lier litter. A trench silo 100 by 12 by 10 feet
stores ensilage. Also we ha':ve 10 hives of bees.
The eombinatlon of these products supplies al

most everything for the table. The surplus brings in
the income; one or the other of them never fails.
Leavenworth Co. Joseph H. Bates.

tion of drawing the foot thru the brushes will at the
same time clean off any accumulation of mud from
the upper and edge of the sole.
Every home should have one of these cleaners as

it saves so much work of sweeping and scrubbingdue to tracking in mud on rainy days. As everyonelikes to "tryout" this new device no one will pass bywithout using it. This is the easiest and cheapestlabor saver anyone can wish. Mrs. D. Edo/J.Riley Co.

My Two Dry-1"ea.r Mistakes
A ·MISTAKE I made last year by which I mean to

profit, happened in May. I was blank-listing a
35-acre field for feed. I had listed 182 rows when

it began to get dry, so stopped to wait for a rain.
The last of July, I began pulling in the ridges. OnAugust 8, we got a good rain. I took a 2-row planterand planted 88 rows of Africanmillet and 94 rows of
Wheatland milo. This was planted in the soft dirt.

INSTEAD of having stanchions for all of our 16 When it started to come up I harrowed it clean and
. milk cows and a large barn to keep clean, we have got a fine stand.

.

a lot by the barn into which the cows are driven., Starting September 8, I cultivated 24 of the lastThere is a milking room 14 by 20 feet with five stan- rows of the African millet and 22 rows of theWheatchions arranged so fourmilk cows are let in for their landmilo. The next day when Iwent out to cultivate,grain ration, and one dry cow, if there happens to be the crops looked rolled up, so thinking I had doneone that needs feed or special care. more harm than good, I quit cultivating. When IMilkers are attached to two cows and as soon as harvested the last of October, the 24 rows of Afrithey are milked, transferred to the next two and the can millet that were 'cultivated took 10 pounds offirst two are turned out. We go on until the milking twine to tie, and the feed was 8 or 9 feet high. Theis done. As the cows are turned out they go to fields 64 uncultivated rows took 16 pounds of twine and
or pasture where hay or silage, or both, are fed most grew 4 or 5 feet high. The 22 rows ofWheatland miloof the time, as we have excellent weather' in South- made 49 bushels, and the 72 uncultivated rows madeeastern Kansas. Cows soon learn the routine so are 36% bushels.
easily handled this way. I.made the .first mistake when I quit blanking andHay racks and silage bunks are built on an old car waited for ram, the second mistake when I quit cut-chassis or other running.gearfor easy moving to dif- tivating. Joe Marq·"and.rerent locations. Therefore, manure is spread by the Barber Co;
cows. However, a large well-bedded shed alongside
the hay barn is provided for occasional bad days.
Cherokee Co. Horace Trollope.

Make the Cows Take Turns

A Muddy-Day Work Saver

My BEST labor saver is a back step shoe cleaner;
only expense is' for 2 good-sized scrub brushes.
It will clean off the side mud that sticks to the

shoes. Nail a board to the step so ope end comes
flush with the end of the step. To this fasten a steel
plate that comes just above the board surface. At
each side with bristles facing each other, attach a

pair of floor scrubbing brushes. The distance be
tween the bristles should be slightly less than the
width of the average shoe.
The muddied shoe first is scraped over the metal

plate. This removes the bottom mud, Then the ac-

.,
.

A Good Thing for 25 Years

WHEN I started general farming and beef rais
ing in Kansas, it went all right for some time
but after I got more stock I had to pasture out

some in summer. Often along in August the call.

came, "Get your cattle, I am out of water." Some
times it was both grass and water. I had plenty of
water at my farm but no grass, so I had to ship out
and as many other farmers were in the same :fix'
the market was over-run and I lost money.

'

I got to thinking, why not get into the dairy business and keep as many cows as I can arrange to pasture here. I did, and for 25 years have stuck to it
Everything has its ups and downs. The men in th�beef business have been hit hard several times dur
ing these 25 years, but the dairy buslness, until this

depreaslon came, always brought an
income. Even now when it is down
to rock bottom the cream cans go
out and the checks come in. They
are small in proportion to what they.
used to be, but still they keep one
going. Dairying is an income that
never fails. J. V. Nnuertn,
Riley Co.

The smallest and latest addltlo. to the famous famD,. of Farmall aU-purpose tractors, cul-·
·Uvatlnc an up-and-comillc lIeld of corn. It welchs Ie•• than 2,500 pounds, was made to lit
.maU farms, wiU plow, harrow, plant, make ha,. whoe the Slln shines and crilld feed wben
it rains, pull a binder 'tt Itone-klllinc weather, pull a I-row co.rn picker or potato dlrler,
or haul A manure spreade� or wa,oll. A: cood- example of ·how the up.to-date machincr)·..

tolks are ,lvin, the farmer wltat lie want.

Whey ](illed .Seven

WE WERE selling whole milk
and feeding the whey that was
returned in our can to a litter

of seven pigs, weighing from 50 to
75 pounds apiece. One day we gave
part of the whey to the pigs in the
morning and emptied the remainder
into our galvanized boiler so the
milk can might be washed and
sunned. We fed the rest of the whey
at noon and that evening five of the
pigs were dead and the other two
were blind. The blind ones finally
got all right but were stunted. The
whey in the galvanized boiler was in
the sun. The heat and metal made
it polson, MTS. Vern Ku.tz.
Cherokee Co.
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Comrrlunism"Not 'Untried' Here

Suppose that after malting these deduction, f
wages, repairs, oil, gasoline, insurance, taxes, et
there is a net surplus of $200 at the end of the ve

According to the arrangement between the ';'0
man and his friend, eachwould be entitled to �l
but according to Mr. Shepherd both of them sho
be treated astf they were bank robbers.
If that is ethical than I frankly confess that I

not understand the meaning of the word.
01' suppose that the workman who has saved t

$750 'does not want to be bothered with any pa
nership arrangement but says to his friend: "I ha
$750 which I have saved out of my wages,
will lend it to you and take your note and you c
take the money and buy the truck and pay me
reasonable rate of interest, say 6 per cent.".

Mr. Shepherd says that would be robbery and t
the workman who loaned his friend the money sho
be punlshed by la."" as the convicted bank robber
punished. Because I do not agree with that kind
poltttcal or economic philosophy Mr. Shepherd sa
that I wish "to protect a system of exploitatio
I want to make just one more quotation from

Shepherd's letter. He says, referring to hims

r am not lighting Individuals, but the system lhat pollut
them. I do not even blame J. P. Morgan for his le�loI r

bery -of the people, because the system sanctions it.

an)
hal
hal
not
cal
nei

1

ori
U1U
ent

Passing Comment By T. A. McNeal

IN
THE API'il 5 issue I published what seemed to

me to be a fair summary of a long letter from Mr.
0. D. Shepherd of Goodland, and commented on it

in what I thought was a dispasstona.te way, However,
Mr. Shepherd did not think so. He wrote me another
letter longer than the first which was merely a

repetition of his political philosophy, and which he
asked to have published in full and verbatim. Space
did not permit that and the letter was returned,
Now Mr. Shepherd writes me a third letter in
which he says:
I am not under any delusion as to why you would not

publish my letters. ]t is because yOH wish to protect a sys
tem of exploitation that depends on keeping the facls from
the masses who are being explolled.
That is rather serlous if true, the inference being

that if Mr. Shepherd could only have his letters
printed the masses would discover that they are be

ing exploited and just what ought to be done abbu�it.

Letting the "\lasses Knoui

NOW just to let these exploited masses know what
Mr. Shepherd's philosophy is, I quote his exact

. words: .
.

I COli tend that corporut lons n re a natural co-operutlve
growth in society. It is the private ownership (01' profit
t hut is wrong . Pront i".a robber or lubur power and cannot
be elhically just ined. Wheat is produced, processed and
served. Who is cntit led to proflt'l Iilach person contributing
his labor power is ju"lly entitled to a share of the wheat,
but wl'lOC\'CI' gets u �liaJ'e by profit is getting something
fo,' noLhing. He has robbed someone of his share, which
snoutd be a crime puuishuble by law, as well as bank rob
bers.

o\"�;"t�lI��d')GI�'\�ei'����l}:I�'t� r��?��!�r�� ��:C}lll��il\'l�l ���c�f�� i\�t:.:�
t uru a ICDse to a horne und as much lund as he can use, and
value received [01' the remainder. This will work because
it is in accordance with nature. \Ve do Hot even own t.he
matertut in QlII' bodies. \\'e have only a lease on it while we

Jivo. It must be relcused when we 'ure done wilh it.

If I understand ·MI'. Shepherd, (and certainly I
have no desire to mistnterpret him), he has no ob-

.

jection to corporations, pel' se, altho there can be no

question that a considerable share of. whatever ex

plolta tion can be justly complained of is brought
about by corporations.

I'll'. Shepherd and Profits

HOWEVER Mr. Shej.lherd,'s prrncipal objection to
the present system is that it permits profits.
What is profit? The St.anda rd dlctionary gives

the following definitions;

1. Any accesston of good-physical. mental. or moral
froru labor or exertion; benefit, rsturu.

2. Excess of relurns over outlay 01' expenditure, often in
the plural. as' a business yielding ratr profits. (1) Poltt.icul

. economy deftnlt ions. The return from the employment of
capital after deducting the amount paid for raw material,
and for wages. real 01' estimated rent. interest. insurance,
elc. (2) That part of the amount received for goods which
exceeds the Slim originally paid for them. t3) The In
come of invested property wltnout counting its Increased
value by any UClUh l rise in the rna rket.

If I understand Mr. Shephard he would not allow

ca.pital to have any. return on investment in the way
of interest or profit, contending that any such re

turn is getting something for nothing and that the

person reaping such profit should be punished equally
with a bank-robber.

I-lo'w Mr. S's Idea Tflorks Out

W·ELL let us take a Simple illustration and see

how it works out. A number of years ago Henry
Ford announced that he had determmed to

establish a minimum'wage in his factory of $5 a day.
'that was, as I recall, fully twice the previous mini
mum wage in the Ford plant,
Now suppose that a worker in the plant had been

living on a wage of $2.50 a day. Suppose he con

tinued to live, after the raise, on $2.50 a day. He had
a surplus then of $2.50 a day and if he worked 300
days ill; the year at the end qf that time he had ac-

cumulated $750. ,

Now suppose this workman had a friend who de
cided that he could make a good living in the truck

ing business but had not the money to buy a Ford
truck. He finds that he can buy' such a truck for
$750 but lacks·the money. He goes to the workman
who has saved $750 out of his wa:ges and proposes
that if he will lend him the money to buy the truck
or buy it'himself, he, the friend, wil; operate the truck
and divide the proceeds after paying the necessary'
expenses for gasoline, repairs, insurance, taxes and
'reasonable wages' for the man who operates the
truck, that Is; the friend.

A Pernicious Sentilltelll:

I· SAY that sentiment is not only false in theo
but is damnably pernicious in effect, It's logic
that an individual is justified in doing wnatev

he is not forbidden to do by law, I say that the
who is no better than the law compels him to be,
a most undesirable citizen. Under any system I

has ever yet been devised by man and put into elf

by.law the man who does only what he is actu

compelled by law to do is worthy of condemnati
If J. P. Morgan has robbed his fellow citizens un

.cover of law then he is to be condemried.just as mu

as if he had stepped over the .line and been guilty
legal larceny. More so in fact' because he has lack
the courage. to go outside the law and take
chances. If a man is smart enough he cap. be a migfi
dishonest and mean man and still keep out of

.
clutches of the law.
I have no excuses to make ror any man who abu

his power and takes a strictly legal but unfair
vantage over his fellow men. The capitalistic 5

tem, as It is called, does not compel any man to.
dishonest; the faults of ·the law may protect
from punishment at times but that does not just
his conduct.

COl1J,11tllnisllt 1Vot New· To U
THERE have been thousands of altruistic capi
J.' ists, employers who sacrificed their own �el

interests to help those they employ.
The fact is that under' our much abused capitH

tic' system any organtzation of people can try
[Fnrn 10 NeH Page)

st ltutton, or whIle under penal ""Ille
in any jail or prison.

As the present session of Congr
is nearing the end and there are ot

measures crowding, it is altog-e
improbable that the Capper bi�1

receive serious consideration' this session. It is

one' of the President's pet measures altho he
I

declared in favor of an employment insurance
so that in all proba�ility, that will take prece�.of the Old-age pension measure. However 01

pensions are in the offing and will come S?on�r'
later. Also there is much .good argument In fa

of a government pension bill rather than leav

the matter up to the states.
'.

*

ON
FEBRUARY 20 Senator Cap

pel' introduced a bill to provide
old-age compensation for the

citizens of the United States. The
main provisions of this bill are:

"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'IIIII"lIlIIlItllIlIIlIlllIlllIIlIlIllIlIIlIlIIll1IIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIll

i"""""s���,�,��:,����,�,�?�,"_!,��,�",,,,,J
1. Every person who gives sattsractorv

proof that he or she has reached lhe age of 65 years and has
been a citizen or the United States for 20 consecutive' years,
who is not in receipt of an income (rom any source of over'
$360 a year shall be entitled to receive until death a pen
sion from the United States Government of S30 a month.

2. If such person has other Income, then his pension shall
be rated in proportion to such income so that his totul In
come, including. pension, shall not exceed $360 per annum.

3. The amount paid under the provtslons of the bill shall
be a lIen on the estale or such pensioner, the lllle to which
shall automatically pass to the United States of Amerlca.

4.. No person shall be paid a pension under the provisions
of the bill until he voluntarily withdraws from the field of
competitive earnlng : provided, that t.he occupation of agri

. culture shall not be deemed a field of' compelltive earning
where the total area of land so cultivated shall not exceed
5 acres, and where no products of said 5 acres are sold or

bartered 01' ot'[ered for sale 01' barter.

5. The law, if and when passed, shall be administered
.. by a dtrector of pensions, who shall be appointed' by the
President at a salary of $7,500 per annum for a period of 4
years.

6. In order 10 provlde Income out of which to pay the
pensions a levy of '.� of 1 pe" centum shall Ile made on

all salaries, earnings. Income and so forth of all persons
between the ages of'21 and 45 inclusive, to be I?ald Into
the Postal Savings Department and to be deposited in a

fund designated as the "Old-age pension fund,"

7. An advisory board to consist of the Postmaster Gen- .

eral, Secretary of lhe Treasury and the Secretary of Labor,
together with the Director of Pensions shall have authority

. to scale downward. the rate of tax, provided it is found that
a lower rate will yield the necessary demands upon the
pension Iund,

.

'.

'8. The bel1ellls ot the act s'hal l not be granted to any per
son "'ho has within live years p,·iot· to making appllcation
for compensation, deprived himself, d·'i'ectiy or indirectly,
of any property for the purpose of qualifying for ben'eflts
hereunder. .' .

..

9. The benefits oC the act shall not be granted 10 any per
son while an inmate of an Insal'le Ilsyium, .eleemosynary In-

By T. A. McNeal

There are already 29 states which have old:
pension laws. They vary greatly in their prov's�
ranging in compensation from $12.50 a mont
$40. Alilo if the recipient of a pension happen!
lose his residence in the state which granted It,

is completely out under the state pension lawS.

will necessarily work a hardship;
*

I would suggest at' least one amendment to
t

Capper bUI. The fund aa provided in this bill m�s
be collected from atax levied on the incomes °tW
sons 'ranging from 21 to 45. Now the years be.U
21 and �5 are the years In which the average Cln,
of �he United S!at�s is bu!lding .himself UP's
business or profession and IS rearing and, edu�iS
a family. These years draw most heavily onb ltdcome and make the tax 'considerable of a \ b
The men drawing the big salarles are mostl)d '

�5 and also their families have been real\ei
'e?ucat.ed. Part .of this pension f��d. should ot i
rlvEld, m part at least, from a speClal tax of � \II
than 5 per cent on all incomes over $10,00 'e

, that amend�ent I think th.e bi!l. is.a good on '

PIe"s. notify u. prolllplly of.any chall8e in allor.... No need.t. 'nw� a· �in8i� i•.me. �f KiJ;,$4' Farmer. II ro� move,.j�.t drliP a card: lIil'i"8 old, alld: new' addresses,
'. "0 Circulation. Departmell/., Kall.as Furmer, l'0lleku, Kall. '...

.
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By 'OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, JR.

EVERY year, in the full tide of spring,
at the height of the symphony of

flowers and love and life, there comes a

pause, and thru the silence we hear the
lonely pipe of death .

But grief is not the end of all. I seem to

hear the funeral march become II paean. I =

see beyond the forest the moving banners of

i=========_a hidden column. Our dead brothers still.
live for us, a�d bid us think of life, not

death-s-of life to which in their youth they
lent the passion and glory of the spring. As I -

·
listen, the great chorus of life and joy be- �
gins again, and amid the awful orchestra of

�==:===::====·

seen and unseen powers and destinies' of

good and evil our trumpets sound once. more
·
a note of daring, hope and.will.

'If.llfII"MIIIIIUllllllttIllHIHUUlIIIIIIIIIUI,tlHlllllllllltullllftlIlIlINIIIIIINIIIIIIHItIIiIUUIIIIII.IHIIIIII.lIlIlIllIIlIU�•.
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Ilny system they may choose. 'Communistic colonies
have existed in 'the United' �tate.s- for 70 years �d
have finally abandoned thelr co�unlatic system,
not because they ,were co�peJled to do 010, but be- .

cause they preferred � live as their capitalistic
neighbors ,lived. '

The abolition of private property_ would �_ my
opinion necessarily result in the despotism of Com
munism or Fascism and the destruction of private
enterprise and Individual Uberty. ,

l� f
, et

.1\0 Crime-Just Premature
Whal should be .a women's social and moral standing

whu betroths herself to another man before she has
applied for -a divorce? And how' should a man be rated
who asks a WOman to become .hta wife when she

-

Is
still legally married and has not applied for divorce? I
know a mother who Is broken hearted over this affair.
-E_ B.

'I'here is no fixed standard that I know of. The
mere fact that a woman' has agreed she will marry
a man when she has obtained a 'divorce is, nQt a
crime, and the fal}t tlfat a man merely asks a
woman to marry liim in the event ilhe obtains a
divorce is not a crime. But it would seem to me
to be decidedly premature.

Road Overseer's' Duties
I,; a man allowed to be a road overs�r and also a patrol.

Dlall of the road in Kansas and In, the same township? Is
I road overseer entitled to .any extra pay If he Is not
under bond?-Subscriber.

The law providing _

for the appointment of' road '

overseers is, 'found' in, Cha;pter, 68- of the revised
statutes. "The ,toWnship �ard with' the approval
of the county engipeer· shall ,appoint 'on his meritS
only a competent experleneed road builder or road
overseer for ,the entire, �ownship who shall have
eharge of the .construction 'and m&intenan�e of all
township roads, biidges and cu:Iverts, waer the
aupervision . of the towpahip board and the county
engineer. When 'in the 'opinion of the county
,engineer the conditionS demand it, the overseer
may appoint' one or more competent assistants,
aubject to the approval of,the townsliip, board."
The compensation of the road overseer and his

tenure of omce are fouod or provided for in sec
tion 531 of chapter, 68. "The eompensatton of the
road overseer 'ap$1 usistants shall be 1;ixed,},y tbe
township ,board at SuCh rate u may be reasonable
for the t1m� actually.employed 'in the performance
of their duties. Before entering upon; his duties the
overseer shall give bond unto the township, with

.11 11.''' ' 111•••1111'""''"'""' 11 ".''11111HllftlNltHlllHI I..IA"_lItIIIJ.IIIIII.INIM..IINIIIIII�H_I_III.I""•••I_I II.11•••IlII.tIIH III.' llIIt ..

I Death of Har'vey Parsons t�) I
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A GIFTED and a courageous
.

man died when Harvey
'Parsons passed on at Port

Arthur, Tex., May 6, in his 57th
year.His lastwork appeared in
Kanau Faflller of May 5 and
it had the same high distinc
,tion of grace an� humor hap
pily wedded and 'ruggedly ex

pressed, that always charac
terized his work. Yet for more
than. a year a paralyzed left
ha,nd. had compelled him to
draw with his right.
For years Harvej;.:.:Parsons

had been mortally ill, scarcely
lQloW'lng what bodily comfort
meant. He had to spend bis
winters inLouisiana, or inFlor
ida, the state of his birth. His
aummers were spent in Kan
s_as at Topeka. During most of
these years he drew half a
doaen cartoons a week for
KanSu Farmer besides creat
ing . the Hoover-famny strip,
depic.ting the doings of a Kan
sas farm family to the delight
of thousands of Kansas farmer
folk who were quick to recog
nize the deft human touch and

.

kindly humor in' the glass he
held up to them and to life. It
wa:s so with all of Harvey Parsons's work whlchhad
earned for his talent a national. reputation.
His early years were spent in herding cattle on his

father's Wabaunsee county ranch. He was one of the

expert pistol �hots of Kansas,
but his life as a, COWboy ended
when a horse falling'backwards
crippled him so badly he never
completely recovered from the
accident.
In 1900 this erlppled cowboy

came as a stranger to Topeka
and became a newspaper re

porter. He was a crank about
getting the news first. His
marked ability eventually
earned him the post of para
grapher and editor on the pa
per. Then for 2 yearawhen a

brother newspaper man had
=been elected mayor of Topeka,
he served as Topeka's chief of
police and made a good one. He
resigned this post to become
managing editor of The Daily
Capital when Arthur Capper
became governor of Kansas.
It was Harvey Parsons's ar

tistic gift further developed by
his newspaper experience, that
gave his work the distinction
it possessed. There will never
be another just like .htm, His
resting place is a beautiful spot
at Lake Charles, in Louisiana.
His wife, Ruth Huntoon Par-

, sons, died in January 1933. At
that time Harvey did not himself expect to live out
the-year. Nevertheless he carried on and did some of
his best' work that year' and this. He could never
be happy' in his work if his work did not please him.
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surety to be approved by the township board, in
the sum of $250, condtttoned upon the faithful dis
charge of his duties and' the protection, care and
return of all .property of the township which may
come into his custody. The township overseer and
his assistants, if' any, shall hold omce at the pleas
ure oJ the township board."
There is nothing in this law that would prevent

the township, road overseer from also acting as

patrolman for the road. The law also does not
make any provision for a township overseer with
out a bond. In other words he is required to give
a bond.

Fa; an answer to a legtU question, enclose II 3·eent .tamped
.ell-addressed envelolle with your qlle$lion to T. A. McNeal, KII'"
111,< Farmer, Topeka. Que.tion. an.wered ani), for subscribers.

;:1 This Is Depression Insurance
Editor's Note-Bince this WM written the Benate

11M passed the stoc'k exchange bill by a tlote ot
68 to 13 and it now goes -to oonferenoe. This wm
•ettle Who is to administer the Act, ,the Federal
Tl'ade Oommiss'ion now organized and "eady, or a
lIew commission, ,which- the Benate measure calls
/01'. Both Kansas senators tloted [or 'administration
by the Federal Trllde Oommission. A 'move is Utl-

c1erway to induce qongr68s' .promptly to miltch the
Btock exchange"�controZ bill with a companion bill
to regulate commodity e�changes .•. Republ-ican
'ellators voting [or the stock errchange control bill
W�i'e Borah, Oapper, OOWlien8, Dickinson, Frazier,
Gibsoll, Joh"son, La FoUette, McNary, NOl'beck,
Norris, Nye, BchillZ, Btelwer and Vandenbe'rg.

WHAT l-regard as one of the .most. Important
pieces of legislation considered in. years is
ahead of the Senate at the time this is writ

ten. I mean the Fletcher-Rayburn bill to. regu-
te the New York and other stock exchanges. And
am very glad that this measure can be con
del'ed during a non-partisan session of Congress.For myself, I am very 'hopeful we are goIng to enact'a atock exchange regulation bill -wtth

enOugh teeth in' it to minimiae the chances for
another stock market inflation next fall or next
year, that might have even more dreadrul conse-
1�ences than followed the fatal collapse of 1929.

f let changes now in sight will not materially at
ec the value of the measure, m my judgment.

�

Ii
The fact 'thaf the New Y.Ork Stock ExchangeI'ms made immense profits in the deals that

�retCI[ed banks .and business anc;l industry. in the
a 6 years, of course, is not of itself an argu�ent fo.r regulation. But it is .an interesting fact,

Seought out by_Ferdinand Pecora, counsel for the
a ��t� committee, that member firms made nearly
ap'tllho.n dollars net profits' in those 6 years, deI e the depressiol!-. Exchange flrnl!l, Pecora re

�r�, �veraged 2 million·,dollaN.apiece in net prof
til urmg th,e 6-year' period, while the value of
90

e �ecurities in which they dealt slumped some

Inc billion dollars. During this period their grossome aggregated. Z;OOO million dollars. Their
�oss annual revenues in 1928 and in-19?9 averaged. Ore than a mill�.on doJlars each.

.
�

It·
In

IS my solemn judgment that there is nothing
tr
the billwhicll n�ed alarm any l�gitimate indus

ta� or business:'man. Thl,'!re is no reqUirement, so
as I ha"e 'been able to discover, which is cal.

cuIated to Injure any legitimate industry, any
legitimate business, or any man or corporation en

gaged in legitimate industry or business .

There are very powerful financial interests in _

this country-and I am inclined to agree with
Samuel Untermeyer that in spite of all appearances
these are In proportionally stronger posttton now
than ever before, despite 'the ,depression. They want
to' become still more _'powerful thru speculating
With other people's money; they want to be able
to- manipuiate the stock market and the prices
of securities on the stock market; they want to
profit at the expense 'of the millions of stockhold
ers in this nation, thru pulling deals on the stock
exchanges that these financial pirates could not
pull if the stockholders possessed the information
which it is proposed to give the stockholders and
the public thru this legislation.

�
T.hese astute gentlemen are throwing out a

powerful, smokescreen in their attempts to prevent
passage of legislation co bring the stock exchanges
under Federal regulation. 'They even assert loudly
that tbey are in favor of regulation of the stock
exchanges-·but not the way it is proposed to do it
in this bill. No, they want the exchanges regulated
some other way, they say. Also they have flooded

. the country with propaganda to the effect that this .;
stock exchange regulatory -measure �s intended to
put all industry into a governmental straight
jacket; force every corporation and business man
to betray his trade secrets to his competitors. It
was even charged' on the floor of the House, I be
lieve, that regulation of the stock exchanges as

proposed in the Fletcher-Rayburn bill was an
adroit effort on the part of the brain trust to
"Russianize" all American business and industry.

�
The members of the House of Representatives'

were hot fooled by this smokescreen. I do not be
lieve the Senate will be fooled by it. And I sincerely

_ trust..that none of you will be fooled by it. Just
remember that those back 'of these charges are the
ones who want the stock exchanges left free to
break banks, ruin industries, pillage the public, de
fraud their. customers, as the:; did before�not
r�allzing that in the end ·they will wreck this
country if not regulated in the public interest.
It is my solemn judgment that this measure, iii

the long ,run, not only is in the intel,'est of al�'
legitimate businesS in the United States, but also
is in the best interest of the stoc� exchanges them
selvlls, tho. it will cut into the· proflts of some of

. those gamblers on the exchanges who have prof-

ited thru making the rest of the country miserabie.
This bill, as Representative Rayburn of Texas,
chairman of the House �ommittee on interstate
commerce, said in his report, seeks to save, not
destroy, stock markets and, bustness, by making
necessary changes in time.

'

�

Today nearly one-half of the wealth of the coun

try is represented by corporate stocks and bonds
and by government bonds. Not only that, but
nearly one-half of that corporate wealth is in
vested in 200 large corporations, which thru hold
ing companies and other devices are nearly all
controlled by a comparatively few people. Owner
ship and control are largely divorced.
It is estimated that 10 million individuals in the

United statee own these securities. Over 15 million
people hold life insurance policies, the value of
which is dependent upon the security holdings of
insurance companies. Over 13 million men and
women have savings accounts in mutual savings
banks-25 million have deposits in national and
'state banks and trust companies. And all these are

large holders of securities; their solvency' depends
upon the value of those securities.

�

We had reached the stage, in 1929, where the
entire credit structure of the country, in effect de
pended upon stock market quotations as to the
value of securities. When the listed values of those
securities, following the crash of 1929, dropped
some 90,000 millions of dollars on the New York
Stocle Exch!tnge alone, the credit structure of the
country was annihilated ..

I cite these figures merely to show that .the stock
exchanges are vested with a public interest suf-'
ficient to' justify Feder-al control and regulation
or these exchanges fo,:, the protection of industry,
business, and the people ::.enerally.

�
The stock exchanges should be, regulated in the

public interest. They must be regulated in the
public interest. And if those financial interests who
work thru the ,exchanges are wise and patriotic,
they woula join the rest and insist that the stock
exchanges be regulated in the public interest.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Washing Rains
Leave Scars

HENRY HATCH
. .Jayhawker Farm. Gridley, Kansas

A CHANGE from drouth to an abun
dance of moisture has put a smil
ing countenance on the face of the

landscape as well' as on that of the

people. The town folks have learned
to rejoice alike with the farmers when
the weather favors crops, for without
the well"being of the farmer all towns'
suffer. We have just had such a fa
vorable shift in weather conditions.
The first day of May found us dry,
so dry that it caused "Bob" Douglas,
one of the older farmers of this county
who was born and who always has
farmed and prospered here, to remark,
"this is the driest May Day I. ever
have seen in Kansas." He meant by
that remark that the soil was the
most deficient in moisture from deep
down to the top at the beginning of

May in more than 70 years. But that
condition has sud den 1 y become

changed, almost overnight, and all our
worries that this might become a rep
etition of the famo�s dry year of 1860
have vanished-as so many times our

worries do. Why worry?
�

The dry, cool spring has helped to

empty the hay barns of this section of
the country of baled hay. Those who

. waited longest to sell got the higher
price, which is not always the rule.
Prairie hay is a commercial product
of a part of this county, and especially
so for the two counties joining us to
the south. Thousands of acres stilI
remain as nature left it, untouched

by the plow and growing the finest

quallty of bluestem hay, where not

pastured with cattle. Such hay, even

tho good in quality, has been selling
low for several years, and barns have
remained filled with it because the

price did not justify moving it, but
the widespread drouth has made a de
mand for this hay from a wide terri

tory, at a fair price, and most of the
barns are now empty, for the first
time in 3 years. In talking with J. H.
Ferguson, of Woodson county, last

week, he mentioned the last three cars

of hay shipped from his station went
clear to Wisconsin. Some of the folks
back there will soon know that Kan
sas grows the best prairie hay in the
world.

After all, has not man'made a fool
of himself in breaking up too much
of the native sod? Someone b.as said,
"the plow is a great civilizer." It also
is a great destroyer of the face of na-:
ture when used indiscriminately, as

well as a conqueror and an improver.
It all depends upon the man who
owns and uses the plow. Last week
I made a little trip that took me into a

most isolated section of "grass coun

try." At one time I was entirely out
of sight of human habitation, yet the
view was unbroken for miles in one

direction. It reminded me of my 14'!lt
view of Nebraska, back in the home
stead days. But the view last week
was ditIerent from the one of 50 years
ago, altho the plow had not entered
to spoil or improve either. Where I
was last week was fences-good ones

-and cattle and a good-surfaced road
to travel. Fifty years ago man had not
made even his first mark in that cer
tain section of the country, altho' he
was not long in doing so thereafter.
And whether the mark he made was

for better or for worse depended upon
the man. It probably always :will be
so.

�

Every yea� I am reminded that the

plow was used too unthoughtedly on

this farm, and the 30 odd years of

washing rams has left ugly scars and
taken away the better part of some of
the top soil. Terracing was begun too

late for many a field, but to save what
there is left there ts a need for many
a hurry-up job of' terracing now. A
field does not need to be steep to need

terracing; many a field with a long,
gentle slope needs it as much as any,
for a great accumulation of moving
water takes much soil with it, and
where soil is moved either by water
or wind, there is damage. A terrace
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Many a fieU with a long

gentle slope needs. terracing as

much as any-A field does not

need to be steep to need terrae

ing--Corn is growing fast-a
good job of cultiuating the
first time does wonders with
the weeds.
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catches and holds the soil before it
is moved far by the .water, just as the
strip of freshly-worked· land catches
and prevents the drifting of dry BOU in
the wind. But the thing that seems to
stand out more than any is the fact
that man has used the plow too freely

. in -the first place. He may have plowed
his way into' a comforta1:ile -llvelthood,
but has he not done it partly at the
expense of the very fJ)undation of his
business-the soil he farms?

•
It has ever seemed to me that those

advocates of "a yiide-open, free-far-all
method of productlon," one that gets
the income because of the· greater
number of bushels produced, never
have thought enougn of the soil they
sell when they market their 5 bushels
that brings only the price that Should
be received from 3. Mass ,pl'9duction
in an effort to bring up income only
resulta.In a greater mining of the fer
tility of the soil. We sell more than the
result of' our labor when we sell 100·
bushels of corn. We are feeding. more

.

than 100 bushels of corn when we

shovel that much into the feed bunks
for our cattle and the self-feeders for
our hogs--& certain amount of soU
fertility that crop has "mined" out of
the soil goes with that 100 bushels of
corn. This is why the Wallace corn
reduction plan is fundame�tally right
-it will stop the

.
draIn on the fer

tility of our soil, because the 3 bushe,ls
will not "mine" as much fertility as
will the 5, and by Intelligent; use and
distmbutlon, the 3 will return .us as

much income as the 5.

�

.

Corn is growing fast, likewise the
weeds and grass. To get over it in a

hurry the first time often means get
ting ahead of a weed growth in a way
that will keep you ahead the rest of
the season. When the weeds are ahead
of you all thru the cultivating season

it is always an uphill fight, with a

turn of the weather favodng the.
weeds meaning they have gained so
much on you there is no beating them
out. A wet spell of :w:eather always
favors weeds, sometimes to such an

extent they grow away from the corn,
and from then on no one but "the man
with the hoe" can get the better ,of '

all of them. A good job of cultivating
the firlIt time does wonders to make
away with the weeds, but one cannot
always do the best of work and do it
fast. In the old days, before the time
of 2-row and tractor "cultivators, it
was aimost possible to 'hoe corn with
a good walking cultivator, pulled by a
slow walking team, but sucQ. an equip
ment is tQO slow for this day and age
of the world. We like to move fast,
DOWadays, and sometimes we pa,y for
it rather than gain by it, not that I
would care to go back to following a

'walking cultivator, day in and day
out,

•
Those with tandem disks !ilre using

them more and more for the first cul
tivation of corn, especially where t;Jle
planting has been done by listing or

with furrow openers. The tandem disk
is not a bad substitute for a rotary
hoe, a tool not m,any are now.wealthy
enough to own. A little experimenting .

will tell you about how much of' a
pitch the disks will stand and still not
cover the corn. Those with light trac
tors can get over a lot of acres of corn
in a day with the tandem, as the'pull
is light, set at so straight an angle as

it must be, and really a nice job of
work 'can be done when the soil ls just,
right to slip over nicely. The -raster
.one can travel the better the work,
much as it is with a rotary hoe, so by
traveling in "high," a lot of ground is
covered in a day, at a low cost for fuel.
Do not make the mistake of working
it when too wet, however; nothing
will kill off corn quicker than to
"smear" the surface over With .any
tool when too wet, be it harrow, disk
or rotary hoe.

KaM<18 Farmer for ltluy' 20) 19

I'm through trying' to get

SOMETHING lor NOTHIN

Y?U p�y for what you get
In this world-or --you

don't get Ie,
It takes extra feed to make

. chickens lay extra eggs, and it
takes extra-quality gasoline to

get extra power out of a car,
truck 'or tractor.

The only way to s«Ethylper
formance is to pUl Ethyl Gaso
line in the tank.
And whether you paid $500

or $5000 for your car, your own
'better judgment will tell you
it's sound economy to spend
a little more for gasoline and

thereby make the most of

your car investment. \
.

That is particularly
true now that Ethyl
Gasoline costs only '#
a gallon more than the

best
.

regular gasoline, Li t

enough wilen I
you consider t

real quality you get-the ex

power -lessened engine strai
-less chance of overheating
and fewer repair l!iIls.
Change to Ethyl GasoIin

andget the FULLperEorman
of your motor. Then wate,
car costs and see the savin.
you make iii time,
and trouble.

• • •

Ethyl Gasoline is 'sold at near/'
all 'piling - stations - but onl

from pumps tnal'lfaot the EIII
.

em!J/em on lhepump glo
'

or pump "ase. Look}
.Ihe,emblem. ElhylGas .

1!11e' Corpor!Ztion, N
York City.

Ethyl contain., JUfficient lead (tetraethyl) to make it Ihe world', quality motor ,IL'/'

'�EXT TIME GETETHY
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A New Bait for Grasshoppers
Oil Instead 0/ Molasses is Much More Effectipe

RASSHOPPERS in the Middle
West this yearw1ll test a newpois
oned bait. It is made by using oU

tead of molasses and water which
c mixed with bran and arsenic to
ake the bait now used. Might try a

tuc this year. If the new bait proves
good in killing hoppers on a large
ale as it has in laboratory and small
ale tests, it will be a big thing.
Bait moistened with molasses and
tel' dries out quickly, often forming
lid lumps too large for, the biggest
asshopper jaws. So some material is
Rsted unless it is scattered in just the
ht amount and at just the right time

.

be eaten by_ the hoppers. The oU bait
mains moist and flaky for several

'ys, retaining its attractiveness, for
asshopper,s. Even the youngest,
asshoppers can chew up the soft
kes.
With no need for great haste In get
g the poison on hopper-infested
ound, farmers may start :well ahead
hatchingdates, and scatter the nee

.

sary amount of poison in time to
tch the 'young grasshoppers before
ey leave their hatching grounds, and
no l"isk of having the bait become

orthless.
'

Oil baits do not spoil in storage as

pidly as molasses baits, which soon

ment, mold and cake. Only-one-half
much 011 bait by weight is needed.
is makes it easier to handle and
cad. Made with low-grade lubricat
oil, which proved as good-as vege-

ble oil and higher-grade nilneral oils,
e new bait costs no more than the
d and its scattering chargea are less.

ows That Are 'Too Narrow
HERE soybeans are planted in
rows, space only as far apart as

, essary to pepnit good cultivation
tu corn cultivators. A few growers
ace the rows 16 or 20 inches apart'
uouble-rowlng with a com-planter,
by stopping every other feed in the
I. This is satisfactory at times on

can land of moderate fertility, but is
t recommended . because , the rows
e too close together to allow inter
lage, and too far apart to keep weeds
wn.

' .

Mach,ine_,Gun
,

lor HopPers
GOOD device for scattering poison
bran bait for grasshoppers, is the
tary-type 'straw spreader found on
ost makes, of comblne-harvesters. ,

is is being used a good deal in the
,

orthwest. A tin shield placed between
reader and wagon will prevent bait
lug thrown into the wagon's run-
g gear. To get the .spreader to re-

klve rapidly enough, power may be
, en from the wheel of the wagon or
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Let's Talk It Over r
. THERE always is room for any- �thing that will help Kansas -=

�armers get better pay for their E

mvestments and labor. If you '�
have a queatlonyou'd like talked, �
over by other- KansQ.S farmers, �

,

�;�Ee.!.';,dIn.:>.:.:,:n= I
MWdhat Difference Spraying Has ;:
a e With My Fruit and Garden. ,E

:�������;o::: i:E=====-.... The Best and Cheapest Way to
<>alse Good Beet.

'

'E1;Yl;.ters on Harvesting Crops

1=Is It Worthwhile to Have a Silo? '

fO�r-I��st Way ot Handling Alfalfa I"Tdhe Most Useful Thing I Have
.....a e on the Farm.

' �,

S }fow a Cooling 'System and a Cream' �
eparator Hel� My Dairy Income. E

Summer Losses We Have Stopped. �
e
li'arm Accidents We Narrowly Es- �

T��:: :::�: :::: ::al;::
_ �=�=_the best letter on each one of

thhese subjects. M�e your letter

'e_=====_Sort, please, and mail it ,to Kan-
Sas Farm_er, '-ropeka, by June 8.
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truck, or the rotary spreader may be
mounted on a wagon and operated with
a ·gasoline engine.' Feed the spreader
by hand, using 20 pounds of bait an
acre. Varying with the speed at which
the spreader revolves, a strip up to 30
feet wide may be covered. On some

types of beaters it may be necessary
to attach a sheet metal pan below the
revolving bars to prevent the bait from
falling thru in lumps.

How Much Soys to Seed
What Is the proper rate of seeding soy

J:>eans?-L. E. R.'

THE lowest rate of planting under
favorable conditions is 60 to 75

pounds of good seed to the acre for
drilling solid, and,20 to 25 pounds for.
seeding in rows. Increase this 20 to 50
per cent on fertile land foul with
weeds, and on a rough, cloddy seed
bed. The rate of large-seeded varieties
is somewhat higher than for the small
seeded kinds . • • Much finer hay is
grown from heavier rates of seeding
than is required for a seed crop. There
is little danger of getting the plants
too thick for hay, but too much crowd
ing and shading in a thick stand will
reduce the yield of seed.-B. M. K.

What Chinch Bugs Like
What are the best trap-crop barrters for.

stopping chinch bugs when they move out
of a grain field?-A. T. M.

CANE, Sudan, millet, oats and
spring barley. The order of rank

ing, so far as the bugs liking them
goes, would be about as here given.
Seed the, trap crop in the edge of the
cornfield next to the grain field, anCi
make it a rod or two wide. Seed the
crop barrier about corn planting time
so there will be plenty of succulent
food until most all the bugs can get
into it. Then disk it down, plow under,
drag and work thoroly to kill the small
red bugs. After the bugs and the crop
'are �estroyed, soybeans or cowpeas
may be planted in the strip.-G. D. J.

Alternate Pasturing Pays
H. W. H.

�E water supply will permit
such a shift, it is easily possible to

-

obtain much more' feed from the same

acreage by cross-fencing a pasture
and alternating the pasturing of
stock from one half to the other. A
3�weeks shift is about right lifter
.rune 1. Those who have tried thia plan
will notice a wonderful difference over
letting stock run over the entire acre

age all the time. The cost of a divi
sion fence is soon paid for in more

pasture-and in benents to the stand of
grass. A let-up from the constant
tramping for a time does the grass a
lot of good, too.

,Windroui Baling Saves Hay
H. w. H.

ROTTEN tops and, bottoms often
mean almost a total loss to a third

of the stacked hay. Putting loose hay
in barns means a lot of expensive bapn
room for a littl� hay. The cheapest
way is to bale from the field, then
store in a barn, under a good roof. The

. roof is more important than the sides
of a hay barn.
Years ago it was thought necessary

to stack hay before .ballng, but now
the greater part of the baling is done
directly from the windrow. Alfalfa
hay is a little more difficult to handle
by baling from the wtndrow, but with
a good side delivery rake and making
the windrows not too large, in ordi
nary dry hay weather there need be
no trouble frpm mouldy centers' due
to, "hot" hay.
The 'storage capacity of a barn is

doubled by baling, and the quality of
the hay comes out as "good as it goes)
in if the hay 1s cured and dry when

,
baled.

([ I am taking this .opportunlty of
telling you how much I love your
homey page in Kansas Farmer, and
-how much it has added to the paper.
Isn't it human to want to know the
joys or the sorrows of others.-Mrs.

Charles. Gill, Wallace, Kan.

High-Power
Perfection
Range R-559

HIGH-POWER S'PEED AND

CLEANLINESS •••

kerosene economy

YOU couldn't .wis� for greater speed!
High-Power burners boil two quarts of

water in eight minutes; �or pan broiling,
High-Power gives a sizzling heat, evenly
spread over the bottom of the pan. There's

no soot, either- just clean, cooking heat.

The new High-Power burners start to cook

the minute you Iight them, saving fuel as

well as time. They are easy to light, easy to
regulate for any cooking task from baking

. ,

a custard to broiling a steak.

SUPERFEX
OIL-BURNING
REFRIGERATOR

See the new Perfections at your dealer's.

"Every model is a practical one for busy
kitchens. Everything is open and easy to get
at; ovens are at convenient height, and every
stove has broom-high space beneath for

easy kitchen cleaning. Perfection Stove Co.,
7814-C Platt Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Chills foods economi

cally and makes ice
.

cubes all year. A few
cents'worthofkerosene
makes thecold.No elec
tricity or other connec
tions required.Write
today for free booklet,

"My range is a medium-priced
model withbuilt-in 'live heat'
oven and five High-Power
burners. I'd part with any
thing in the house before I'd
go back to the drudgery
of an old-fashioned stove,
after having High-1?ower
cleanliness and speed."

�RFECTION OilllauUHq
STOVES

�d �"A,r SAvas rlMI * e!em,_/j,#.U.:f TH�r SAVIS WOlK ,,:hte!� rHAr SAVIS MONEY
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A COMMITTEE of 25 cattlemen
from all parts of the 'country, is

working with the Farm. Administra
tton on a recovery program for that
industry. Reports from Washington

, say it may be possible to announce the

plan soon. J
-

,

Nobody' wanted 'processing tax
when beef men met.with AAA officials
in Chicago recently. They pointed to
the low price of hogs, With a tax, and
to the lUgh price of lambs, without a
tax. If a processing tax is used, it is
likely to be a mild one, applied slowly.
Whatever the plan may be, it wI111irst
.be submitted to feed cattlemen in re

gionalmeetings for theirapprovat_The
dairy program was turned down, you

'

remember, yet the AAA will still help ""I11....II!!!I.I!II'-!I..1I1I!dairymen if they wish to have a plan; J
Th,e beef program will be up to the
beef growers. Joe H. Mercer,.TO'peka,
is the Kansas representattve on the
'committee which was appointed at the
Chicago conference.

8

"Hold On" to the Farm Act
So Say Co-op Lead-ers Who Foresee a Fight On It

RAY ';1 eND H. GIL K E SON

CO�OPERATIVES of Kansas -are
back of the F'ar'm Adjustment Act
stronger than ever. Every dele

gate to last week's co-op conference,
at Manhattan, either approved the
main points of the farm program by
saying so, 01' by ap�lauding what
others had to say about It. Presumably
these leaders of the big farm organiza
tions speak for their membership. If
so, Kansas farmers in general believe
the New Deal they are getting is doing
them good. The co-op leaders think

many improvements can be made and
that these will come if farmers con

tinue to support the plan.
"All farmers ought to do their part

to defend the Farm Act," said dr. O. O.
Wolf, ottawa, president of the Kansas
state Farm Bureau. "This is the first
constructive effort to make output and
demand meet," He believes benefits of
the act fa.r .. ut-distance the mistakes,
also that the U. S. will be In better po
sition to take advantage of any export
opportunities that may open up.

C. A. Ward, Salina, president, Kan
sas Farmers Union, said, "I want to
go along with the AAA-it offers lots
of opportunities. Yet it must be ad
ministered right. Something sounder

may come along later, but while we

have the AAA we ought to make tq.e
best possible use of it. We've gone for
ward on wheat, cotton and other com
modities. Farmers as a class are for the
program, and farm organizations have
taken the lead in it. I know there are

bugs in it-too much bureaucracy. Mix
more practical men with the 'braln
trusters,' but let's go on with the pro
gram. It is a lot better than anything
we've had for our farmers."

C. ·C. Cogswell, Topeka, Master,
Kansas State Grange, who was unable
to attend, sent a message encouraging
support of the program, urging
changes where necessary .p.nd holding
on to the parts that are practical and
constructive. L. E. \Vebb, Dodge City,
president of the Kansas Co-operative
Grain Dealers ASSOciation, believes if
the right information is gotten out to
farmers they are and will be for the

program. H. E. Witham, Farmers
Union Jobbing Association, Kansas
City, said, "The AAA will bring many
benefits to the co-operative movement
... standardize farm accounting, give
-tenant and owner-operator a chance
to know their financial standing . . .

help them in getting credit. These are

minor benefits compared to what wlll
come if the AAA is given an oppor
tunity to succeed. It will bring better

quality rural life. '

"We would be blind not to see storm
clouds gathering in opposition to the
Farm Adjustment Act . . . Men in in
dustry, who have kept prices up by cut
ting production to the bone, are oppos
ing any attempt on the part of agricul
ture to do the same thing. Agriculture
merely is taking a leaf from the ex

periences of other industries."
Other speakers on the 2-day pro- No doubt you are nware thousands ot

.

I d d: acres ot wheat have blown out and now the
gram inc u e •

wheat is burning up. The farmers have no

M H Howard Hall-Baker Kansas City' money to summer-fallow this land, and if
H C Morton l<�armers co-';perative Com: '-../Ieft, weeds ,wIll sap the moisture and
missi'on ce.. 'Hutchinson; M. L. 'l'aylor, prevent a crop next year.
Kaw Valley Potato Growers Ass'n, Topeka;
Coe Pritchett, Pure Milk Producers Ass'n,
I{ansas City; Tom De Witt', Gi'een City,
Mo., for Union Oil Co., Kansas City; A. M.
Kinney, Farmers Union Livestock Commis
sion Co., Kansas City; W. T. Angle, Pro
ducers Commission Ass'n, Kansas City;
Dudley Doolittle, Farm Credit Administra
tion. Wichita; Ralph Snyder, president,
Wichita Bank tor Co-operatives; President
F. D. Farrell, Vance M. Rucker. Glen� S.
Fox L. C. Williams, and Dr. W. E. Grimes,
of the college. and W. J. Hart, Wichita
Banlt for Co-operatives.

gether with check evidence. such as

the Federal censuc enumeration, as
sessor's reports, and market ,receipts
of commercial hogs. If there is any
question about your county figures
when they are published, your local
allotment committee will

-

be able to

explain why they are higher or lower
than you had anticipated.
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THE reopened wheat sign-up in Kan
sas in April brought in 732 more ap

plications ,representing 82,000 acres of '

wheat. Of these, 579 have been fol
lowed up by contract signing, and it is
anticipated the remainder will lead to
contracts. Adjustments were made in
48 counties.

Wheat Bonus Alter July 1

THE second bonus payment to Kan
sas wheat farmers who are in on '

the Government's crop control plan is,
lUeely to be after July Jf AAA folks
sa.y. The surveying to,' see whether
those who signed up .have made the
requtred-afi per cent acreage reduction
cannot be completed before that time.
This second payment may be a frac
tion less than 8 cents a bushel, a de
duction being made to finance West
Coast wheat exportation.

Jailed lor Pig-Sow Fraud
WHEN the Government's emer

gency hog-buying campaign was

on, J. H. Bennett of Aberdeen, S. D.,
and Frank King of St. Paul, bought
pigs from, farmers In South Dakota,
shipped them to market centers 'and
sold them under the names of farm
ers from whom the pigs were bought,
collecting the premium payment. As
a result of this little speculation,
each has just been sentenced to pay
a fine of $5,000 and to serve 6 months
in jail by a Federal court. Similar
fraud cases now are pending in other
Federal courts. Better be on the

square with Unole Sam.

Fallow Loans $1 an Acre'

SOUTHWESTERN Kansas wheat
farmers may borrow $1 an acre on

all land summer-fallowed, under terms
of the Emergency Crop Loan Act,'Sen
ator Capper wires Kansas, Farmer.
Applications should be made· to the
county seed loan committee, Senator
Capper h!18 informed W. A. Long, sec
ret�ry ot- the agricultural committee
of the Dodge City Ghamber of Com-

'

merce. The senator went to the FCA
immediately upon receipt of a letter
from Mr. Long which outlined this sit-:
uation:

It's Upto the BeeJ.IUen
R. H. G.
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COUNTY com-hog quotas wUl be set

as rapidly as, possible by the To

peka office of the U. 'So Department of
Agriculture. Those in charge will use

every 'bit of evidence they have-or can
get about com acreage, number of llt
ters and number of commercial hogs
before setting a county'allotment. In
an effort to give every contract-signer
a square deal, all information 'uncov
ered by allotment committees, In.their
-canvass of contracting and non-con

tracting 'armers, will be, used, to-

,
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No, pal, there's.

not a living critter
within half a mile-thanks to

Joe's stewy pipe �rid polecat tobacco!
Even the lowest in the animal king
dom slinks. from the scent and pleaqs·
"Not Guilty" to the discharge.

Come on, Joe. Ream out the
bowl. Run' a clean�r through th�
stem. Fill· her up wit4 -mild Sir'
Walter Raleigh and let �lle' hunting
cKpcdition continue. Kentucky sun

shine in Burley form-,that's what
Sir Walter is. Grown, cured, and.
well aged to be ddinitely slower
burning, cooler and kinder� There's
nothing bner. Its fragrance is briDg-.
ing a n�w lIavor to pipes and a new.

lavor to pipe-smoking. Try it.

Browli & Williamson Tob;cco CorporotioD.
Louisville, �eDtuc(y. Del't.KF-45

,FREE'
BOOKLET
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'New Henhouse-Mr. Miller, Otego.
New Barn-Lee White, R. 1, Can

ton,
·

New Barn-Joe Thomas, R. i, Stud
ley.·
New Combine-Mr. Van Belt, Nick-

erson.
. .

New Home-C. E. Belles, R. I, 'Ash-
erville. . .

New Bungalow-Fred Reece, R: 1,
Langdon.
New Home-Chester Truitt, R. 2,

Langdon.
New Uar-W. C. Kalb, R. I, Canton.

Plymouth.
New Home-Walter Bunyan, R. 1,

Partridge ..
New Combine-G. V. Ellsworth, R .

. ' 1, Langdon.
.

New Combine-Johnson Brothers,
R. I, Canton.

New MO\'l�ing Machine Frank
Korb,

.

Mankato.

New Car-A. M. Lively, R. I, Mc

�herson county.
'Home Improvements-Fay Lyons,

R. 2, Reamsville.
·

New Car=-L. J. Doane, R. 2, Can
ton. Studebaker.

.

/
New Car-Levi Royl, R. 4, Hutch

inson. Ford V-S.

New Car�Floyd Ficke, R. I, Ra
mona. Chevrolet.

New Car - Cecil Korb, Jewell
county. Ford V-S.

New Car-Harvey Cameron, Leba
'non, Ford V-S sedan.

New Car-E. I. Seavey, Kensing
ton. Chevrolet sedan.

New Windmill-Arthur McClelland,
R. 1, Shawnee county.
New Oar-s-Vietor E. Watts, Smith

Center. Ford V-S sedan,

New Home-Emile Lagasse, R. I,
Ames. Built for his son.

New Roof-H. Bert Forbes, R.· 3,
Wellington. Shingle roof..

New Combine-H. J;'Criebei, Lyons.
Gleaner-Baldwin- combine.

· New .Oar-s-Oscar Wilki'n�, 'R ..!, Lor
·raine.:·Ford V"S; four-door.. �

......

New Stock. and Hay Barn-M. T.
arooke, R. 1, Douglas county.
New

.

Combine - Jack Goodhue,
Lyons. Gleaner-Baldwin combine.

Hoine.Impro\'ements - Dan John
son, R. 1, Scottsville. New kitchen.

.'.

New Brooder House-Mrs. Della
Post, Smith .county. Dimensions 10
by 10. ."

.

New Home-R. H. Williams, R. 2,
Lyons. For hls-son Charles, recently
married.

New Windmill-Painting Tony
Matzek, Colwich. Painting all farm
buildings.
Bought Used Car - Alfred Stro

berg, R. 4, Hutchinson. Studebaker
". Six coupe,

New Truck and' Car-s-Harold Chil
cott, Mankato. Ford V-S truck and
Ford V-8 coach.

Traded 'Farms-li'arvey Saunders,.
R. 1, Downs. Traded farm for the J. B.
Byers farm near Bellaire.

New Farm Machinery-H. O. Bal
lard, Hardy, Neb., Oliver tractor,
16-3:Z disk, 2-row cultivator.
��...., r

'

.'

New Home and. ·improvements-A.
H. McNarey, Scandia. Farm home,
barn, henhouse, garage, new well.

New Dairy Barn-Claude Dressler,
Hutchinson. Dimensions S6 feet long,
'30 feet· high. Will accommodate 40
cows.

· Home Jmprovement-s-J. C. Allen,
,

Jewell county: Remodeling and paint
ing .rarm ..home and building two
porches.

. .' .

"

New Tractor -:- Ray . Post;' R: 4,
Smith Center. - AUis-ChalmerS' . com
plete with all necessary rarm tractor
implements.

the old
ruier uu

••
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"It'. a mean. one. Sleep.
River bridge .and culvert al 'M

bottom. Dirt road and two bad

turJU. 1 once thought thal no
car would ever make it. Today I
ilid it _ily enough in my New

Ford V·8."

remembering-It is the only
car under $2500 with a V.type,
eight-eylinder engine. It is thf!J
most economical Ford everbnilt.
It is easy riding on all roads and.
it gives you more interior room
- front and rear - than any
other Iew-pelee car. Why? Be
cause the V·8 engine gives you
eight cylinders in sturdier,
chunkier engine space.
The outstanding value of the

New Ford V-8 is not a matter

of words ?r claims, hut a defi

nite, demonstrable fact. Ii is
something you can see on'

the road as you "Watch The
Fords Go By." You are doubly'
sure of it when you drive the
car yourself and know person

ally what it can do. There's
.

nothing like riding in II
.

car to·.get the true story
of performance.·

'.

Our in the country is where

you see what a car can do.
Hills and rutted; muddy roads
�re a su�e test of performance
and dependabili\y.
It is hard, constant service

that siiows the superior quality
of the New Ford V·8. It gives
good service on the road because
good service has been huilt into
it at the factory.
.

Here are three Im

portanr features of the
Ford V·8 that are worth

UThe UnlYerliat c.�"

NEW.' FORD V·8
We have several new booklets on the Ford V-8 car and Ford V·8 truck. Also
literature 'describing the Ford Exchange Se�vice (I)lan whereby 'you' can trade
;your present Fora Model A or B or V-8 engine and other units such as dis.
tributor,' sho'ck absorber, carburetor, etc., for factory-reconditioned units at

small cost). These booklets are free and we shall be glad to send them to yo�
'on request. This coupon is for your convenience.

--------------�--------------------

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 3695 Schaeffer Road, Detroit, Michigan
Gentlemen: Please scnd me the free booklets on the subjects checked below.

New Ford V·8 Car__ New Ford V·8 Truck__ Ford Exchange Service__

Nmne' _

Irou'el � __

Po., O�ce------��--------�--------S'�e � _



A Defiant Woman
BEGINNING OF THE STORY

The Jeath 01 her lather bring, lovely Eleanor Lane to the We.t
to take possession of hi' ranch, .ulllmoned by her lather's old

Iriend, Dav« Gordon. She didn't know tha: Krell, one 01 her
father', ranchmen, had chanGed tbe dale in th» letter so she would
be alone on the ranch with him lor several weeks. He plot/ed to

compromise Eleanor, compel her 10 marry him. and so oblain her
properly. Allison, one of Gordoll" men, arrives at th« ranch at

niGht and find. Krell IryinG to effect all entrance inlo Eleanor's
room by stealth, Having a score 10 settle with Krell, Allison quietly
marches him 0111 of th« house at Ihe poinl 01 a gun. When Krell
reaches the outside. he attempts a surprise. Allison beats him to

Ihe draw and kills him,

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)

ELEANOR
had heard the shooting. In the still

night air the sounds were sharp, resonant.
They had brought her to a sitting posture in

the bed, to listen. The silence that followed seemed
odd, strained, portentous.
Several times during her sleep she had seemed to

have a half-conscious conviction that someone had
been in the house, or near it.
However, there was no mistaking the sounds that

had awakened her. Krell was shooting. Or, what
might be worse, someone was shooting at Krell. She
hurriedly got out of bed. Thoughts of outlaws fired
her imagination. Krell's treatment of her had
been honorable; perhaps even now he was de
fending her.

,

When she grasped the hook on the door, it
fell from her hand and clanged to the floor.
Wide-eyed, she saw in the door the hole wfiere
the bolt had been, a faint light streaming thru
it. She gasped when she noted that the door was
slightly ajar. Her face quickly paling, she
reached under a pillow and drew out the heavy
pistol she had placed there when retiring. She
caught her breath sharply when she saw that
the door leading to the kitchen stood wide open.
She was certain she had closed it before going
to bed.
For an Instant she hesitated, placing one

hand over her breast in an endeavor to quiet
a sudden tumult there; then, tho her knees
shook and a terrible dread clutched her, she
walked across the living-room floor and peered
fearfully into the kitchen.
There was no one there, but she saw that the

outside door had been forced and was wide open.
And then, far over on the other side of the

corral, she saw the figure of a man in silhouette
--and two horses.

"You get away from here-this insta.nt! I shall
shoot you 'If you stay here another minute. Do you
hear?" she demanded when he did not move.

"Why, ma'am; if you'd let me-"
"Coward! Murderer! Hypocrite!" And she almost

screeched the words at him, so great was the terror
that gripped her.
She gasped when she saw a smile reach his lips,

reluctant, grimly humorous. For an Instant longer
he sat motionless, silently watching her; then his
chin went up, his smile broadened, and he wheeled
his horse and rode down along the corral fence to
ward the stable.
Elea.nor watched him lead the two horses inside,

and then walk to the bunk-house. She thought she
knew what his smile had meant. It meant that he
defied her; that for the present he had discreetly
withdrawn, but that he intended to stay, probably
anticipating a time when the troublesome pistol
would not be so close at hand. ,

'

With shaking knees and quaking heart, she went
Inside, locked the doors and sat for the remainder of
the night, at a window of her room, the lights out,
_.er gaze fixed on the bunk-house.

AT HER CRY she saw the man stand erect
, and gaze toward her. Almost instantly he

-swung to the back of one of the 'horses and,
apparently leading the other, began to ride

along the corral fence toward the stable.
She watched, wondering, for the man did not

look like Krell, tho he answered her call. When
he reached the far corner of the corral fence,
he headed straight toward her. And then she
knew that the man was a stranger and that
something had happened to Krell.

'

,

For this man was riding a tall horse-black,
it seemed-and he was leading Pete.
The pistol was, still in her hand, but she had for

gotten it. She had even forgotten that she was wear
ing only her night-robe and that her feet were bare.
She was conscious of nothing but one wild hope
that the rider who was coming toward her would be
Gordon. If the rider were Gordon, he had caught
Krell in the act of forcing entrance to her room,
had followed him to the corral, and killed him. S'HE started suddenly. The sun was swlmming
Butsuppose itwas notOcrdon-c-suppoae the rider- high above the ranch-house. She must have
While she stood there white and nerveless, the 'slept hours! .:

rider came to the edge of the porch and sat quietly She ran to one of the windows in the living-room
in the saddle, looking at her. and glanced toward the stable. The stable door was

"Gordon?" she breathed, her voice betraying the open. While she watched she saw Allison come out,
terrible anxiety that gripped her. "Are you Mr. carrying a pick and shovel.
Gordon ?," She divined his errand, and, shuddering with re-

She felt she would faint if ,the rider answered af- pulsion, .. went into the kitchen, where she washed,
firmatively'.' combed her hair, and prepared .a scant breakfaat-c-

"My name is Allison, ma'am." which she did not touch.
In the hideous disappointment o� the moment, . A� hour later, wheu she heard a"l;Ite,P on the porch

and because of the appallfng conviction that this outside the kitchen door, she 'ran to her room and
man was a lawless marauder who had learned of her buckled on the cartridge-belt, making certain the

predicament and had come to take advantage of it pistol was loose in the holster., , ,
'

-she did not realize that the man's voice was gen- Then she went to the kitchen door. While In her

tie, and reassuring, and that his eyes were gleaming room she had heard Allison knocking; .the sound
with admiration and sympathy. Her brain had seized was repeated just as she 'reached the door.

upon the thought there had been' a fight over her "Well?" she said belligerently, keeping her voice
and someone had been ,ltil�ed, �hat;th,at someone was froni betraying the fear she felt.
Krell. And it was not Gordon who, had killed Krell "Are you still scared of me, ma'am?"
for attempting to defend her, but this,man, wli. sat:

,

. The voice was gravely sympathetic, and held a

so grimly on his horse and identified himself, as quality of quiet persuasiveness that affected her
"Allison."

'

strangely.,n was deferential, calming, and seemed
to bear a note of reproach,
She flushed, paled quickly, and made a grimace of

defiance at the door; :
' ,

"I'm not a bit scared of you. If you don't go-away
from here, I shall shoot thru the door!"
"Wetl, I reckon I wouldn't blame ¥ou a heap. But

shootin' before you know why you are 'shoottn" ain't
a lot sensible,"

'

"I suppose 'you knew why you shot Krell!" she
, said scathingly.

,

"I reckon I did, ma'am.",
"Well, I know why I shall shoot you-if you don't

'-g<l away from here!"
'T can't' go, ma'am; I've promised to stay here,"

Elenn'or had heard the shooUn". In the stIlI nl,ht all' the sClnnds
were sharp, resonant. They had broulht her to a slWnl posture
In the bed, to 1Ist>en. The slIenee that followed seemed odd,

strained, port.,ntouB

Eleanor found herself mentally eulogizing Krell.
For three days she had lived in fear of him, only to
find that he had yielded his life in defence of her.
She told herself that had she trusted him, this might
not have happened. She felt she was partly respon
sible for Krell's death.

SHE felt a strange calmness stealing over her. She
faced Allison boldly, her slim body rigid.
"Where is Krell ?" she demanded.

'

"He's lyin' over at the other side of the corral,
ma'am."
"Lying!" she gasped, horrified. "Do you mean

that you-that you->-" Her voice failed her.
"I killed him, ma'am," be stated gravely. "You

��'
,-

,

She caught her breath quickly. In the next in"
stant, yielding to a rage that overwhelmed every
other emotion, she raised tile -pistol that had-been
in her hand �ll along.

By Charles Alden Seltzer

J(

, Lonesome Ranch

"Promised?" Her eyes were large with Scorn.

"Yes, ma'am; I've promised,"
"Promised whom?"
"Dave Gordon, ma'am,"
She 'was shocked into gasping.
"Wha-t-t!','
"I promised Dave Gordon,"
His voice was still grave, tho now it held a l'iRing

note, as tho grim amusement were tugging at him,
"What did you promise Mr. Gordon?"
"That I'd come here, ma'am; that I'd stay here

after I got here,"
"Well," she said after a short silence, "you don't

need to stay. I don't want you to stay!"
"I reckon that don't make any difference to me,

ma'am. ,I intend to stay whether you want me to
or not. Gordon is depend in' 011 me, an' I ain't goin to
disappoint him."
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ELEANOR was disturbed. It was barely possible
that Gordon had sent the man. She decided she
wouldn't shoot unless he attempted to force

the door.

"Why did you shoot .Krell?"
She, intended to make him answer that question.
"I reckon he needed killin', ma'am,"

"You killed him for defending me didn't

you?" ,

A laugh, low and derlstve, came from beyond
the door.
"That's funny," came his voice.
"What is?"
"The idea of Krell defend in' a woman," The

laugh went out of his voice; he spoke seriously:
"When I got here last night, ma'am, the out

side door was open. I stepped inside, an' watched
Krell foolin' at your door. He'd got the bolt off,
then he saw me,"
She caught her breath. Bhe had only his voice

to judge from. Somehow there seemed to be

sincerity in it. Though she was afraid of him,
,

there was a chance that what he had said about
Gordon sending him might be true.
"I am going to open the door," she said COldly,

"But before I do, I want you to step down off
the porch. And if you move toward me after I

open the door, I'll shoot you!"
"I'll do as you Jay, ma'am," was the answer,

She h"eard his step on the porch. Cautiousty
she swung the door open, stepping back a little,
the pistol pointing outward. ,

Nothing happened. He stood facing her with
his arms folded over his chest. He was good
looking, and had serene, steady 'eyes, a firm

mouth, determined chin, a broad forehead, and
a' straight, well-shaped nose. Somehow she

gained the impression that he' was self-satis·
fied, and that aroused her antagonism.
Then, too, she was disag'reeably aware of

something else in his eyes=-a lurking gleam of

amusement. ,

Yes, she hated him; she was sure of that.
"Are you amused?" she said defiantly,
"Well, some folks might call it that," he reo

turned calmly.
"At what, please?"

,"Well, it's sort or. odd, ain't it, ma'am? Ocld
that I'm gettln' this sort of a reception when

Gordon sent me here to take charge-of the Two Bar.

Gordon sent me a letter, askin' me to come here, You

see, ma'am, Gordon didn't expect you until the sev

enteenth of July."
"June," she corrected.

"July," he insisted. "I reckon there must be some

mistake. It was July in Gordon's letter; an' his man

said July."
'

"I distinctly remember," she said defiantly. "GOI;;
don's letter to me named the seventeentn of June-ct"Krell's work," he said. "I heard a man name

Amos Carter tellin' another man named King- In

Loma-that when Krell mailed Gordon's letter t�
you he rubbed out the word 'July' and wrote 'June

in place of it,"
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SHE was startled now. "That means that Krell-
that 1-" .,' ,

' " ,"

Comprehension in a flood 'came' to her,
, '

"You mean," she, said, shame' unutterable in her,
eyes; "you mean that they are di.scussing me In

Loma; that they know Krell brought me here befole
-that 1-" ,

Her voice failed. The pistol dropped .from, her

nerveless fingers; she leaned against the door-Jllmb
and pressed both hands ov.er her eyes. , '\
"Shucks, ma'am!" came Allison's voice. "I dldn" i

mean to put it that way. Anyhow, it don't make 't Tit

'heap of difference what f.lks in LoII\� thi,;,k, In on,

wasn't your fault that Krell played a J:P,ean tnck Os Pol

you. Krell was that wl}Y, ma'am-everybody knoll' Val

� -

"That's just it," she sobbed. "People will say-' ev,

everybody will say-" n
"They won't be sayin' it very loud, ma'am. Thel

that would talk of it won't be, so positive when I t�l�
them what Krell died of-an' how I found thrllo

when I got here." " J '

She was strllIookmg at him. He seemed gravel; ,

sympathetic; .and perhaps he had 'spoken the trullo;
But she must infer that Gordon would not come Il"t
fully three weeks yet. She could not stay here t •

(Conti1l1�ed on'Page S3)'
'
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lI"W much should milk be cooled on the

J,\r!1I':-D. W. H.

. lVTHENmilk comes from the cow its

Vl temperature is most favorable for
growth of bacteria. The rate at

"'Ideh bacteria increases in milk goes
;Iow:·. as the temperature of the milk is
jo",ered. Sour milk is caused by growth
nl hllcteria. Cool it to a low tempera
ture immediately after it is drawn
from the cow, and keep it cold until
delivered" but don't freeze it.
Growth of bacteria is slow in tern

pet'ature below 55 degrees, white at
ltio'her temperature it is rapid. Taking
th� O'rowth of bacteria in milk held at
GO d�grees as a basis of comparison, the
rate of bacterial growth at 60 degrees
is 10 times as rapid, at 68 degrees it is
'44 times as rapid, and at 86 degrees it
is .155 times as rapid.
Milk for manufacturing purposes

usually ca� be satisfactorily cooled by
ustna water from deep wells or

spri�gs. The milk can be cooled and
held below 60 degrees by submerging
the can of milk up to the neck in the
water and renewing the water fre
quently. Where market milk of low
bacterial content is wanted, well water
usually Is not cold enough during
summer months to do the job. Better
use ice or electric refrigeration. An
insulated cooling' tank can be used
and the milk cooled and held below
40 oegrees.

J(rJ.?lsas Farmer for l�lay 20, 199"

Ke ep i n g Milk From Souringh
E. R. G.

one eligible for a refund need employ
an agent nor a lawyer to collect what
is due him, declares Harry Darby,
state highway director. Furthermore,
the state highway commission has
employes who will fill out the propel'
blanks for you.

Three Ayrshire J}[eetings
DAIRY allotment ideas will be dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Kan
sas Ayrshire Breeders Association
which will hold 3 field days this month.
'I'here will be judging contests and
demonstrations, and national secre

tary C. T. Conklin, of Vermont, will
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A Homemade Fly Killer
E. G. KELLY
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A VERY good fly spray can be made
by soaking 2 pounds of pyrethrum

in 1 gallon of good quality kerosene.
After soaking for 24 hours, the liquid
may be poured off, leaving the sedi
ment in the container, or it may be
strained to prevent clogging' the
sprayer. Do not use too much when
spraying animals, but be sure to get
it on the flies to kill them. If the ma
terial is blown into the air, it will settle
on the flies, finally covering their
bodies. They will drop to the floor and
can be swept up and burned.
Pyrethum-oil spray may stain furni

ture if the sediment Is not all removed
b0tore spraying. Use only the top-half
'of tlte mix in the home, saving the
othcr for outdoors and the stables.
Pyrethrum extracts may be bought in
gallon or 5-gallon lots. Add 1 gallonto 19 gallons of kerosene to make 20
gallons of spray. Follow dir-ections on
the containers closely.
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A Dairy Man's Best Bet
FARMERS interested in increasing
and bettering the offspring. of theirdatr·'y animals should not be satisfied

with using 'anything but a purebreddatry bull in their herd. They are more
reasonable in price than ever before,anel more dairy bulls are' available inKansas than in times past. Many.breeders of purebred dairy cattle are
leastng bu)l calves for the feed nequiredto raise them.
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ITIhat Makes Milk Spoil
ONE thing responalble for milk or

el'�am spoiling on the farm is thebacterta from utensils. Use of chemi
,�als is gaining favor all awayof destroy
:ng these bacteria. Directions for mak
cog and using chemical disinfectants
an.be found inKanlallAgriculturalEx
i�rtrnent Station Circular 160. Write

C College for a copy.
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mb : Whell You Buy a Cow

TliE normal 3-year-old cow may be

TI eXpected to live 5.2 years longer.
antle 1'year-old cow will normally live
.y 3 . .( years more. That is' a goodPOUtt to remember when setting theVall .

an
to of a COw you may wish to buy,

ev
d the amount she will depreciateCt·y year.
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No Agent Is Necessary
l1.�XpAYERS in highway benetit

hi districts are warned by the Kansas

angltway department, 'to beware of

co:�oth-talking persons who offer to
w

ect their refunds from the high-uy department for a percentage. No

attend each meeting. Dates and meet
ing places are:

Tuesday. Moy 22-H. B. Peutr-s. Luw
rence, 2 miles south 011 73W.

Wednesday. May 23-H. R. Strickler,
Hutchinson. 8 miles N. W. 011 Highway 86.

Friday. May 25-Colby Expet-lmen t st»
tlon, Colby.

---------------

A Fly-Free stu: HOll:le
IF ALL doors, windows, open dratns,

ventilators, and other outside open
ings into the milk house are screened,
flies will be kept out. This is a e;ood
time to repair torn or poorty-trtted
screens.

([ I have been a subscriber to Kan
sas Farmer for years and have re
ceived lots of valuable intormatton
from it.-E. C. McDaniel, Sha.ron.

Chose 2:5 State Farmers
TWENTY -FIVE Kausas high school

boys, all members of Future Farm
ers of America. were raised to the
rank of State Farmer at the recent
annual dinner of the Manha ttan Cham
ber of Commerce for vocational agri
cultural students. The group includes:

Ellwood Baker. Abll en n: Kenneth Bail
ford, Lebanon: Hampton Barton. Arkansas
City; Donatd Baughman, Howa r-d : Ronald
Berry. WinflolLl: Lou is Brooks. Scott City:
Leonard Brown. Smith Center: C. Lorimer
Cox. lIiound City; Paul Crane. Miltonvale;
Emer-son Cypher-s, Fn i rview : Max Dawdy.
Washington; Ha rvy Di x. Manhattan: Wil·
bert Duitsman. Linn; Keith Harrison.
Ottawa; Vernon Huck. Coldwater: Paul
Leek, Washing-ton; Arthur Leonhard. Law
rene": Clayton M. Osborne. Mound City;
Wult.e r- Love. Lawrence: Alfred Pancake,
Atwood: Winzer Petro Waterville; Doyle
Reed, Lnwr'cnce : Ne:d Suwyer. Fulrvlew ;
.Tohn Snook. Winfield: John F. Stradal,
\Vn!�c::n:.'�·.

Throw Away Your
O:ld Ideas About Jam and

/
•

SURE -JELL
GUARANTEES

1 Two-thirds more jelly than
• the old-fashioned method.

2 Perfect results every time
• from any fruit.

3 Real fresh fruit'ftavor, color
• and texture.

4 Only �minute boil for jellies
• -1 minute for jams.

MONEY BAC� OFFER!
Bill' two ·packase. ofSure·Jell. If Sure.Jell,
does nor do' ali we claim for it - just rake
the emptY container and the unopened
package back to your grocet. He will r••
fund the full price of both pack.go, of
Sure-Jell, and we: will reimburse him.

IF you think jelly-making must be wasteful, or tedious,
or uncertain, here's some real news for you!

, An extraordinary new pectin product-c-Sure-jetl-,
gives you two-thirds more jelly or jam, from the same

amount of fruit, than you get the old long-boil way.
Sure-Jell assures you perfect jelly every time, too. An

ideal "set." Clear. Firm. And with all the real flavor
of the ripe fruit itself. In fact, that's why you buy Sure
Jell on a money-back guarantee. See offer at left.

Such jam, too! The first time you taste it you'll scarcely
believe that jam could taste so delicious.

Sure-jell saves you time, of course! Only �� minute
boiling is needed for jelly. Only 1 minute for jam. You

.

get exact, easy-to-follow recipes inside every package.
Remember to ask for "Sure-Jell"! Two packages for

only 2 5�<. A product ofGeneral Foods. 0 19J4. G. F. Corp.
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Watch for Potato-L.eaf Hopper

E. G. K ELL Y

Trouble Likely if Potatoes are Near Alfalfa

THE appearance of triangular,
brownish- colored spots on the tips
of potato leaves is a sign the potato

leaf hopper is at work, This pest is

wedge-shaped, greenish in color, and

about %I-inch long. It has long hind

legs, jumps quickly, and flies about
much as a gnat would do. Usually it is
noticeable because of its tendency to
dance about over the leaf.
The insect has a piercing and suck

ing mouth and feeds on the undersides
of potato leaves. The females lay tiny
eggs in the mid-ribs of the leaves which
hatch into young leaf hoppers, differ
ing from the parents only in not hav

ing wings.
The leaf hoppers live thru the win

ter as adults and feed on many kinds
of plants in the sprtng until the pota
toes come up. Often they are found on

alfalfa plants, so the potato grower
must watch for trouble if his potatoes
are near an alfalfa field.

.

An application of Bordeaux mixture
to the potatoes will keep the leaf hop
pel's away and prevent them from lay
ing eggs on potato plants. It also re

duces the tip burn resulting when the

bugs feed on the leaves.
Bordeaux mixture is made by dis

solving 3 pounds of copper sulfate in
24 gallons of water, dissolving 6 pounds
of slaked lime in another 24 gallons of
water, then mixing these 2 solutions

together. It is applied as a spray. For
a smaller amount, use 2 ounces of cop
per sulfate in 1 gallon of water and 4
ounces of slaked lime in another gal
lon of water, and mix. Arsenate of lead
added to the Bordeaux at the rate of

11h pounds to 48 gallons will make the

spray effective for the old-fashioned, .

turtle-backed potato bugs.

Burn Out the Cabbage Bug
E. G. KELLY

THE Harlequin cabbage bug, most

destructive pest that attacks cab

bage and related plants in Kansas, has
been found in numerous gardens this

spring. Hand-picking the adults 01'

burning straw on trap crops, such as

early mustard, are the best ways to

dispose of the pest. Anything that will
kill the bugs when sprayed on the

plants also will kill the plants.
The bug is brilliant red and black,

about ',2 inch long and slightly nar

rower. Frequently it is called the

"calico bug." It belongs to the piercing'
and sucking group of insects which

draw the juices from the stems and
leaves of growing plants.
A field infested with these pests looks

much as if a fire had swept over it, be
cause the plants all wilt, wither, dry
up, turn red and die. These bugs are

particularly fond of a great many gar
den plants including cabbage, kale,
collards, kohlrabi, Brussels sprouts,
caultflower, horse radish, mustard and

turnips.
The young bugs, which hatch from

eggs that look like miniature barrels,
are quite like the adults, altho they do
not have wings. They feed on the plant
juices, and the clustered young do more

damage than the. scattered adults.

Keeping the garden clean thru the win
ter is one preventive measure, But

hand-picking the adults or burning
them when they collect on trap crops
planted for that purpose are the only
ways to get them in the spring.

When to Prune Shrubs

PRUNE most flowering shrubs im

mediately after their. normal
period of blooming. Removing from 1

to 3 of -the oldest canes at the ground
will encourage new growth, more lux
uriant foliage, and finer flowers, and
will keep the shrubs from growing too
tall.

Old Berry Land Will Do

NEW land has been used almost ex

clusively for commercial straw
berrY growing, on account of expense
and difficulty of keeping down weeds,
grasses and clovers on old land. But
sinc:e new land is becoming scarce or

impossible to get. near shipping een

ters, it is more important than ever

that growers work out careful crop
ping systems in preparing old land for

strawberry growing. Most growers
agree that if the weed and grass trou
ble can be handled, old ground may be
made satisfactory for strawberries. It
is possible with better methods of soil

handling, and clean cultivation before

planting, for the grower to succeed as

well on old land as new.

Protecting Sweet Corn

THERE are two worms likely to

bother the crop-the corn earworm

and cutworms. No one needs to tell you
much about cutworms, for they tackle
most every vegetable crop. Use poison
bran mash to get rid of them. To pre
pare this mash, mix 6 pounds of bran
and 2 ounces of white arsenic or Paris

green. Then mix'l pint of cheap mo

lasses and the juice and chopped rind
of one lemon in about a gallon of

water, and sprinkle this' over the

poison bran and inix it hi thoroly, For
the corn earworm try dustirig the tips
of the ears-rig!lt after "shooting"
with arsenate of lead.

Kansas Fa'rmer 'for Jlay 'fO; 19'�4
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The World's Biggest Tree
THE biggest tree in' the world, per-

haps the oldest, is the General
Sherman tree in Sequoia National

Park, California. Here are its dimen
sions as given by the Government:

Height , : .27-1 teet
Ci rcumCerence 103 teet
Diameter , .. , .. , 37 Ceet
Height largest brunch 'leaves trunk .130 feet
Diameter 100 Ceet above ground,., 18 teet
Diameter of largest branch........ 7 feet
'Weight ot tree , 6.167 tons
Age .. , .....Between 4,000 and 5,000 years

. Among the Redwoods of North
California are trees more than 400
feet high. For 40 or 50 centuries these
trees have withstood countless forest
fires. They have amazing' powers of
recuperation, promptly healing their
wounds even whim more than half the
t runk is destroyed' by fire.
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I Rainy Seasons to Return I
�ltllltflllllllltlllllnmllltllllllnllllUllnnIlUlllll1lllllllldllllll"III""lIflllllllt",,�

N0 one yet knows the cause of

. drouths, say the s.cientists of the
Weather Bureau. Rainfall has been
declining for 15 or 20 years in t.he
Northwest, and in the Middle \Vest:
the last (' or 5. The Northwest has
had only two such drouths in a hun.
dred years.
Rainy seasons are going to come

back, the weather experts' say. Th0V
may be on their way back now. Thi� j's
a period of deficient rainfall, which
comes DOW and then. However, if we

have a dry May it is likely to be Iol
lowed by a drier June.

GERMICIDE
PARASITICIDE

DISINFECTANT
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Can Cut Grass Too Close

BLUEGRASS' lawns are injured by
continued shortmowing. Set mower

to clip grass 1* to 2 inches long, and
rake clippings off, particularly where

grass has grown tall. In summer, lawns
should not be mowed. Weeds have a

tough time where grass is thick and
tall.

Helps PrOltcl
Livestock and
Poultry from
Parasites lind,
Disease

.". ...... lei••......,.... PNtIucb

FREE .. ;��;�t SANITATION"
, Wrl�e tod.r I '

j ,

' '. loddre•• Delk K-29-EONE of our farmer friends recom-

mends the mothb�l(cure for moles:
Just put a few mothballs in their run
ways, be says, and they wtllJmmedl

ately hike to some other fellow's gar
den.

.

Animal Industry Dept. of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

• Come to theW:ORLD'S FAIR at

Chicago. See theMcCormick.Deering
Radio-Controlled Tractor, pUoted by
a mechanical man, Many otber ncw
thingll are IIho_ .in tbe Interna

tion�lHartluter&hibit: lateBtTiao
t�n and Equipment, Binder Twine
manufacture, and tull ditlpJay of re-

atyled International Trucks.
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The McCormick-Deerins Traclor Binder being operated by a Farmall Traclor.

More for Your .Mo��Y in a
..
Binder

Today Than You Ever Qot Before
THE. 1934 binder is pronounced, by the �erican

Society of Agricultural Engineers, all 70 per cent

beHer in dCllign and quality tban tbe great majority
of bindel'll now in uee.

Think of that! So many.improv'�m�nt8 and reGno
menlll bave been made in binden that the one you

buy this ycar is far abea_d. of the binder it�ill !eplace.
It will do beuee 'Work ••• faster 'Work •• '. and it wUl '

please:y�u in every 4etall of illl performance. . .

.

'.
: .

Take the McCormick·Deering Tractor Binder, for
example. TbUi 10-Ct. rolle":'�ring binder .�. �uili es
peeiaUy for fut tractor work. It hal' double. the eapae

ity of an 8-Ct. hono-drawn hinder. The lIickle, reel,
canvlUlCll, packers, and hinding mechanillm take their

power direct from tbe enpne of a McCormick-Deering.

McCORM.ICK·;D�EER,ING BINDERS

Tractor-the binder main wheel lIimply IIUpports the
. binder, H the grain elogs, tbe operator haltll the trac

tor while the binder .�Jean itself. In lodged or very

heavygrain, the forward speed of the tractor can be re

.duced 'While the normal speed. of the .binder mechan·
16m ill ma�tai�ed, assuring uninlerriJped opera�on.

See for yo�lf �the great improvementll made in

McCormick-Deering,Binden. The McCormick-Deering
dealer near y�u can i.e� you about them: In additiou
to the tractor binder, McCormick-Deering provides
modem hone-dra��. binders in 6, 7, and 8-Ct. sizes,
md"Big-Ball" Twine,'guaranteed for length( strength,
and weight.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY �"t606 S M' h' A OF AMERICA' Ch' Ill"
.'

, IC Igan ve. (1 ) lcagO� mOls _.,.�

I
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PIGS farrowed In early fall will be
large enough before cold weather,

.

and have enough body beat, so
will continue gaining In winter. May
is a good time for breeding. A good,
,mooth. registered boar of medium
l)'pe will, help the pig crop. Good
i'izeQ litters come from gilts selected
from large litters that make rapid
gains. .

Age -ot the sow. has something to do
with weight of .a litter, the Depart
mont of Agriculture says. Pigs from
j-year-old sows weighed 18f) pounds
II_ the litter at weaning, time; from
'1-year-old, sows, 251 pounds; 3-year
old sows, ,244 pounds; 4-year-old sows,
.I 97 pounds; 5-year-old, sows, 197
pounds; and 6-year-old sows, 126
pounds. .

'

Weight of pigs at birth means some

thing to final weight of the hog at
'I DO days old, as

__weJl- as, to che per
cent weaned. Where the average birth
weight of the pigs was '11h pounds
th" pigs weighed 170 pounds when 190
days old, and 30 per cent were weaned.
Where weight was 2 pounds at birth
the weight to the litter was' 182
pounds at 190 days 'and 56 per cent.
were weaned. "I'hose wi'th an average
birth weight of 3.pounds weighed 204
pounds when 190 days old and 74 per
cent were weaned; those with an

average birth weight of 31,':, pounds
weighed. 291. poUnds when 190 days'
old and 79 per-cent were weaned: and,
those that, welghed 4 pounds at blr.th
weighed 221 pounds when 190 days, old
and 83 per cent were,weaned.
Good care of sows' Is, important.

Plenty of pasture and grain--corn and
oats-and some-tankage at least for
lhe last 60 'days of 'the gestation time
will pay. Feed Ii mineral mixture' of'
equal parts finely" ground limestone,
steam bonemeal and, sll-It:

First Aii in ;She�p Bloat

Ka.rlstJ.S Farmer lor: May SO, ,1934

= I I V E 5 I· () C K tive tract-space that might better be
used for a more fattening feed. Make
the change to shelled corn gradually.
If the calves eat too much they will gn
off feed. This is likely to happen when
warm days dull the appetite.

At What A,ge Does Sow Do Best?
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W. E. L.

SHEEP bloat is onel ttih:ig farmers
are begmntng' to expect and fear-as

summer gets near. A good t;hlng for
preventing-or at least' eliminating'
part of the' bloa,..t::""'is to �Il the sheep
well on feeds. they are accustomed to
in the lots and .then turn them on pas- �
ture and leave them': Sheep men may
prevent some bloat by keeping sheepout of the pasture on a hot, muggy
day or just-after awarin rain.
It sometimes is .good to fill sheepfor three or four' mornings before

turning them onpasture continuously.Two fairly good treatments for bloat
(try as you w,ilI to . prevent it, you'IlPI'obably have a few cases) are as fol
lows:

A drench of 1 pint or more ot freshly<]o-nwn cow's milk given as soon as posSible.
A slick or c�b placed In the sheep'smouth like a bridle bit. This will help gas!o escope. Exercise Is another remedy and

j'PPlicalion of -cold water over the paunchII warm weather, may help.

r
R. H. G.

GOOD pastures make good sheep
and good profits. One group or

�wes and lambs in a: U. S. test, wased on pasture and nothing etse. . A

�econd group had pasture and the
ambs got shelled corn. Both ewes andlambs had shelled corn in addition to

�asture in a third group. Another

d
uneh of ewes and lambs was fed In
ry lot, alfalfa hay and corn being theration. '

I
In the "pasture-only" lot the market,

ramhs netted $10.05 a head more than. Ced cost

•.,
The la�bs fed In dry lot clear�d only',u,15 a head over feed cost.The pasture-fed lambs had the best

�Ul'ket finiSh of the four groups, and
ot�Wed a better profit than any of theer three lots.

Lamb Chops From Grass

•
,

Stuff the Spring Lambs
r-rli� most progressive sheepmen In

la �Inn county feed grain to their

exm s. It is 'a chance to make some

Of
tra money; as It takes only a bushel

rn
Corn �o push a spring lamb off to

ta�kct In prime condltlon. WithoutIi alu.it takes longer to get the lamb.

to market weight and it does not go
in such fine fettle. Every flock owner
knows the market usually declines as
summer comes. He also knows the
premium paid ::or fat lambs. It is im
possible to get a spring lamb too fat.
Use any method of feeding grain de
sired. The important thing is to keep
the feed clean and give the lambs all
they want.-W. J. D.

Try Sell-Feeder lor SOW
WHEN there seems to be a shortage

'-of milk in the sow herd, the suck
ling ration probably Is ,not good
enough. Self-feeding the sow is eco
nomlcal and practical after the titter
is well started. A ration of shelled corn
or oats and Trinity mixture-meat
meal tankage, linseed oilmeal and al
falfa meal-may be self-fed success
fully. Wheat or by-products of wheat
are good in the suckling sow ration,
and skimmilk or buttermilk may re

place the protein feed. Use alfalfa or
alfalfa meal in the ration if pasture
is not available.

"'/',!
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�,}·-eaule�;Day at Ma,,/rattan �
�1II1I1II1II1I�1"1I11�I;i;IIIIIIII"II'IIIIIIIIIIII"'1I1II1I1I11111I1I1I111II111111111111111111111;
CATTLE Feeders' Day will be Satur

day, May 26, at Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. James Tad, Maple
Hill, president of the Kansas Live
stock Association will preside. Presi
dent F. D. Farrell and Dean H. Um
berger, of the college, and D. L. Mul
lendore, president of the Production
Credit Corporatton of Wichita, will
speak at the forenoon session. The
afternoon meeting will open with an
address by Dr. W. E. Grimes, acting
dean of agriculture. Cattle and lamb
feeding experiments will be discussed
by members of the department of ani
mal husbandry. These will Include the
feed values of oats, corn, ground oats,
how to feed cottonseed meal, the using
of bluestem grass in feeding fat year
lings, and the feeding of silage alone
as roughage in calf-fattening rations.
Alfalfa hay and silage will be com
pared as roughages for fattening
lambs. The meeting will close with a

question box: Anyone may attend.

Starting Be21 Calves
P. s. s.

CORN-AND-COB MEAL, or ground
ear corn, is safer than shelled or

ground shelled corn for starting beef
calves that have been carried thru win
ter on a light grain ration. As the
calves go on full feed, and the feeder
wishes to push them, corn-and-cobmeal
becomes too bulky. The cob In the meal,
takes up too much room in the diges-

([ Full-feed the pigs from weaning
time so they will be ready for market
in September or October. Or carry
them thru on grass, feeding them only
enough grarn to keep -them In flesh.

�OUT HERE ••WE NEEDA CAR
WE CAN��,/"

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH J. R. DELP OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CAL.

.. This time we picked Plymouth ..• it's ;e onl�
'r with Everything it Takes to Saoe oney

ca
'" '. steel reinforced with steel-a:nd

'THE DELPS don t �aste their
'H draulic Brakes for longer service.. So when It came to Y
.'

" :o�e��w low-priced car, they' - Floati�g Power. e�gme mo���:��pletJ t �'All Three" ..... and:drove 'assure tlr�les.s riding. In�.lvl d,�f,em h:rd ... around their farm. , Whet;l Sprmgwg ends:u����:I:S.,

D' I' pitching over ruts an c

"Believe me," says !"lr. e ·f' '

PI 'th is the. only low-priced
"not one of them took It as�I Y �;uaU of these 'four features.
and comfortably as Plymout . car WI '

D Sot Chryslerh t PI Any Dodge, e 0 or

There are reasons for t 8Bod• ymf dealer demonstrates Plymouth.,
outh has a Safety-Steel y. 0

__.,l':i/;:;';'ii;j·i

"WE'RE THE HAPPIEST ramily in tho Valley with our De Luxe Plymouth Sedan." Plymouth
prices begin at $530 at the ractory, subject to change without notice, 20- inch high-clearance
wheels are opliollal at no estra cost 0" th, StandardPlymouth Coupe and 2-DoorSedan. Time pay.
ments to fit your budget. Ask for the Official Cbrysler Motors Commercial Credit Plan.

"WE DRIVE OUR CARS for years.
Plymoutb's aluminum alloy pistons
and Safety-Steel Body were two
featurestbat promised longer life."

PLYMOUTH $530�=�
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My Nell) Gingham Curtains

U-Kansas Farm Homes�
Ruih- Goodali and: Con.tribuJors 'J!!4f4FIJ

1·:I.l.ll': wu.c-ox I1t'nT

bl<:\'ERAL st ories art' tLlh.l at' the won
derful mother Qu 'en Victoria

made: two of thcm I IWRrd when a girl
in England. I have' never torgott eu.
The' queen was attendtng a military

review. accompanied by the princess
royal. who at the time WRS about 13

years old. The princess was acting a

bit coquettish with some of the young
ofticers of their CSCOI·t. Her majesty
looked at her reprovlngty several

times, but it did not appear to have

lUly effect. finally the prlucess, root

iog with her handkerchief dropped it
from tlte carriage-not accidentally.
Immediately several of the young offi

cers jumped from their horses to pick
it up.
"Stop gentlemen." commanded the

queen, then turning to the princess she

quietly said, "Now daughter. get down
and pick up your handkerchief."
A footman let down the steps and

the Iit tle lady blushingly rescued the

dainty kerchief of lace and cambric.
The queen had administered a good.
even tho dtsagreeuble lesson to Iter

young daughter.
At. another time a sailor carried

one of the young princesses onto the

royal yacht. As he set her down he
said. "There you are my IitUe lady."
The chiid who felt she was too big to
be carrted, tossed her head and said

pentty, "I am not a IitUe lady. I am a

princess."
The queen who had overheard the

child's speech said quietly. "Daughter,
you had better tell the kind satlor who

carried you that you are not a little

lady yet, tho you hope to be some day."

OW' Big 'lId Little Farmer

WE haven't much. We do not own
,

our borne. We have a rtckety old

car. second-hand furniture and our

ctotues a re mostly out of date. Yet,
we a re rich! A neighbor died last

wee It and left Ius widow with nine

children and several thousand dollars
of debts. Now all she has is a moth

er's pension. Thank God for the life
insurance we struggle so hard to pay
each year. It gives me a sense of se

curity.
Tucking the Little F'armer in of

nights I think of other hearts, empty
and aching. Seeing the broad shoul

ders of the Big Farmer as he swings
an axe. I realize again that I am in

deed lucky.
For richness III measured not so

much in the glitter of gold. but in

the more precious things. There is

gold in a baby's smile, in a roof that

shelters, in a fire that warms. What

is the use of comparing oneself with

SODle far off twmkllng star-we are

so much better off than those around
us.

Who Jli"ds Doing Dishes?

SUNBONNET girl tea towels they
. are. one for eaeh day of the week,
with the name of the day stamped be
low th'? design. This busy little lady
will brighten the daily tasks for any
one who receives such a gift. Wouldn·t

you like towels like these to help you
with your dtahwashlng chore � Pack

age No. C!J589M include..'I this set of
towels stamped on U by 3&-inch mus

lin, with floss to complete them, for $1.
If you prefer to stamp your own ma-

lel'illl a nd flour and sugar sacks make

grand dish towels-send for the hot
iron transfers of the seven destgus. No.
CS58!lT. which cost only 20 cents. Per
forated pattern No. C8589P, good for
hundreds of stampings. with wax free,
is 40 cents. Address orders: Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

Jim's Blu.e Forget-Me-Not
xms. P. N. K.

A LOT of my fl'iends were running
over my house yesterday. Farm

Unit met here. Someone made a re

mark about my vuses and little ,china
decorations and fancy pictures. I'm
sure by a glance or two I sensed, they
think my taste is funny. Farm Unit
teaches us to have everything bar
monize. I did not try to explain to them
nor to the trained expert who maps out
and oversees our work that there is a

harmony which runs thru all my
"junk."
Jim buys it .for me.
Jim, as a home decorator. would be

considered a huge joke by those
women. Especially huge. He is 6 feet 2
and weighs 250. He hides out while
they are here an-t then come in like
a bashful boy to eat the scraps after
the last of them has driven down the
lane. I didn't explain to the women

that I let Jim decorate his own home
and am migbty thankful he still wants
to. A lot of men don't. He gets me re

membrances every single birthday.
These last 3 or 4 years of the depres
sion they have come from the 10-cent
store. but they still come. Last month
was our 15th wedding anniversary,
and Jim took a special trip to town for
a little pink china basket vase trimmed
with blue forget-me-nots. In his eyes
I am as pretty as I was when I was 17
and that vase just matches me.

These women smile indulgently at
my vain and sporadic attempts to diet
oil a few of my pounds, but Jim
doesn't even know I'm fat. or getting
gray. He loves me yet. So I keep my
secret from them. If they knew it

they'd laugh at Jim for an old fool,
and at me for another.

For Strawberry Preserves
ESSIE M. HEYLE

!\.N old-fashioned rule for strawberry
.1. preserves. is a pound of sugar to a

pound of berries. Less sugar does not
make a heavy enough preserve and
much more may make a strong one

with less of the strawberry flavor. If
no scales are at hand to weigh the fruit,
count on a quart of hulled, medium
sized berries as weighing 1 %. pounds.
Of course a pound of sugar is 2 cupfuls
so that for 1 quart of hulled, medium
sized berries, 2�" cupfuls of sugarwould
be used.
A plumper berry is obtained in the

preserve when dry sugar is added to
the berries and they are put ·over a

slow fire until the juice has been drawn
out and then are boiled rapidly. Where
berries are dropped into a hot sirup,
the berry does not plump 80 well.
,
There ia.no danger of scorching the

berries or sugar when a heavy kettle ill
used if the kettle is put over a very
slow fire in the beginning. If the kettle
seems thin,' it may be well to shake it
over the fire a little bit rather than
leave it over the direct flame.Or it may
be put in a warm place until a little

juice has come (out of the berries. It ill:.
better to cook not more than 2 quarta
at a time and rapid boiUn� after the
berries are started, is desirable.
No advantage as to color, !;an be de

tected when the sugar is added to the
berries and they are allowed to staDd

overnight before cooking.
The berries should be allowed to

stand in a sirup to plump up before be

Ing- canned.

Not lor Health's Sake

YES, why use oleo? Not for health's

sake, that is certain. What good
can it be, if It can be produced and
marketed for 8 cents a pound � I feel
that g�d food and dairy products,

such as good mille and butter. are as

necessary as a good education, for of
what lise is an education without
health ·?-Mrs. E. S. Stovall, Barton
Co.

No More Bob» Pigs for Me

MRS. CHARL��S BYRD

OUR old Betty sow tarrowed 14·

healthy pigs this winter when the

mercury was below zero. As she

could feed but 10, we adopted 4 to

raise on the bottle. It seemed great
sport to have 110 many babies all at
one time. We called the largest and
meanest one, "Sally Mat'ie," another

"PeS'gy Lee," one. "Fayette B," and
the other "Bobby G."
At 3 weeks they played hide-and

seek under the cook stove, thru the

pantry and Into the clothes closet as

fast as they could go.' There they
found a basketful of old papers. Sally
Marie shook and tore the papers until
she was caught and put back into a

large box where she squealed until she
had to be covered over tight. Peggy
Lee lay stretched out under the warm

stove. Fayette B investigated a jar
of milk, rooting it over. Bobby G,
smallest of all, would root the bottles
all oyer the kitchen floor.
No more baby pigs for me. Every

minute, just like other babies, they
would be into' something. Then the
children in the neighborhood came

after school to play with the pigs and
at nlgnt we found we had more chil
'dren than we knew what to do with.

New Apple Pie Flavor

THE next time you make apple pies,
flavor them with vanilla and a little

butter dotted over the apples. We like

it better than spices.-F. M.

Delicate Flavor Spreads
WITH RHUBA.RB BASE

RHUBARB is invaluable as a fruit

"stretcher." It is cheap and plenti
ful, yet this common garden plant can
be added to delicate fruits, increasing
the quantity without changing the

quality or flavor of the finished prod
uct. These recipes may suggest other
combina tions to suit your particular
needs:

Rhuburl> .nd 1'1Ileapilie Marmah,de
Two CliPS finely chopped rhubarb. 2 cups
shredded pineapple. 3 cups sugar. I,e cup
water. Cook pineapple in lhe water for 20
minutes. Add rhubarb and cook until rhu
barb is very soft. Sift ill sugar aud cook
1 hour. Turn Into sterutzed jeily gtusses
and covel' with paraffin when cold.

Rhut.uh ••d FII( ,Ta ...-Good? Well I
should sav, Try It for yourself. Use 5

pounds tei,der rhubarb .cut Into half-inch

pieces. 1 pound dried figs. Grate the rind
and use juice of one lemon and 3',(, pounds
sugar. Let stand over night. Next day cook

slowly for 1 hour. then pour into sterlllzed

glasses and cover with paraffln.-Bel'tha E.

Thorson. Osage County. _

....harll .11,. - Rhubarb. combined
....ith ru islns. dates and spiced vinegar
makes a delicious "relish" to use with
meats. Use your own proportions to suit

your taste. The spiced vinegar left from

pickles il!' line for this purpose.i--Loulae
Bower. Alma, Kan.

........ 1'10 ••d Str.wberry C... ...,rve-Two
cups IInelr chopped rhubarb. 2 (;UPS

chopped pineapple, 2 cups hulled straw

berries. 41,� cups .ugar. and. If yllu like. %
cup blanched almonds tlnely chopped. Pare
and remove eyes lrom pineapole. Cut out

core and put thru the coarse knife of food
chopper. catching the juice that runs from
the crank. Combine fruit and juice and

bring to the boiling polnt, Simmer 10 min
"tell. Add stra:tl'berrles cut In small pieces
and rhubarb tlnely chopped. Bring: to the
boiling potnt and sltt In sugar. Cook.
stirring to prevent sticking. for about 1
hour or until as .thlck as desired. It nuts
are used. add them just before pouring
conserve Into sterilized glasses. Cover wilh
parAffin when cold.-Krs. N. J. Benjamin,
La Harpe. Kan.

0,,, len!ltU.'i, "Canning Fruit and Ve&etable,'("
(4,,). and '·Co",,;n.g Blldget"'(2e). have ho/pful
.'Wg&e."ion.'i. Address Home Service, Kn":ia,'i

Farmer, Topeka.

011, leaflet, "Tile Homemade Fly Trup;" gille.,
complete directions for mer/,'inc a simfi/�. int-.I·,If!II.
:Jive trap. for a copy send 4c 10 rover e.rpell:Jt! 'il

Home Service, Ka,uas Far.mer, Topeka.

MRS. B. H.

pRETTY and inexpensive kttch e n

curtains may be made from checlted
prints or gingham. I make mine th,'
full width of the cloth, putting a hem
and heading at the top and a hem at the
bottom. I put two on sash rods, then
made two more for the top part of the
window to come about 3 inches below
the top of the sash curtains. In this

way no shades are needed as the cur

tains ma.y be drawn 'together at night
and apart during the day. These last
longer than ordinary kitchen curtains
and do not soil as easlly.-MI·s. B. H.

Buttoned-On-Cape Dress
COOL HOME FROCK

3251:"':A. fascinating and practical dress
of tub silk. The cape can unbutton. Take il

orr and' you have a sports rig. It can lie
sleeveless or with short' sleeves.' The pal
tern also provides for long sleeves. Striped
seersucker. plaided cottons lind' necktie

��I.k�8a��dnl:8 i'h���� ����� �1�1;'61���1�:;
33• ynl'd$ of 39-lnch material with I,� yard
of 39-inch extra matertat.ror collar.

26�2-Sma.rt and p�etfy h�e trock.
Pale blue dimity with wee navy spot3 �nd
.navy blue bias lawn .blnds made the Ol"g'j''nat, Sizes 14. 16. 18 years, 35. 38 and �,

Inche� bust. Size 16 requires 31/0 yards of
, 39-lnch matertal with 10\. yards of bind
ing.
2703-Thls summer you'lI lind all the

. wee Iasstes and theu- dollies dressed al'r"�'This style is designed tor small girls 0 Ii'
4 and 6 years and for a doli 19 Inches. ta

.

Pattern provides for both dresses. SIZe.':
requires I'. yards ot 36-incl) rnatel"\' ..
with II, vard or 35-lnch contrasting: doli,
dress 'requlreB % yard of 35-lnch materia
with I.• yard of 27-inch contrasting.

[
.,
.. '

Pattern. Hie. Ollr F••hlon M., ..zhl�
I')

r,... t,. If nrdered with a pattern. I\lId ..•••

I'_Hern. Service, Kaftl:uul �"'.rlller, 'l'oJ'eki"

Mentioll KOII ..,u furmer when IIIrilili. 1;1 ail·

lIerli.'w",�-il UC/I/iii�, yo..
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(irlAWBERRIe

ARE
Large, juicy, full-ripened by the
aun- how �ood they would
wte next wlnterl And now ia
the very time to make jams andjellies while strawberries are at
their belt and cheapest. You
can do it easily-anyone can,
even if they have· never cooked
before-bv using PEN-JEI..
America's most economical
ielly-maker.

Try to keep Insects
from getting a start.
They are easier to ........,...kill when young. .

Spray flowers and vegetables early with.. Black Leaf 400." XIUs Insecta both bycontact and by fumes, and Is quick-acting.No waiting for results with·· Black Leaf
40." Concentrated·-a litUe makes a lot of
spray. Sold everywhere.
!!AS MANY USES. "Black Leaf 4oO"ls
Versatile. Wheu lip·...ayed on the Jowerbranches of shrubs and eV01"(l:reens, keepsdOllS away. XIl!s Insects on both plants and8mmals. Controls poultry lice and f"ather
�Ite .. DIrections on I"bel. and tree leall.to iou

.

"ow to kiU·varlona In_towith" BIa<:k Leaf40."
TObacco·ay-prodUd... chemlnl Corp..Inco.,......... Loul.YlI....1CHtucky

�;> KILL ALL FLIES
Plaeed IInywhere. nalsy Fly
KUler attracts and kUls 111....

Guaranteed. e!leotl .. ,," Neat.
convenient-CAnnot 1fP1ll ......
Wlllnot soUor Injure anYtblng.
Lust. nil eeason. 200 at all
dealers. Harold Bomers. Ino .•
looDe KalbAve.,B·k1yn.N.Y •.
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.1 A Farm Fever Danger I
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CHARLES H. LERRioo, :r.r. D.

A PATIENT who had been treated
by one doctor for tuberculosis, by

another for toxic goiter, and a third
for typhoid 'fever finally made Ii.
good recovery when a young doctor,

recently arrived,
made a blood test
and then g ave
serum treatment
for u n d u I ant
fever. She is glad
to get well but
much peeved at
the c i r cui t 0 u s
route taken. She
writes expressing
her bel i e f that
everyday f 0 I k s

ought to be told
more about this

DI'. Lerrlgo new fever.
It is not new at

all. Doctors have known of it as
"Malta Fever" for generations. A few
years ago the researches of Surgeon
Edward Francis and ·Mlss Alice Evans
of the U. S. Public Health Service
brought to light a lot of new informa
tion, and since then the medical pro
fession hbS -alled it undulant fever,
the name being given because the
fever seems to ebb and flow in waves.
Under searching Investigation it Is
found to be much more common than
was supposea, and there is little doubt
that many cases supposed to have
been a mild or unusual type of.typnotd
were really undulant fever.
Undulant fever is of special Interest.

to farmers, stockmen and dairymen
because of its undoubted origin from
bacillus abortus, the germ that causes
the contagious abortion of cattle and
hogs. Man may acquire the disease
by drinking milk from a sick cow or
by personal contact with cattle OJ!

hogs that have contagious abortion.
It is not a mild disease, but is quite
disabling and inclined to be chronic,
lasting sometimes .2 or 3 years, tho
the death rate is not high.
Measures of prevention are the pas

teurizing of all milk from cows sus
pected of having the disease and
great care by those employed in any
work that brings them in actual con
tact with sick cattle or hogs. At .an
Indiana college where students drank
unpasteurized milk from a herd of 20
cows, 13 students at one time were III
with undulant fever.
Up-to-date doctors now are on the

watch for a fever that undulates and
carries with it chills, sweats, and pain
ful or swollen joints. They can make
a sure diagnosis by a laboratory blood
test. Serum treatment gives promise
of effective cure.

Stitches Usually Absorbed
Stitches from a repair operation after

. �hildbirth have pulled out or broke loose.
Can they be replaced when the next child
is born ? Is 2 years and 7 months long
enough to wait. to bear children after an
abdominal operation ·I-Mrs. M. C.

THE stitches in a repair operation
. usually are catgut and are absorbed

if not removed. The parts are held
together by new union, not by the
stitches. If another baby is born that
gives a good opportunity for more
satisfactory repair. The time you
name is plenty long enough, .if tbe
operation was well done..

See' Your Doctor Soon
It the womb comes down (but not clear

out). and If pregnancy takes place. wlll·1t
cause trouble or cause a· mlscarrlage?-
InquIrer. .

SOMETIMES the condition you name
is a. barrier to conception. Preg

nancy does take place under such
conditions, tho, and it is surprising
how well the patient generally goes
thru with it. Your doctor should be
given an early opportunity to make
any correction that he can. Probably
he will advise an abdominal sup
porter.
II you wi5" a medical question answered, en

close a 3·cenl stampetl; selj-oddr«ssed envelope
with your question 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
$a" Farmer, Topeka,

([ When two water glasses stick to
gether, try separatmg "them by put
ting cold water in the top one and
place the lower one In warm water,
not too hot, and they will come apart
easily.-Mrs. E. Hudson.
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PREFER KERR
JARS and. CAPS
The hllPPY experience of millions of hOlJMi.;
makers over the past 31 years has shown that
KERR Jars and Caps not only lighten the
labor of home canning, but enable them to

put up ALL fruits, vegetables and meata
without waste or worry.

Use KERR Jars and KERR gold lacquered
Caps containing the natural gray sealing com

position for ALL methods of canning
Pressure Cooker, Steam Cooker, Oven, Hot
Water Bath or Open Kettle.

nus year don't liuy just "Eruit jars"-buyKERR Jars. Look for the name on all KERR
Jars and KERR Caps. Remember, too, that
you can enjoy the advantages of the KERR
principle of sealing by modernizing any mason
JIIl'8 with KERR M_ Caps. - SIMPLE,
SAFE lind SURE.

.

With KERR Cap. you call
TEST the aeal and know your
jan are sealed air· tight before
you store them away. Tb.
musical note tell. the st�ry.

Get YOUIt Copy of "Modern Method.
of Home Canning"

JWIt ......_ ..... ...dr.. on penny pootc:ard foe' d,;,
9a1uable heW booklet, contaiaina: latae: ioforDUltion on

COIIIlia8 .11 food. by .ll methodo-or .illa nome on tbio
lid .nd mail today. Addrao: Kerr G..... Mfg. Coop.,381 .Main St., Sond Sprinp, Oklahoma •.

Name _ _ .. _ ..__ _

Address _ .. _ _ __ .. _ _ .

JL&tfJ �flIU"-;ARS and CAPS
SELF SEALING BRAND (Trad. Mad: R.B.) PA:rE�TED

rL
IK Kellogg's Corn Flakes
you're always certain of
getting the same high
qaality - the same appe
tizing· goodness-that
have made them the
world'slargeet-selling
breakfast cereal.
Remember, when sub

stitutes are offered, it is
seldom in a spirit of ser
vice. No imi ta tion can

.equal the marvelous flavor
and crispneee of Kellogg's.
And the heat-sealed inside
WAXTITE bag that keeps
them oven-fresh is an 'ex
elusive Kellogg feature.
Kellogg's Corn· Flakes

are today's big. bargain.
Guaranteed by W. K.
Kellogg. Made hy
Kellogg in Battle ��
Creek. �
lIlT PAYS TO
SAY.

'JJ fid"1� ..

1Ig
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Paid Not to
F.H.H.

Phillip:; Count y

POllLTR Y pll iJ IIh' in 1933 uy uuv

ing: p"lk!.::; IllY' whcu egg priccs
Wl'I\' hight's!". T did not rush them so

much t Illtl their period of prorlt.n blc
Iny i nj; had a short l it'c , In gun rd ing
agutnst th is, I fert gc u-rousty of ':Tnin
and growing mash. When the birds

begun to lay th('y had good body
wr-igh t and the frnmc they ncoded.

Eg-g'-sizc counts in the grnded U\Hr·

kcts so I gave this special attention.
Irnp roving f'g'g'-size is lRrgely a mat

ter of brccdtng, but I did not rely
upon this alone. F'ccdtng' also is im

portant both in laying pen and the

growing period. Birds tha.t handle

the largest amounts of feed have welt

developed dtgesttvc systems and arc

best producers of large eggs.
When I put the pullets in their

permanent quarters, I placed suffi

cient hoppers so the birds were not
crowded. about 1 foot of hopper
space for every four birds. I allowed
the birds plenty of fresh air, green
feed and shell; saw that the house

always was clean, and drinking and

feeding' utensils. were scalded daily.
Likewise the pullets' feet and nests
were kept clean so eggs were not
docked for being dirty, From Octo

ber .1 to December 1, my egg checks
amounted to a bit over $65, My feed

bill was: Egg mash, $10; bran and

meal, �5: vvhea t a nd COI'D, $10; total,
$25. A net profit of $40 from 100

pultcts.

Mon�y Bought
LAUR .... K. STRYK.�R

'Wilson Count.y

IN 1 !l27, our 60 R. I. Red pullets were

not laying enough eggs for our use,
I never had lived on a farm until 1926,
and did not know our chickens were

neither well fed nor well bred,

I began my tlock improvement by
better feeding and better breeding, I
studied advertisements and bought
chicks from a reliable hatchery, That
fall 0111' flock was culled for egg pro
duction. Each year I bought better

chicks and culled more closely, the last
3 years culling for Standard of Per

fection as well as for egg production.
For the last 2 years all parent stock
bas been blood-tested. The results have

been gratifying. High egg productton,
eggs weighing 25 to 28 ounces a dozen,
a premium of 5 cents a dozen during
hatching season.

A brooder stove bought last spring
enabled me to raise 400 chickens as

easily as I bad previously raised 100,

After culling and blood-testing last

year's tl.ock, I saved 130 fine pullets
and 11 cockerels. The remainder I sold
as-follows: 40 capons, $40; 100 springs,
$55: 50 pullets, $20; total, $115,
Eggs sold last year paid not only for

feed and breeding stock but bought
most of our groceries. The $115 repre
sents clear profit from an bvestment
of less than $100. Now a good-looking
heater and a fine radio represent the
$115, and a tlock of R. 1. Reds, I am

proud to say, represent the original in
vestment.

Loio Cost Feed lor Hens

HIGH cost of poultry feed can be re-

duced by using grain and milk,

Corn, kafir- or milo alone, or mixed

with wheat when fed at the rate of 15

to 16 pounds daily to 100 birds, will
give good results if the flock has plenty
of skimmilk or buttermilk to drink,

Water is not given in this case. This
number of hens will drink 3 to 4 gal
lons of milk daily, Feed it regularly
and liberally,

How to Get Rid 0/ Hen TB

Rush the Pu llets

from all tn rm animals until mar

kctcd for slaugtu.c r. No eggs rrom

such Hocks should be sold ror 01' used
f'or hatching ... Poultry houses and

yards must bc thoroly cleaned und

disinfected HS soon as the diseased
1I0ck is disposed of. A new tlock

should be reared from young chtcks,
on clean ground. No fowls are to be

disposed of from infected necks ex

cept for slaughter, Occasionally in

the case of valuable, purebred Hocks,
ail arrangement may be. made for '

rreeing the flock of infection tbru the

use of the tuberculin test.

Forni Stull for Town Folks
N. I).

.Jecaeon County

WE WERE among the tirst to start

what now is a well-known occu

pation, that of taking produce into a

city to peddle, Many do that now but
when we started we had little competi
tion, We had an 80-acre farm, mostly,
in bearing. fruit. I was more careful

when I sorted apples, pears and grapes
to take to town than I would have been
if they had been sold at the place,
Therefore they brought more money
as the A-1's were almost perfect, I also
sold butter, cream, cottage cheese,
eggs, chickens and guineas. I was more
careful with the milk, and took better

care of my poultry, so I could get good
prices for them.
I discovered it made me do a better

job of farming to be more particular
about everything I sold in town, than
if I had sold them in the country at a
lower price, It not only paid me in cash,
but in a feeling of having my products
look nice and be as nice as they looked,

Ship Their Own Stull
B, O. WILLIAMS

JUST one Kansas county, Nemaha,
shipped 200 cars of poultry and eggs

to New York, Philadelphia and New

England markets, last year, receiving
$240,000. Nemaha farmers also shipped
96 cars of butter to New York City for
which they received more than $300,-
000, Popcorn was shipped to Kansas

City and Chicago in 148 carlot's, bring
ing the farmers $75,000, This popcorn
is a soutn'American variety that pops
without long storage, Sixty cars of
millet seed shipped to Canada and this

country, brought $65,000, Shipments
of poultry, eggs and cheese not ac

counted for, will bring Nemaha coun

ty's total to fully $700,000 for 1933,
Most of this selling was' done thru
farmer co-operatives, It shows what
farmers can do when they 'go in for
business metbods.

Might Try Metal Shield
We have trooble with pullets picking

the vents ot others, Is there anything one

can do to stop thls?-W, D, H.

pOULTRYMEN sometimes resort to
a metal -shleld which has proved

somewhat effective in checking the
trouble. The John Gawiler Shield is

made by the Metal Products Manu

facturing Company, 1762 Rainier ave

nue, Seattle, Wash,-L, F. P.
\

A Convenient Investment

Day Old Clr.ic1.:s [or Me
DOHA. WHl�'l'STONE;

Ltnn County

IS 1'1' BlO::TTER to hatch chicks
-

yours If or buy day-old chloks v.

.

Tho first need is superior knowleuge,
then a world of experience and a love
for this kind of work. I think there
is great opportunity to improve liv

ability of chicks and to get more

rapid growth, That takes us back to

pa rent stock. They must be fed all of
the vitamins and minerals to make
the best hatchable eggs, then you
have to keep plenty of male birds
and expensive ones. All stock should
be of the best quality, say super-egg
breeds. Baby chicks should have
health and Vig'OI' and high egg pro
duction and be from rtgldly tested
stock. See what I am getting at?
Every farm flock doesn't come up

half way to this. Then the new code
for hatcheries and even for custom
hatching brings them up in my esti
mation. It mea.ns bigger eggs and
healthier poultry, So altogether I
can't afford to hatch my chicks. It's
better to buy the egg-bred kind, or

meat type as you prefer.
Horne hatching means much wOI'I'y

and dangers Yl'ith old trappy fire
hazards and small, badly-infected,
germ-tilled incubators, It doesn't pay
to sit up at night watching machines
and bad thermometers. If incubators
run up, or down a few degrees your

K�'�,�a� Fdr¥rter [or 'May"2(J/"1�3'�
hat6b' Js';r.'Uine4 ... 3"long':W�IiI"of neat

I broken, besides the ,egg' /�ss, QIl and
time put in,

.

,,'. '

Sctting old hens, IS 11 waste of' time,
they won't sit 'regularly, gilt -upvand
leave the nest, or get on the wrong
one, and .let eggs chill, To set enough
hens :01' 500 chicks would mean a loss
in eg'g laying, In setting horne-laid
eggs .if eggs are 'not weighed, tho
chick s will be all sizes and some much

younger than others when first fed.
In huying you get them culled be

fqre being shtpped to you, Until II1:;t
.

year I bought them, rushed them

right along, and at !l weeks .sotu
cockerels as broilers and paid for the
chicks and all the feed, and had 232
to 2,,2 pullcts left. Last year when

I sold cockerels at 8 weeks, they JHSl
paid for. baby chicks and the chlck
mash. No indeed,. I will never hatch

my chicks, I'll look around and got
t.hem from reliable hatchertes. Hav

ing everything sanitary and ready
means raising 95 per cent of them:

End Dairy Surplus Soon

THERE would be no butter surptus
if every farm family would eat one

fourth of a pound of butter each week

for 4 months, or if each person would

drink one extra glass of milk daily.
Linn County's farm agent, Walter

Daly, explains in this way how easy it
would be to offset thc dairy surplus.
Besides milk and butter are two of

our best health foods.
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D-EAR HENRY-I've beenso busy

getting In the oats and corn lately ..

that I haven't had much time to
read the papers, but when the rainy
spell come I looked over the papers to
see what was going on in the world.
I see the Oovernment's still worry.

Ing where to get money to put the

country back on its_ feet, You know,
Henry, when I read in the papers a

few months ago that the sale of beer
would bring in enough money to take

care of everybody, I went on about
the plowing and allowed there was one

problem that was settled,
.

They said, WO, that repeal would

stop' drunkenness and bootlegging and

crime, So all spring I've been singing
at my work (Mary nudges me if I try
to sing in church but out in the fields

I can sing as loud as I please) thinking
what a tine world we are living in now

that folks can drink like gentlemen
and be patriotic while they're doing it.

.

So you can see, Henry, that I was

kinda surprised when I read that half
a 'dozen killers are -loose over the coun

try and that a lot of folks were laid

out on election day, in Kansas City and

that the jails are fuller than ever,
.

It kinda looks like the liquor busi
ness ain't helping the country like it

ought, but maybe Herbert Hoover ·is

to blame for it.
�

They still seem to be needing money,
but an Irishman in New York by the

name of Fiorello LaGuardia seems to

have a plan that will work. He is thai:
fellow they hired to formaldehyde the

city hall in New York,
You !mow, Henry, he wants to sell

stock in a corporation for a dollar or

two a share. It wculdn't be anything
you could borrow money on at-· the

bank, but I guess it might be worth as

much as that 011 stock I bought for
$20 a share. You couldn't vote it,
either, but I remember you didn't have
much say-so with that railroad- stock

your fathe%:-in-law gave you. Nor there
wouldn't be .any dividends.
But here's the nice thing about it,

Henry-c-you-might become president-of
the company and get $100,000. That's
wbat I call democratic, Common plugs
like you and me would have .just as

much chance of being president as a

college graduate with four mortgaged
cars,

�

Mary, who goes into a lot of these
contests you see' in the papers, said

that sometimes politics got mixed into
things like that and maybe the man

agement might have the drawing' ar
ranged ahead of time..
She says she notices it's always

someone in Ohio or Maryland or Colq
rado that willS tIlese contests _

and
never anybody YOUl ever ,ljeard �f�

But, Henry, you and me know that

nothing like that could happen ill this
great country where all. men are

created equal and the Government is

by the people and for the people.
Such a thing wouldn't be no more

likely to happen than for the liquor
business to get into the hands of -meu
who just wanted to make some money
for' themselves. You know, Henry,
that. this country stands for liberty
and justice for. all.

.� ..

Well, anyway, right when Mr. La

Guardia was explaining his plan some

one yelled "lottery," I don't know

where they got the idea. that a man

who was hired to clean up things would
stand for-any gambling.
He said he could raise 10 or 12 mil

lion dollars at a cost of about a quar
ter of a million. If the promoters would
be patriotic and work for only half of
that, there would be an eighth of a

million left, wbich would give the

stockholders a 1 to 100 chance to

break even. And· that, Henry, is not

my idea of gambling.
A lot of poor 'and desperate foll{s

would raise a dollar or' two, hoping
to win, IULd that way they. would
be. practically saving themselves. And
it_ would sure please 'Qi_g buainess fel

loWs,.fot;' it would be another tax that

wOu\d. miss them altogetber.. -':
-

.

Anyway you look �t It, Henry, it IS

a fine .thing. It is· almost.8:s good as

that other idea.:.ot, ,;�r:ppl,jg ,the de

pression 'by �vn).g the Government
take part in tIi�'sel1ing of liquor. .

�

These ';hings set me to-thtnklng aD;d
I got ali idea wh�le I was milking..

thts

morning, The Government could .make
a lot of- money .if they' would go into

partnership' with bank robbers and

machine-gunners and kidnapers.' ./I.

few big hauls" .we_II placed. over the

country, would take care· of the poor
for a whole year. ,

The'mdre I think about it,: H�n(Y,
the better it seems. The,' big.'�o.ney
is in the rackets these" d·ays. ,:�.f ,t!le
country can get in pn' t�� 'liq�iir and
ga,mbling and crime, we, wfIr!ill be

saved. : -. /::'
.

.

.I'm going to be awful busy' for·3
while soon as the ground 'dries' uP;
Both them two little Jersey heifers 0

mine are going to be fresh this, spring.
t ain't saying a word about tt:; Henry,
·for I ..don!t want the Pr.es�dent to hef�
about it. You �now'h� �ald to keep t I

heifers out of production. .

But these heifers of mine Ilre pretty
frisky and like to have their own Will'
Be ·sure not to :'laY anything abOut I·

, r!>\lr old"f.,teDd,
.

.. ,. ,1 "', ' ".,., I "1,,�LA.UDJjJ ,HOPPI,ft.

EVERY day I receive letters from
readers of Kansas Farmer who

have a few hundred dollars saved up
for a rainy day asking the question,
"How can I ,invest_ t.h� �Qney which
I have saved and' be gUlil'anteed a

fair rate of interest, and· when the
time comes that I need money can

withdraw all or any part of the

ALL thin, emaciated. fowls Showing amount invested ?'� If you have been
signs of tuberculosis should be wonderil?-g how to invest the few

killed and burned, When the infection hundred dollars you have laid aside,
is found after August 1 and before I shall be glad to pass on to you the
January 1, the remainder of the in- same suggestions which I have made
fected flock may be kept for egg to hundreds of other readers in re

production until August 1 of the fol- gard to a safe and conVenient form of

lowing year, When the infection Is .

investment .. This information will be
found between January 1 and August sent to you without any obligation
1, only fowls less than 1 year old whatever, Addre811 your letter to

may be
.

kept until the following Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka,
Aug4,J;t.; 1,�� btlt ,mll,t "� . "_���· • .8:W"r" .. (Ka�'!'7Mv," . 'ti";:': : ,: •. ' 'r ,'_ .:'i �,�.'.' �



Pile Tumors Cause
14 Different Ailments

,

If you suffer from piles or any
other reetk� atlment, remember that
medical authorities are constantly
warning their patients that it is
',Iangerous· to neglect these conditions.
As many as 14 distinct ailments, in-
cluding headaches, nervousness, faulty
nutrition, physical weakness, los8 of
vigor, stomach and liver troubles have
been directly traced to a neglected
case of hemorrhoids (piles) or other
rectal trouble.
Dr: .T: G.'McCleary, -head ot

. the
McCleary Clinic, 2641' Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior SpriDgs, Mo., a noted
authority' on rectal and colonic dis
eases, has prepared _

a book which
should be cartlfuUy read by every per
son who has these troubles. Dr. Mc-.
Cleary will ,mail this book free in a

plain, wrapper' to any ..,reader air this
paper who has rectal trouble. All cor
respondence confidential.' The� Mc
Cleary Clinic has successfully treated
over 28,000' patients.

'
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Bullt.of steel ielnforced'stav.es
made' by a special manutac
,turing process producing max
Imum density. and strength.
Costs no· more than 'ordinary
silos. Arrange for your silo
now before Ute tall rush. Spe
.clal discount this month.Write
tor Ilterature ,and prrces.
The Hutclalnson Concrete '(lo.

,

, Hutc1tlnson, Kon.

ty
'f.
it.

Across K·ansas
mgb winds and scarcity of food

, have had no effect on Western Kan
sas' jackrabbit crop.

Hay Is going to be bay. Not less
than 303 carloads have been shipped
out of Yates Center in a month.

Sleepy truck drivers are menacing
Kansas highways. The state is look
ing into their hours of work-and
rightly. ,

Customers of Mankato's water
plant have been requested to go easy
on water, drouth having lowered the
water table.

War Isn't popular at Kansas State
. College. More -than 1,300 of its stu
dents have asked that compulsory
military training be abolished.

The State Sunday School Associa
tion re-elected its president, Dr. A. R.
Holtz. It will meet next year in Wich
ita, which needs religious influences.
, '

,

More than '25Yz mlUlon of farm in
debtedness has been refinanced by the
Wichita Land Bank. The average
"scaledown" was about 29 cents on
the dollar.

Hooray! Kansas is reasonably cer
tain of having its 10 million dollars
plus of Federal road funds alloted
again, following the close of the fiscal
year, June 30.

Thirty-seven ra1;tlers were ldlled on

.the Kroeger farm near Tribune last
year. And Mrs. Kroeger, who often
shoots their heads off with a rifle, Is
after them again.
The books of not one of the 105

counties in Kansas Is in balance with
the state treasurer's office, says Gov
ernor Landon, nor has been for years.

.
No uniform system.
The bodies of eight members of the

Allison family have been removed
_ fror;n their private burying ground In
Graham county, to the Hill City ceme

tery, a more permanent resting place.

Wind Stripping
.

Top Soil
THIS spring's dust storms are 'at-

tributed by, S. D. Flora, Kansas'
weather observer, to the prolonged
'drouth 'and the plowing-up of semi
arid lands from Canada to the Texas
Panhandle d uri n g recent 'years,
thereby destroying the sheltering mat
of buffalo grass wb,ich formerly held
the soil � place. The wartime boost
in wheat prices encouraged this cultl-,
vation. South Dakota soil specialists
say the wind is stripping the top soil
from many fields leaving coarse sand
behind with the result that the soil
is permanently damaged. Soil fertil
ity In Western Kansas is somewhat
,!leeper than that, but the winds do it
no good;

K�nsas Weather Deiended
S. D. FLORA

WHILE Kansas has been forced to

,

live down a reputation resulting
from stress on the unfavorable as

pects of its climate; people do 'not stop
to realize that the winters are milder
and drier than to the north and east,

,/ and that It is one of the most favored
of all states in the point of rain and
sunshine during ·the growing months.
From 71 to 78 per cent of the year's

total' fall of moisture. comes in the
six crop-growing months from April
to September. As a result, there are
nostatea in the, country except a few
along the Gulf Coast that taken in
'dividually, receive 'as much rainfall
during these six crop-growing .months
as the eastern -thlrd of Kansas.

'

Even 'the middle third receives ap
proximately 20 inches .In these
months, which is within 2 Inches of
the amount that falls in ,the same

per-iod over Illinois, Indiana, Ohto,
New York and New England.
Western Kansas, once considered

.part of the ,"Great American Desert,"
h8Jll an .average fall of 15 Inches for
�is period, which almost. equals the
amounts in ,Michigan anlJ. Wisconsin
for the same months. '

(J: I enjoy the woman's page in every
issue of Kansas Farmer. - Esther
Dunlap, 'Bigelow, Kan.

,

1934The way

IN 1900 a common

way of packing
poultry for shipment
was to "ice it" in bar
rels.

The refrigerator cars used by Swift & Company
today are as superior to the old "iced barrels" of
the past as a late model automobile is to the ox
cart of pioneer days.

Each car is a gigantic icebox on wheels, In it
. are compartments big enough to hold about 6,000
pounds of ice and salt. These hold the car's con

tents under the same temperature during an en

tire trip.

Gustavus F. Swift, founder of Swift & Company,
was one of the first to vision-the need for such cars
in transporting meats. More than 7,000 of them
are now used by Swift & Company for poultry,
dairy products and meats.

All space in'a car IS utilized by placing boxed,
meat, dairy and poultry products beneath the sus

pended meats. The same salesmen sell all of them
to retailers in some 35,000 consuming centers, In:'
stead of 'a dozen trucks being 'used to deliver a

dozen different products, the same truck delivers
all of them to the same store.

Refrigerator cars, asSwift &. Company uses them,
have not only established vastlywidermarkets; but
have reduced distribution costs.

SY#ift·& �olTl'pany
For years Swift & Company's profits from all source,

ha,V8 ,been 0,,1, a fraction of a cent per pound

Vtol_. to the 1934 Century 01 Procre. are cordiaU,. invited to vi.it the
"Swift Brldce of Service," allO the Swift Plant at the Union Stock Yard..

I '

(9110)
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K.ANSAS NEEDS
£ONCRETE ROADS

Here's a.Hma
Who Knows

IT PAYS TO PAVE
WITH CONCRETE

Wherever you drive you pass the
drummers ; . • salesmen of every
thing from candy to plows.
They know the roads. Theyknow

driving costs down to the penny.
They know it pays to pave with
concrete,
Concrete saves.you up to 2camile

. in driving costs compared with
lower types of roads. It's enough to
pay your gas taxes and leave you
$100 profit a year besides, when JOII
drive on concrete.

,

Where Shall Kansas
PaveWith Concrete?

Send today for this new Data-Map
"Where and Why

Kansas.
Needs Concrete Roads."

•

!t:s_f!�e2�s! .!�� ,:o_u��� ,,':'.
PORTLAND CEMENT

ASSOCIATION
••• •.

Glo)'d Bldg •• Kansas CltT
•• ••

Please send me, free, rour o..ta.Map of Karuu
road•.

N.",�
_

MJr�ss
_

A. SiDJp1e, Elfecdft Protectloe Aplaot It
0.. Low-Vlnaloat, LI... c_ Vaccblo __
_ntl,.__..__ boII..-; fr__
from dance< of later Wec:tIo.. ; .nd .". abor.
tlon 10.... In Infected h...da without _
and at ·comparatlvel,. low COlt.

.

No uport .uporvl.lon rlqulred. No continllld
blood 1••11 _ ,.. Producli _ed _or
'n,."....' Ik and IOIcI under ....7 had,'
�.r••t"..

Protect lOuneIf ae.1t lou now, Writ. toda,.

=�te-cl-,=-�!t�.:!= -;:or.=· ,:
100... Clttle, ob-. lind' poultry; ,

fARMERS SERUI·. SUPPLY CO.
••• � Wool .... Dept. P Stoclo V....
Ita.... C..,_ _-'

WORMW'TN,
, G'JIie

CdALL / GIZZARD
'�K;nJs-. C��y'LE
LARGE ROUND, LARGE TAPE

and PIN WORMS ....
,

Pat�nted INSOU.JBLE coating. More effec,l,
tive; easier' on the birds. At your Lee dealer, (
�Ep. H. ,LEE ';::0., MEn" 9maha, Nebr.

No Wheat Famine This Y'ear
..,.
But Prices Will See Action if Drouth Continues

Trend of the Marltets

Please remember that prices given
here are tops for best quality offered,

Year

�,��
4.65
7.65
.09Y.,
. lOY.,
. 19
.73Y.,
.41
.26
.33

13.00
6.50

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed , ,' $8.'15
Hogs ,',.'." ..••.••.. 3.40
Lambs ,,',.,', ...•... 11.50
Hens, Heavy .12
Eggs, Firsts ,., , .13Y.,
Butterfat ... , , .. '. .20
Wheat, Hard Winter .85'h
Corn, Yellow .49��
Oats , 39
Barley "............. .45'h
Alfalfa, Baled , ,16.00
Prairie , ,10.50

1Iionth
Ago
$6.�O
3.60
10.35

.11Y.,

.131r.:

.18

.70

.42Y.,

.29

.39
13.50
8.50

1IIIIIIIIIIIIItlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllitlIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItulllllllllllHltllllllllUIIIIIIIII

WHEAT has had to take a wallop
ing the last month. The weather
dropped it in Kansas from a

promise of 124 million bushels April 1,
to the board of agriculture's May esti
mate of 99,362,000 bushels. The crop's
condition early this month was placed
at 60 per cent normal, third lowest on
record. Twenty per cent of the acres
seeded last fall have been abandoned,
and that is above normal, yet well
under the usual abandonment of 48
per cent last year. We still have 9,463,-
000 -acres for harvest in Kansas com

pared to 6,759,000 harvested last year,
10,347,000 acres in 1932, arid 13,609,-
000 acres in the record harvest of 1931,
Exactly, the right weather from now
on could do surprising things to wheat
that isn't too far gone. We will have
some good wheat which will sell at a
much better price than a bumper crop
under present conditions of world sur

plus.
The U. S. winter wheat crop Is In the'

same boat. Estimated at 461,471,000 bushels,
170 million bushels under the 5-year aver
age output of 632,061,000 bushels. We har
vested 351,030,000 bushels last year. "No Im
mediate danger of food shortage," said
Secretary Wallace, "but If this drouth con
tines ... and we have a succession of drouth
years, 'we would want an agricultural pro
gram flexl,ble enough so farmers of the U. S.
could supply themselves and others with
food."

,

.

Grass and Grain

CORN is a little late in getting
started but can make up for lost
time with good rains. There seems

enough. surface moisture in Eastern .

Kansas for immediate needs butWest
ern counties are dry except for scat
tered. showers. The condition of pas
ture, hay crops and small grains is
much below average but slightly bet-

,

ter than a year ago.
Allen-Re<!ent rains have made ample

surface moisture, corn planting well along,
early plantings coming up, damage from
green bugs Is receding, .wheat, oats and
fIa.'C look well.-Guy M. Tredway.

Barber-Need a good rain, wheat In parts
of county badly hurt by drouth, too dry to
plow for feed, corn that Is up not growing
as it should, livestock doing well on grass,
if It doesn't rain soon pasture will dry up,
most of row crops planted: Butterfat, 18c;
eggs, 12c.-Altlert Pelton.

Barton-Long drouth finally broken bY'
fine rain, some hail, more rain needed, W.
D. Essmiller building a.. new house; tulips In
bloom. Butterfat; 19c; wheat, 59c; corn, 45c;
eggs, 12c to 13c.-Allce Everett.

Brown-Most of com planted by May 20,
except those who purposely walt for- later
planting, last few years late corn has made
most feed, lots of ground plowed this spring,
I know of only one new field of clover,
seeding this spring,WIIS a failure, volunteer
oats In new alfalfa heading, green bugs
seriously retarded first cutting of alfalfa,
had a nice rain but need a sod soaker, pas
tures fair, lots of spring pigs saved, most
sheepmen reported extra good luck In sav

ing lambs, they really had a motive for try
ing. Cream, 19c; hens, 9c; eggs, llc.-L. H.
Shannori.
Brown-corn planting nearly completed,

early corn up, wheat heading, potatoes
making a good stand, gardens. slow, plenty
of molature, many colts In pastures; more
mares being bred than usual. Corn, 38c;'
wheat, '710; cream, 2Oc; eggs, 12c.-E. E.

, Taylor,
Cherokee-Had flne rain making wheat,

oats, early corn, pasture and gardens grow
rapidly, ground works fine, corn being
planted In good condition, horse market oft,
cows holding their own, an excellent crop
of lambs, milk goats In great demand.
Cream, 19c; eggs, 11c to 12c; corn chop,
$1.16 cwt.; mixed feed, $1.-J. H. Van Horn.

'Cheyenne-Wheat and barley In good
condition which shows we stili have subsoil
moisture, corn planting started first week
In May, fine prospect for trult crop, on this
farm we are spraying apple trees, electric
winds did some damage to wheat, pastures
making ample feed for livestock. Corn, 33c;
eggs, 10c; butterfat, 20c; seed corn, $1 a

p,u,;, t1ll!1-v)' hens, 1Oc,-li\ M" Hurlock..

111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Gener",} Business-Expected seasonal de

cline has failed to show up, better freight·
loadings, sales of seasonal spring goods
more than anticipated, big Improvement
needed in durable goods-lumber, cement,
metals-before recovery will be reailty .

Cattle-Choice fed steers at $8.75 early
last week was highest since October, 1932.
There Is shortage of prime fed steers. Ex
pect steady to higher prices with occa-
ional weak spots.

_

Hog8-Gov�nment may buy more hogs
for relief and spread purchases over wider
territory. Higher market receipts no help
to price, demand for' dressed pork, has
weakened. Prices", steadr. to lower ex
pooted for Immedfats fu ure.

Lambs-S�veral classes made new tops
for 3 years' recently, steady to lower
prices expected late May and early June,
too many lambs likely headed for July
market!

Wheat-Considerable drouth damage has
been done that cannot be repaired, ,yet
rains will help greatly. From supply
standpoint price should work upward, but
lower price will come it nations should
patch up export difterences and attempt
to set world export price.
Corn-Steady around government loan

price until more Is known about this
year's crop.

Hay-Supply shortest In years, demand
fah' to good, but little Improvement In
price can be expected.
Poultry - Probably lower poult�y and'

egg prices, eggs.. may do better next
month.

Butterfat-Lower price expected In Im
mediate future, storage demand doesn't
promise to be as strong as had been
hoped and consumer demand has eased up
somewhat. AAA willing to put ..over dairy
allotment If dairymen can agree on what
they want,

----------------

Wisdom of Our Bog Plan
England continues to limit Imports of pork

by setting quotas. Our exports of bacon,
hams and shoulders to the United Kingdom
In 1933 were 56 per cent under 1926-30. Other
nations also are trying to become self-suf
ficient. It makes o¥r plan of fitting our hog
output to home demand look sensible.

Below, �verage
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I Rains 'End Dry, SpeU I
� WTELCOME rains Saturdayand '�,
;I W Sunday spread over North,; !!

i east, Central and Southern Kan- !
� sas with, scattering .showers in .�- Western 'Kansas, and almost a' =

:=� cloudburst at Dighton, . Lane ;
=_ county, Rains were reported �
i!J from these localities: §

i ��:!�&B���:: :�:� �;:��er��.. :: :U� I
= RusaeU 2 Augusta 1.22

.. =
§ Eldorado 1.t2 M"'!ora 1.52 �
= Wlllard , ,2.85 Newton ,1.04 =
� Manhattan .. ,2.23 Clay Center", 1 §
§ Hutchinson .. 1.50 Lawrence .�. ,2.64, §
=, Dodge City ...•38 Eureka ,1.50 §
� Dighton , .. , ,5 Sallna , .. 1.73 iii
§ Valley Falls., 1.25 Abilene 1,25 §
iii Smith Center, 1, Herington ,1 11
§ Pratt' :1 Emporia, ,2 §
§ Wlchlta , ,1.41 Cottonw'd F'IIJ 1.00 §

1_------=1_= �:·bfm:.;.m;.��i
..
�_-------=;where rain came too late. There

was no rain in the Dakotas, 'the
dust-storm region.

'

1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;
Clay-Had a good rain, some localities

received considerable hall and wind which
ruined gardens and wheat that was left,
wheat very- thin, oats small but have good

. chance to make a fair crop, pastures look
ing good, com planting In progress, many
farmers selling pigs and 'brood sows be
cause of high corn price and low hog
market, .proapecta much brlghter.-Ralph
Mac)'. .'
Cowley-Recent heavy rains put ground

in fine condltl.on for crops, wheat and oats
still excellent, heavy crop of wheat straw
evident, .now 2 feet high and just heading,
all row crops late, some green bugs yet,
Insects working hard 'on gardens, some po
tatoes froze down, community sales well
atteljded, cattle selling talr, pigs, ,weighing
50 to 75 pounds bring about 1 cent a pound,
heavier ones a little !"ore.-K. D. Olin.

Crawford-Wheat heading In'spots, lots
of bugs, corn.planting over, cultivating go
Ing on, wheat and· oats look fine. Corn, 43c;
wheat, 63c; oats; 26c; hogs, $3; cream, 170;
eggs, llc.-J. H. Crawford.

Douglas-Recent rains helped crops,
weUs and cisterns; gardens and cq�n mak
ing good growth, dry weather hurt oats

G RAN D P A'S T'A R S 0 A P
Rlmoflls all Odors oflhl Body! .' , ,

Ai the end ot the day I used to BO to the table-aad eYea go
to bed with the smell (rom. mllkias: the cowt-doing the
fudilll-Boing to the po�ltry bouse-all buried'deep io Iny
.kio by penpirado.o. How dilereot DOW!

The rich, pfoe tat Iitber of Grapdpa'. Tar Soap'gOls deep
Ilaco cbe por.s, cleaas oul dire, perapirahon lad odors, Leavei
cbe skin ia·,Igotated and Ccesh. 'Mak.. you Ceel good IU over.

GetGnndpa'. Tac at che secee and set cid of bod, odors.

As THE END of the laying year draws
near, what. happens to your egg shells?
Do they remain strong and smooth or
not? IF YOU FEED Norco XX VITAMiN
D'CONCENTRATE (U. S. Patent :111,678,
454), inCod LiverQil youwill have hard,
strong shells all through the season.

One userwrites in, "My hens havemore
vitality and I received a larger percent
age in egg production, and also larger,
smoother and harder shelled eggs." An
other says, "The egg shells are the
smoothest, strongest, and best appearing
of any eggs we ever sold.". Our many
friends continue to praise Norco XX
Vitamin D Concentrate because it gives
the very best results of uniform unfail
ing Vitamin D protection.
May we send you free of charge, OUI

booklet "20 ·'YeaTs Progress in Scientific
Poultry Feeding' -a complete story of
Vitamin D and Norco XX Vitamin D
Concentrate, today.
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some places. conslderaQle sorgo and some
:,lfalfa sown. dry woother hurt 'strawberry
'beds. fruit trees and vines pave been
sprn-.red. apple trees have been badly In
iestcd with worms, Cream. 2Oc; eggs. 12c.-
Mrs. G. L. Glenn.'

.

Edwards-Recent rains helped wheat a
aood deal. weather favoring all growinggrope. fruit has a good chance. all poultry
doing well. eggs plentiful and cheap. no
wheat going to market.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Greenwood - AnoU.er .nice rain which
makes plenty of moisture and stock water.
corn planting finished. fair stand reportedJ_
some kaflr being planted. pastures gooa
and wheat doing nicely. not much employ
men t. Corn. 4Oc; kafir, 35c.; oats. 3Oc; eggs.
U%.c; cream. 23c; bran. $1.10.-A. H.
Brothers. .

Im.worth-Recent rains brought life to
many crops. more needed. wheat heading
short. some fields will make small yields.
oat.s not promising. much corn planted.
some pasture for cattle. Corn. 44c; wheat.
ii4c; oats, 4Oc; eggs. 120; cream. 22o.--Don
Helm.

Franklin-Fanners almost .thru planting
corn, some cultivated as early as May 1.
land buyers tTYlng to' purchase 'a few
choice tracts. grass has grown a little since
we had rain. quite a demand for hay.
earliest sweet corn planted February 13.
potato bugs doing damage. cattle seiling
a little better. baby calves sold for $7 and
$8 at Forest Park market sale, some-ragts
tered yearling 'Hereford bulls sold for $55
and $60. 5 polled Hereford yearling steers
brought $35 apiece. Wheat. 7Oc; corn. 40c
to 42c; oats. 25c; kaflr, cwt.• 70c; butterfat.
18c to 21c;. eggs. 120; hens. 7c to IOc; old
roosters. 3c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Gray�oritinued dry weather with few

local. showers- and high' winds every day
drying up all prospects for wheat. nothing
'being done on row crop "planting, no pas
tures except dried-up ·wheat and thistles.
Wheat. 720; eggs. 120; cream. 17c; heavy
hens. lOc; springs. llc.-Mrs. G. E. :John
son.

Jelferson-Corn planting about finIshed.
good stand. damage towheat and alfalfa by
green bugs. sheep about all sheared. wool
crop heavier than usual. buyers .blddlng 27
cents. good rain last :week relieved water
situation. pastures now good. -SOme farmers
working on relief projects.-J. B. Schenck.
Johnson-Green bug meilace abating after

much damage to alfalfa. wheat. oats. tim
othy and g'1-rden; pastures' ahort, nurnerous
Insects. gardens _.especially suffering 'from
pests. com and katlr about aU planted. a
good acreage put In melons' and garden
truck. potatoes damaged somewhat by late
frosts. much relief worlt being called for
and case workers busy. about the usual
number of chicks. more colts than usual.
complaints about low hog prices. also priceof milk. Eggs. 13c; hens. 8c to llc; cocks.4c; bran. $1.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Kiowa-Received about 1% Inches of rain.

sureiy wlll help wheat and gat-dens. have
prospects for a fair harvest'. spuds up nicelybut late. quite a few colts this spring.horses dying from blind staggers. not much
corn planted as It has been so dry but
will be In full swing now. Eggs. 12c; hens.7c to 9c; springs. 12c to 1Gc; butterfat. 18c;wheat. 5Se; bran. $1 cwt.; shorts. $1.05;alfalfa, $4 a ton.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
Lane-Had local showers and 5-lnch

cloudburst at Dighton. lots of wind. no sub
soil moisture, grass will be scarce until
plenty of rain comes. good time to kill
weeds. not much row crops out yet. lots ofloco.-A. R. Bentley. .

Leavenwor'.-Heavy rains causing rapidgrowth of all vegetation. com planting beIng rushed. many chicks started. 'some alCulCa so
'

badly' -damaged by green bugsfields plowed up;: light wooden wheels 20Ceet In diameter being used. to 'measureWheat allotment acreage. Eggs. 'lac; .butterCat, 21c; heaV¥ hens. llc.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

Lioeoln-Southeast fourth of county.hada gOOd rain an'd crops aho",' Improvement.otherwise county stilt 'dry. pasturesscarcely started, com planting under way.
scbedlng of grain SOrghums starting. greenugS ruined. tirst crop of alfalfa, wheat
1I'Ieading but straw short•.oats crop may beght.-R. W. -Greene.

t
Lyon-Rain was very gQod tor 'SOU; 'poatoes. gardelU. wheat. oats and pastures}"aking fine 'growth. corn planting the big

harm job.' most 'Of It will be listed. ·Hens.eavy, lOc; eggs. 10e to 1ac.-E. R. Griffith.
Marlon-Rain has helped a great deal.

row crops doing well. produce prloes hold
tg 1uP. Eggs. llc; butterfat. 220; hens. 8c

�aYI��: springs. 150 to 18c.-Mrs. Floyd

I
Marshall - 'Drouth broken. someone
u'l'ned on the .Bfigot and gave us a linera n, which Wil' bring up wheat. ··oats.Sweet clover. alfal·fa and pastures. Xany3ew �ells drilled this spring. creeks were

orL· ���s. $3.40 cwt.; wheat. 550; com. 400;l� s. ;""': CI'e&lD. 2Oc; millet. $1.50; eggs.c.-�. D. StoM.

1Ilolitcomel'J'-:-Plerity of rain. wheat notdOing well •. some being pastured or plowedUgP·doats·flrie. com most all up and looking00 • gardens doing well. good prospect[or fruit. strawberries ripenlng.;some be
'Wng Amarketed. Butterfat. 21c; eggs. 120.

.
. Knox.

Neosho-:.Wheat and oats continue to deterjorate from damage by green bugs. notmore than 50 per cent of a .crop from present?sUtloOk. com Is a fair .stand and cultivatingn ,progress. katlr and sorghums beingPlanted. suftlclent moisture for all pur�noses. pastures .good. livestock doing well.ore young chicks than ever. community�Iels well attended. most everything sellingower prlees eKCept horses. At publicsale last weeK east 'of Thayer. .horses!��,:,gS) sold for $37 to $116; cows. $11.50 to
and ewes. $5.50; lambs •. $2,75; hogs. 2c to 3c.
tha f�rn out farm i'mplements for more

kefin eyare worth. Wheat. 7.Oc; corn. 400;
h

r and oat,s. 3Oc; flax. ,,1.46; bran. 85c;t�s. $110c; eggs. 12c; butterfat. 22c; pota-
• bu ......James D. McHenry.

I Nes8-.Blgger part of wheat crop rul�ed,\,�ekw Ifl,elds. on well-fallowed ground mighte ght crop. a tew local showers In ·last

2 months. 'ground has been most too dry to
germinate sorghum.-:James McHilI.

Norton-North part of county got a nice
rain. need more. some wheat In good con
dition. some won't make much. lots of corn
to be planted. pastures drying up, feed
getting scarce. Wheat. SOC; com. 350;
cream. 2Oc; eggs, 11c; heavy hens. 9c; hogs.
$3.25.-Marlon Glenn.
North Andel'llon-Wheat and oats look

fine. Some complaint of green bug and
chinch bug, corn up on fall plowing. other
needed rain. garden stutr on tables. potatoes and pastures backward. unusuallylarge crop of pigs this spring. Eggs. tops.14c;· butterfat. 20c; heavy hens. lOc.-G. W.
Kibllnger.
Osal'e-Plenty moisture. pastures. oats

and alfalfa look fine. gardens never better.
good deal of corn still to be planted. old
hens and baby chicks doing well. 4-H clubs
taking quite an Interest in their work.
'Cream, 220; eggs. 15c.-:James M. Parr.

Osborne-May not raise enough wheat to
sow same acreage In the fall. oats and bar-.

ley at standstill .for want of rain. farmers
not In a hurry to plant crops as ground Is
not In very good condition. cutworms hard
on gardens. wheat in valley heading out
very short with a medium-length head. bestwheat thln.-Niles C. Endsley.

.

Pawnee-Farmers smlllng over several
fine rains. blackleg again making appear
ance among young cattle. vaccination Is
usual preventive, many fields worked for
summer fallow. young grasshoppers appearIng early. wheat heading out. fair crop ex
pected. many new tractors being sold on
this crop's prospect. Atlas sorgo gainingfavor with silo owners. Eggs. llc; wheat.
57c; butterfat. 200; hens. 7c to 9c.-Paul
Haney.

. .

Pottawatomie-Raln a great help as-Iack
Of water has been serious. pastures filled
with cattle and grass Iooks good. corn
planting well under way. young alfalfa and
Sweet clover on allotment ground doingwell. green bugs have done considerable
damage to wheat and alfalfa especially.
more damage from them In Kaw valley thanin hlJ.l country. crop planting farther ad
vanced In hills. corn prices up a little. elevators empty. few sellillg com. prospectsfor .falr crop of fruit. gardens growingslowly. Eggs. 12c; cream. 2Oc.-Mrs. G. Mc
Granahan.

Reno-Some rain but wheat hali been
hurt. about 70 per cent normaLcrop in this
locality. corn and other grains being listed.pastures slo.w getting growth. harvest duehareIn 6 weeks. Wbeat. 66c; com. 5Oc; butterfat. 21c; egga. Ifc.-E. T. Ewing.
RIce-Wheat cut short by drouth. spring

crops unfavorable. BOrne rain but more Is
needed to keep crops growing. considerable
land out of cultivation. fruit crop looks fa
vorable. pastures coming along fine since
rains. stock In fair condition. Wheat �9c;
eggs. llc; cream, 19c.-Mrs. E. :J. Klmon.
Books-Corn planting about finished.'wheat 'ground dry and farmers do not ex

pect much of a crop. fewer chicks than
usual. cattle doing well on pasture. not
many hogs. Cor-no 35c; wheat. 54c; bran.$1; eggs. 12c; cream, 2Oo�-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-A' few light. local showers have

been .recelved but not nearly enough. winter wheat In -a strip along the north side
of county doing fairly well. over remain
der of county it continues to deteriorate
rapidly as the result of dry weather. some.

fields beyond recovery. four-fifths of .countyIs so dry corn and sorghum crops cannot be
planted until moisture comes. pastures
poor. livestock thl�.�Wm. Crotinger.
RusBllll-Farmers can't pasture. grass 'Is

dead. several wells dry nrst time In 40
years. cattle thin. goods In stores very high-compared '.to what farmers' have to sell,wheat about gone; a 'few may get their seedback. fanners can't start field work until It
rains. Wheat. 6:!c.-Mrs. M. Bushell..

Sew .....:...stlll dry. some localities have
had .good showers •. wheat burning badly.gardens not groWfng much. produce coming
up In price which wiH help. Wheat. 620;heavy hens. llc; light hens. 9c; eggs. 11c;
cream. 21c.-:lIIrs. l"rank Peacock. ,

"

Shel'lllan-Wheat holding Its own verywell. showing brown spots In .places. barleylooking good but not growing much. farmers
getting ready to plant corn; there will be a
large acreage. stock going to grass In goodcondition. farm sales over with higherprfees paid this sprtng than for 2 years.
some land selling. also considerable cityproperty. most tarmers vaccinating hogsand cattle. seed com selling cheap as most
farmers have selected their seed. great dealof com being held In storage. local fair
board getting lined up to put on a fair this
fall.-Col. Harry Andrews.

Snmner-Rain scattered. In some sections
light. high wind and hall with about 2
Inches of rain rn others. some damage to
crops. frults and gardens. warm daYIIbrought wheat heads out of the boot. some.

tine fields .of barley headed. oats not 1<S
good on account of the green bugs. much
damage done to al�lfa by bugs. pieces notaffected look promising. kaflr being planted.livestock dOing well. 'better than 24.000
pounds of wool shipped this year. gardens
Infested with bugs. cOD!.munlty sales well
attended. horses and cattle selling best.
-Mrs. :J. E. Brya'n .

WashIngton-First rain of any benefit
since September 8. everything looks goodconsidering the dry Srrlng. BOrne corn has
been planted. lots 0 cutworms reportedwhich will be hard on early com. some
alfalfa will be sown since the rain. but most
ot the land taken out of cultivation will
be summer-fallowed Md seeded this tall.
-Ralph B. Cole.

-

Wyandotte-Recent heavy rains did lots
of good to all kinds o.f vegetation and we
hope much harm t6 numerous insects. bugs'have badly Injured alfalfa and first cuttingwill be light. com coming up to good stand
with fields In better condition than in many
years. quite an acreage will be planted to
pO:llcorn, some farmers contracting for 1%
cents a pound. others prefer to take. a
chanoe on the price' being higher next
winter. oats and wheat look good. pasturesshort. soyb.eans being sown. chicks numer
oUII.-Warren Scott.

•

Stop Blackleg-Abortion'
and. Hog Cholera Losses
BY USING ANCHOR SERUM AND VACCINES

America's Leading Brand
Any careful farmer can easily and safely vaccinate his own animalsand by so doing save from 25 to 50 per cent of the cost.

Anchor Blackleg Aggressin
(One treatment gives life immunity) . . . . 8 cents per 5 cc. doseAnchor Abortion Vaccine ,

'....... 50 cents per 5 cc. doseAnchor Clear Concentrated Serum .,... . . 55 cents per 100 ccs.Anchor Simultaneous Virus $1.50 per 100 ccs.
Other serums and vaccines at equally low prices. Get our price listfrom your local dealer. Send for new booklet on abortion control.

Where to Buy Anchor Products in Kansas
Atchison-S. c. Boneau Huichln.on-A &; A Drug Store(Atchison Stock Yards) Iela-Cook's Drug StoreAxtcl-Ritrer's Pharmacy Jetmore-Rhea's Drug StoreBeattle-M. Hawk Drug Store Junction Clty-Volz Drug Co.Caltlwell-Flsher Drug Store La Cro.se-Harper PharmacyCaldwell-L. A. Perry Drug Store Lakln-R. E. Menn Drug Co.Chanute-Porter's Drug Store Lewis-Lewis Drug Co.Clay Center-Trebilcock Drug Store Mankato-Curtis Drug Co.Concordia-Laughlin-Martin Drug Co. IIlarion-K. &;. S. Drug Co.Cottonwood Falls-Chase County Farm_ 1I1anter-Alma H. CollinsBureau Marysvllle-Greene's Drug StoreDighton-Egbert. Drug Store Marysville-Von Riesen's Drug StoreDodge Clty-A &; A Drug Store 1Iiound VaiJey-Aber's Drug StoreDouglass-Gates Drug Store Ness Clty-Foster's Drug StoreEldorado-O.wl Drug Store Newton-C. S. Malr's Drug StoreEllsworth-H. E. Trubey Drug Store OberiJn-Addleman Drug StoreEmporla-Kraum &; Son Drug Store O�kaloo..-Smith &; Ratliff Drug Co.Eskridge-:Jewett Dr'ugBtore Ottawa-HIlI's PharmacyF;ureka-Clty Drug Store Phlllipsburc-Smith Drug Co ..Frankfort--Kampert Drug Store Salina-Brann Drug StoreGarfteld-W. E. Taylor Drug Store Sabetha-Greene's Drug StoreGorham-Victoria Drug Store Seneca-Kampert Drug StoreGov_T. A. Evans· .

Scandla-Haggman &; Wires DrugGrlnnell-Mac's Phannacy Store
Harveyvlll""_:'Lappin Pharmacy Smith Center-Po E. Curtis Drug Co.Hlawatha-Greene's Drug Store St. F ....ncl.-Dunn &; Lesh Drug Co.Hill City-Rexall pharmacy .

Wa.hingtoa-Smith Drug StorelIope-Ketchersld Fharmacy Winona·=-Chas. H. Ward
In some counties the county fa.rm bureau handles Anchor products.

F'REE Use of Syringes: Anchor ·dealers everywhere will gladly lend youa set of syringes free of charge. to vaccinate your hogs or otheranimals. These syringes will always be In first class repair whenloaned. ready and safe to use. We sell the 40 cc, syringe at $1.75. a 10 ce. syringe$1.15 and needles 10 cents each,
FREE BOOK-Get a copy of our new book, "Vaecinatlon Simplified."All Anchor products are made and tested under U. S. supervision.

Anchor Serum Co., So. St. Joseph, Mo.
The World's Largest. Newest 'and Rest Equipped Serum Plant, Where QualityIs Always Higher Than Prlee

It's, full I',," pounds
And though that sovnds

A speciol claim to quantity
.

It's that and_.
On evert score

It pnwes its claim to quality

43

Blue Ribboft'l skit'
Shines near and far

The malt that's best, the stellar

Old age and youlh
As one salute

The nation's biggest seller

STOCK TANKS
Inllet on Buder Galvani%ed '0

GRAIN BIN5
ButlerRu..Pru( stoclc tonics hold- Lal' Ru ...Pruf Tanlel, Automatic Ownero report ButlerGal....niudIng endurance record. o( 28 ,eo.. Hog Waterers. Feed Pans, Hog to Lal' steel bins H ,.an old goodare reported good for many more. Troughs, Water Storage'Tnnks, for many more. Protect 811 grain.Nowbetterthaneverbefore. Made Well Catlng, Septic Tanka - from rats, 6re and weather •• DOo�Galvani%ed fo La.,. full gale. Read"Made Steel Buildings. other farm Slorase can. Condition:g��;.,e&�:�;�����I�: �;::I,:·�:�::ns'!:�':' ��,;�{�r��s�::;;t1�=7t���you blsgest value (or your money. ...Ier or Writ.· Oar I.a,eat Fa.lory prices. Budergrademadelnalhlz...
BUTLER MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY1204 lEIIatern Ave.. Kall... CI.....oo

..

904 Sixth Ave. S. Eo, ...n....pon.. '111_
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(Left) Golng,to-the-SuD Cha
lets Oil St.Mary Lake, Glacier

National Park.

•

The'
Most

"

Wonderful

Scenery
.'

In

America.
awaits you this year
on the low cost Jay
hawker Tour. Don't
miss It. Mall the
coupon below now!

JAYHAWKER TOUR to the
PACIFIC NORTHW·EST and . ALASKA.
A vlstt at glorious Glacier Na

tional Park includes an automo
bile ride over the spectacular.
Going-to-the-Sun Highway which
has been proclaimed the most
scenic in America.

-

Then on to
Seattle from where you go by
modern steamsntp to Alaska,
Land of the Midnight Sun. The
Alaska journey gives you nine
days of unequaled enjoyment
amid scenery of charm and con

trast, the like of which cannot be
found in any other part of the
world. Then back to Seattle and
on to Yellowstone National Park,
Salt Lake City and Colorado.
The Jayhawker Tour is ar

ranged so that you may take the

Alaskan -trip, or not, just as 'you
prefer. Both sections of the tour
are fully described, In the 'illus
trated folder. Mail Ute coupon for
your free copy now!
The one speclBl low cost pays

for everything on this glorious
tour - your train' and ste�!!hip
tickets, all your meals, all auto
mobile side-trips, sightseeing and
national park tours, hotel rooms,
etc., are all included In the one

lump sum. No tips to pay. You
can almost leave your pocketbook
at home.
Tour given in co-operation with:

Great Northern Ry., Alaska

Steamship Co., Union Pacific Ry.
, MaU coupon' now for complete
information.

IT�Jl� ��R;C;O;: �p;e�-Pu�lI:u:n.�T�pe�,-K:_:�
- - - - i; -, -

'I
I -piea.�e mall me your free llIu�traled literature about the Jayhawker Tour to the I

I
Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

I
I Name. ., ...........•..............•... , ..•.••................ 1 •••••••••••••• , •••••

R. F. D. or Street. , , , , .

Lc� ':';_':":';-':';":_:':':_: .:.:..':...'.;_:.�':.:_:':..:."� _:.:..:.:.:
.

.;_:
. .:.:,�at� :,,:,.",:,,:,',:,;,':,:,,�":":' .:.;._j

BUY YOUR WINDMILL
NOW

You can now buy an Improved Aerm,otor.;._ the best windmill that has ever been
made-at a very low price. '

The little money which you Invest in an

Aermotor will give you a wonderful amount of
service and satisfaction. It is important that
you have a constant supply of water.
The Improved Aermotor is a wonderful

'

pumping machine. The Removable Bearings and Large
Wheel Shaft make the Aermotor more stui:dyand durable
than ever. It runs in the lightest breeze and regulates with sur

'prislng smoothness in the strong, gusty winds. Every moving part
is so completely self-oiling that it needs attention but once a year.
Write for our new circular which tells you why Aermotor wheels are so

strong, durable and efficient.

We also make wonderful deep well Electric Pumps and Automatic Water Systems.
2500 Roosevelt Rd., II Bl'IlIlcha. Oakland, De. Moina

AERMOTOR CO., Chicago, lll. Dalla., Minneapolla, Kanlu City

Valuable Booklets for Asking
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at

.

, considerable expense which are available to our readers without charge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below

a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want and

send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.
o Why Aermotor Wheel.-Are Durablt

'

;
Ford Exehance Seryl.,.,

B Foct. About Ready Cash In.urauet 011 Burnlnll' Relrll(eratol'tl
�Unneapolla-Alollne YearBook' How to KIll Insect. '

�
Jllelotle Separator Cataloc Modem 'Method. 1'1 Ho..... Oa.nln" '

Silo l'llllng Catoloc Stock Tank. 41 Grain BI.s
,

-ao Years Proll1'e.sln SelentlRePoultry Feedlnll Data Map '01 KaMas RoDda
.layhawk Tour Booklet ' How to Stop Hom Growth

, Vaeelnatton SlmpWled . MeConnJek-Deerlnll Troetor BiDder
How to Take Care of YOill' Pipe S'toverWindmill Oataloll

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, KanIM.

Please· send me free copies of the ones J, have checked.
I

Name _ _
I', • .:.' •••• _

I:'�':"" •.•..•
-

•.••.•:••••••••••••••

Town,. ',' " ,., ,-...• , ,., .-.- ;.. , " .. , State','-.. , , , , , ., , .'.
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� Gale Carried Chinch Bugs �
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Our B,u'SY Neighbors

Tractor Plowing Cheaper
FARMING near'wiikarus&1n Shaw·

nee county, J9hn Folb figUres that'

\liB tractor eats only $1.28. w,orth of

distm""te and 011' while plowing 10
acres and does the' job In 1, day. A

They've Too' Many'. Drunks 4-horse. team would take � days to

plow the same land and would eat

RURAL Mlsso.uri is having trouble $2.50 worth of hay and oats. If he

with prohibition I' e p e ,a 1. The,
- wanted the 10 I!ocrea p10wed' in the

Kirksville Graphic reports "there are same .tlme with borses, he estimates

too many drunks in Kirksvi,lle, espe- 'hewould have to have ali InVfl.8tment
, clally on Saturday. Judge Brassfield more than equal.to that'9f the tractor.

baa been haying some busy days slap
ping fines. 'on these birds. ,SQme' have _

to lay it out in jail." The Graphic e4i
tor adds that "two local men who are

regularly, employed and take" Satur
day afternoon off to get drunk wan-

dered into our office last �aturday
_ 'stewed to the, gill�'':' He wants some

thing done about it.

APRIL rainfall in Kansas this year,
was the smallest for any April
slnce 1902 when the state got .08

of an Inch. This year, as measured at
'Manhattan, it was .52 of an inch,
which isn't much compared with the
73-year April average of 2.84 inches
or about what Kansas' crops demand.

Baled Hay Supply Low

MORE than 300 carloads of prairie
hay were' shipped out of Yates

Center last month over the Missouri
Pacific. Shipping by rail is not alto
gether a thing of' the past, neither is
the hay business. All barns are now

empty of baled hay in that section,
the greatest commercial prairie, hay·
shipping district of the nation, for the
first time in 3 years.

Blackbirds Like Fishing
GOLDFISH were placed In an open

pool by a Mercer county, MiSSOUri,
farm woman: In a few days all except
a few small ones had disappeared.
Blackbirds swoo p e d down 'and
snatched the fish from the pool as the'
fish had nothlIig to hide under. Which
suggests that such pets should not be
placed outdoors until the water, plants
are high enough to make a shelter.

Proved Drain Was Clear

THERE waa'a scared pup In the base-
ment of F, D. McCllntic's home In

Marlon county. when a wild cottontail
suddenly entered thru the ,cellar: drl'oln.
The pup had never seen one before, but
taking courage, barked loudly and sum
moned the mother dog and the family.
Then there' was a real rabbit chase
around the furnace-.during which the
rabbit was caught .to be set free. And
everybody was' glad to, k_now that the
200-foot drain .was not choked up.

-
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I A Windy Coincidence 'I
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IN Lyon county, _!Lpril 17, this year,
workmen repairing a house, re- --'

moved a board. Written in pencil on
the back of the board, was the name
'of the carpenter who originally bullt
the house, and this: "April 17, 1883.
Windy as the devil." History's ditto.

DURING one of our recent dUSI
',!Itorms, I was working In the field

and something kept hitting me In the
face'like coarse sand. I put my hand
up and found It was 'chinch bugs blow.
Ing against me. Believe it or not, this
is the truth here in .Northwest Mi�
souri, good old De Kalb county.-Jne
Leonard; De Kalb county, Missouri.

, Got, the Boys After Them
, 'HAWKS have been getting too many

chicks on E. J. Livingston's farm
in Butler .county, .so he offered his
small sons a price for everyhawk they
killed. The boys bought a 22-rille and
have become sharpshooters. They have
started a bank account with the hawk
money, and the chicks -scratch ill

peace.

Fis��d With Dandelions
NEAR Waverly, Faye GUlum, re-

soureerul . Kamras far m girl,'
caught ,a sun fls�, 'but the fish got the
worm off the hook and it was a con

siderable distance to the bait can. So

picking up a yellow dandelion bloom,
Fq.ye put that on the hook. The fish

kept rig�t on biting until she had a
.

sizable string, all ,caught with dande
lions. Between i�, good SUpply of,
angle 'worms 'and ,dandelions,' Kansas
is never likely to run .out of flsh bait.

4 Acres· 0/ Sweet Clover
ROBERT "POTTER, of Cherokee

county; pastured 22 head of cattle,
only stx of which were yearlings. on

4¥.a acre!, of Sweet 'clover, and then

was, barely able to keep It down. From
noon until milking time at night Dilly,
were they off the Sweet clover, at that
time being on some bluegrass pasture
,that ,c;!.id, not count for much during
the dry summer. Mr. Potter' finds
Sweet clover alone a little too jaxa

tive, but that a few hours shift each

day to a mIXed bluegrass pasture cor

rects this. Three-fourths of his pas
turage came from those 4% acres,
and it was amply sumcient for the

22 head in a year as drouthy as waS

1933 .. And then to think 'We used to

fight Sweet clover as a noxious weed.

Here w....."e Jall� .Job Bartc!- r.pe, _.tlout _"llaIrmaa of ,he Amerl"�.: Bed C':
(left) ;,Seaator'Arthur Cap.,.r,_ of K..... ; nil Huolll A. LaloUD" 01 'Ile Federal II:,Cominl..loa, at th. ead, of 'lieu I._C ta.k 01 JudcJac 611,000 letters .. til. Air Cen f

e
BallI. ,eoa'�' of til" :Nat,loaal, Carboa CQmpaaY. ]l(oN ,haa 14- mll"oa words "'",
wJ'lUea .. "ommeadatioD of 'h� .Ir "eU b.ttery, ",hl,,1a _oh-es 'he radio pr;o�leDl In hOI
:wl'h.ut elee�rl"I�Y because lIlo re-!!J&arlrlnC I. aeee�8&I')'.,Ecoaomy was 'h. air cell

11
'are mOlt Itl'Mieli .. 'tile Jetton. A 'ot.1 of �,7110 wUh '1,000 a. 'h. IlJrSt prIze,

ee
dI.trlllmtetl to SIS "o_&e._t_; 13 per ceat of, .he.. lIvlac oa t.rml, wher". radIo Is • n
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FARMERS MARKET" -: -nF:i':'.'\BLE, AIlVlm'l'ISI:'IIG:
we belleve thtit aU Cln5�lfled advertisements tnthis paper arc reHable nnd we .exerclse the utmost care tn accepttng, such advertising. However, as. practically everything advertised has nofixea market value. we cannot guarantee saUsCnetton. In cases 'Of' honest dispute We wm endeavor to bring about a satisfactory. adjustment,»ut. our responetbtllty ends Vllt" such action.

, rUBJ.ICATION DATES: Filth and TwentiethpC ·each month.

Forms close 10 days In advance.

TABJ.E OF RATES
One

Words time
10 ...... ,,' .80
11........ .88
12, .96
J3, 1.04
14, 1.12
15. 1.20
10, 1.28
17, 1.36

Four'
times
$4.32
4,56
4.80
5,04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2,88
3.12
3,36
3.60
3.M
4.08

One
Words time
18, ,"", ,$1.44
19" ••.. " 1.52
20" .... " 1,60
21. •.•••.•. 1,68
22". "'" 1,76
23 .• , .• , ,. 1.84
21 .• "" •. ],92
25, , , , . , .' 2,00

1"1
lIiii

RATES 0 cents a word It' ordered tor rom or more consecutive Issues. 8 cents R word ench Insertton all shorter orders, or tr COI)Y does not appear In consecutive Issues; 10 wordminimum. Count abbreyllUons and Initio Is as words, and yoOr name and addre!1I as va'rl
�

of theadreetteemeut, When dhplay heading!!. Illustrations. and white space ore used, chargeR will be basedon GO cents an agate line: 5 line minimum, 2 ccrumn by 150 line maximum. No dtsoount ror renented tnseeuon. DisplaY., ndeerttsements , on this nage are Rvallable onl)' for the followlnjr elnss ltlcatlnhs : nnulf rv. lwhy chlcks, pet stock and Iurm lnnds. l'llP,\' must rcucf Toncku" hy !'t::lurdIlYIJI'e.'etUng dille .,j Il11bljl'Ctiol'.
nf;.\IITTAl'Hlt: ;\IUSII' ACCOMPANl' l'O(;R ORDt:R

You wl11 save time and correspondence. by(\UOt!llg eetltug prices In you r classified adver
uscments.
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SEEDS, I'LANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
PLANTS, PREPAID: I PACK CAREFULLY

us�'a�IC}je\�SU���\V��fetl'e����'�lbef�r� ��r8�i���lly Lillie Stem Jerseys yielded 435 bu. peracre, last year. Sweet Potatoes: Little StemJerseys. 100-35c: 500·$1.00 :1000'$1.9,0: 5000·

f;:;g��v��00�:';J.50iIiif.r')e':;J���c�i.�oft�r ���:Black S8ant!h, :bermUda. Bunch Yam,· PumpkinYam; 1 0·4Oc: 300-$1.00: 500·$1.50: 1000·$2.75,Leading varieties Cabbage and . Tomatoes
���net g�l��ia�:t.Jif��,h ���r��:�' o�ia.l. Stiles,
RI<JLIABLE GEORGLA GROWN J<'ROS'J.'PROOJ<'Cabbage and Onion Plants. Wakefield�, Cop·enhagen, Golden Acre,'"�"lat Dutch. Bermuda.
�g�:��apl����e�::�r ��1�W�·5�O:ie��c�r��g·�'a�iana, Bonny Beet. UarglObe, Baltimore. 500-BOc.;
��?tV.ggef�ra�:.t'Wr.l�e��rC�:':��fp't'I"v'".; ':,�yg.115t. Satisfaction guaranteed. Piedmont PlantCo., Albany, Ga.

BABl' CHICKS TURKEYS
S ..;EDS, PI.ANTS A:oID Jl<URSEIl\: STOCK
PLANT BARGA1N: 200 FROST�ba�e, 200 Tomatoes. 100 Onions, 25 Pepper. 25CaulafJowcrs, Broccoli or Eggplants. all $1.00-�g:�r:lll�'n tnD�v�';;l��;�l�ag�.o��rt�lC��(�·ntl:e�I��-Co., 'I'roup. Texas. " '

MAlI'MOTH BRONZE BABY TURKEYS. OFHansaa State Show Winners. None better,Write for deacrtptrons. $30.00 per 100. Compliance certificate 1\"0, 69. Steinhoff ,& Son, OsageCity. Kan.
Sunflower Chicks

OUR ,A. �. �. GRADE
BIG BRONZE AND :-.iARAGANSETT POULTS,Quality bred, sturdy, fast growing. aston-

����R�h,pr�:I��I,e. K�::.'y 25c. Great W�stern
BIG TYPE NARRAGANSETTS DESCENDEDfrom World's Champion. Turkey egg! 18c:
fl,�n��r. PU'a�undred delivered. Turkey Hank.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS J.5c, RING·neck Pheasant eggs 10c. Mable Price. Over-brook, Kan.

S, C. Reds, Wht. Rx .•
Bar Rox ., ,100'$6.:;0: 500·�32,OO

Burr Orp .• Whl. Orp. or ,

Wyandotte ,."""'" ,100-$6,:;0: 1I00'$a2,00
wnt.. Brn .• Burr Legs", ,100'$6.30: 1I00·$3l.ljO

IMPROVED NANCY HALL AND PORTO
.'
Rican Potato plants', $r.75 per thousand, pre�G�I�peI'r: :�:�:a:J:y -:'�de�0�:Ce��e53' s�rt��f��',tiOD guaranteed; Dulce Plant Co.. Dresden,Tenn.: ,

Asrt: .Hevy... $6.aO. LeIS 100 chi", add 25<.
A II prepaid prlc... eaectlve )larch 25. Imme
�iate shipment. 11 years continuous 1I0ck Im
provement and square dealing behind our bUBI·
ness. Antigen B. W. D. and brooder tested

C�i:r.S N��'1kno'i.l��:lrs ��::c��:nta5�a��n!:si
for circular.

.

;;UNFI..oWER HATCHERY, BRONSo,N, MAN.

BRONZE AND WHITE HOLLAND POULTS25c. Jenkin. Hatchery. Jewell. KRh.
SPECIAl< 300 FROS'!'PROOF CABBAGE, 200Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 50 Pepper or Cauliflower. all for $1.25 prepaid, an!J varieties,�f�:��: l:�:e:lairi't b��,ti����, ��:x��.(1rd Cf!n

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE $1.00: TOMATOES
pe$ip��: $��b��s J:'-�e�: �:ree\h���:�odes p'!;ilt�;t. o. b. Tifton, Catalog rree, Coleman PlanFarms, TI fton. Ga.

,

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED·CORN. OATS,sorghum, audan, soybeans, t1ax, nltalla.sweet clover, lespedeza. For list, ot growerswrite Kansas Crop Improvement Assccfattcn,Manhattan, 'Kan,

GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS. 25 LBS. $i.OO,AnnIe Hottman. Ulysses, Kan.

Schlichtman'sChicks POULTa� I'BODUOTS WAl"TED
Mo, Accredited, Hatchery ·Board Blood-tested
IAntigen Method) for B, W. D. and all reactors

;�\�I����r.���Y:e:.rrlv:.,l: lr:f./':.S'd., . per$lgg
urs. " Who Rks" Butt Orp, S. C. Red.,. 6,50
R, C. White, Sliver. Golden Wyandottes . 6,50
Mammoth Lt. Bra. Wh. Giants, Who Lang. 7.50
Free Cat. explaining 2 wk. replacement guar.
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Alo.

MAKE BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKSfrom Bagby's Record Layers. 1932 World's
cnamptona, Immediate or future delivery. AA

�:�<II'��d. W��fte, B�\�tf. R���':', IJ�'irhob��'ingl}gg::\l'hite Wyandottes, $6.40 per 100. AAA Grade

::�;�lce2�p���ctC:li�ai�sOtsty���. fi7!ta��fl�Y w����:
Free catalog. Bagby Poultry Farm, Box 508.
�cdolla, Mo.
uuv S'fEINHOFF'S QUALITY CHICKS. ALI.
flocks tested for B. W. D. Agglutination Meth·

ud: and reactors removed since Dec. 1. 1933,
/\1.::30 culled for standard disqualifications, high
CI!S productton, 'health and vitality: Cross-bred
01' (lure bred pullets, 85% guarantee, Circular
rrce. Prices from '$6.30 per 100 up. prepaid.Compliance Certificate No. 69. Steinhoff" Sons.Osage ,CI ty. Ka,n.
DON'T WAS'i'E MONEY. BUY 'ALL COCK
erels or pullet baby cnteka.: 8:> % sex" guaran·,teed on Rede. Rocks, ,Wyandottes, Orplngtons. and Leghorns. 90 to 95% guaranteed on cross

nreeds. Flocks culled, mated and blood' tested,whole blood antigen ,method by, licensed A. P. A.

�l���er�rtfoxc�ro��lrJrlln��%�e�t,:�� Suntl�wer
CHICKS.' ALL ,FLOCKS 'ACCREDITED BWD
Antigen Bloodt.sted by Burke and Company.Hutchinson, Kansas. Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes.

���i nt�:t!'or��Od$.6. ��la��e�rj�es i1¥-f rg�o�.:'u�t
Hutchery, WlchltR, Kansas.

'LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS, P 0 U L T' R Ywanted. Coop. loaned free. "The Cope."ropeka,

ALFALFA. $5,00: RED CLOVER, $7,00;Scarllied Sweet Clover, $3.00: Timothy,$3.00: Mixed Timothy and Alslke or Red

B\,"n"t'$1��O�0:FO���nba���al��:00�8'��iIO!el�"o�Beans. $1.50. All per bushel. Korean Leapedeza,
�ta�Oda��r s!�� ��:, 1�t�°fat a�dtt�a��esK:nrSe:8CIty, Mo.

SEEDS, PL�NTS AND NURSERY STOOK

LOOK! 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200Onions, 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper. 25 ceuu
e��;:rie�� �:;t���n��anatllc��� ��nO��.PT���i�, any

TOMATOES. MAY'S BOUNTIFUL, KANSASStandal'd. Enrliana. Sweet Potatoes: YellowJerrey. Porto Rico. 40c·l00: 300·$1,00: 1000$3,00. Ernest Darland. Codeli. Kan. ..

NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS FROM SE

�'o�,ct��a��e�te�dOOt��I�{Yl�?���!.�Ond d��I�e����\o.Bradberry & CI·CWS. Gleason. 'renn. .

TOMATO PLANTS: EARLIANA. STONK MAR

pe�II?;�ii, l!t�i�s.£ls��on�erpI���u¥.'�:!n.Fpe�rso.flTex,
'

DORS ETT, FA JRjo'AX S T RA W Il �;RRYPlants, $1.2[1 hundred. prepaid. Circular freeLending varieties, Soldner Farms, Farina, :I1Unois. '
.

S'rATE TEST�lD SgED, MIDLAI"D YI�LLOWDent Corn, A. K. sovbcans. Atlas SorgoPremier Seed Farm. Garnett, Kan.
,

SUDAN·-WHEELER·S IMPROVED, CERTIlied, $6,110 cwt. track here. Wheeler FarmBrtdgepoz-t, Kan.

HARDY-OPEN·FIF.LD·GROWN
Nancy HaU, Porto Rican. Yellow Jersey.Prompt shipments In our ventilated boxes;packed to reach you In live growing condition.

500·85e: 1000:$1.50; :;000,$6.7(;.

WE PAY THE POSTAGE

MILLION READY APRIL rst. CABIlAGE:wakeuerds, Copenhagen, succeeetcn, 1000-$1.50: :;00·$1.00, Tomato, ready April 20th. aarumore, 1I1arglobe, Earllana. 1000-$1.75: 500·$1.00 delivered. Kentucky tomato plants readyMay 15th. Pepper: Ruby King. worm Beater.100-7fic. Safe arrival guaranteed, Frank Patter-son. Hawesville. Kentucky. .

BIGSTEM JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTSfrom oovernment Inspected hand selectedseed: -Marglobe, �Break 0' Day tomato. an

¥�I�ner:.eJdDe�f�:;'�d 1��go P�����und.oo���35CO?�:')OOO,lots-. Ready May 1st. Past record-everyorder shipped within 24 hours. Special pricesto dealers, Jersey, Potato Association. RushSprings. Okla.

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
THOMAS, OKLAHOMA

Plants -Best. That Grow
VaJ'ieties too numerous to meuUon here.Write for price Hat, .' '

,

C. R. GOERKE, S,TERI.(NO, KAN.

TOMATO PLANTS: CABBAGE PLANTS;Standard varieties. Open field grown. 200�60c: 400·U,00: 600·$1.40: 1000·$2.00: 2000·
t�n�� ��stb���:lersaf��fa����n, d�W�,�����efar:;:t
����ee:t�o�n pT:�rSF�;m�.ua�i!� �?t�.at�e:�:ntB.
STRONG FIELD GROWN PLANTS. TOMATO,
onf;J>f.crca�I�No:��ntiea�f�:t ;:��fie!:ab�rxg:J
any way wanted. .moss packed. satisfactionguaranteed. 200·00c: 550·S1.00: 1000,$1.75:[1000-$7, ao. prepaid. Modern Plant Farm.Ponta. Tex.

CERTIFIED PRIDFJ O�' SALINE CORN, $1.50per bushel. C. C. Cunningham. Hlldo rndo. Kan
SEED,CORN: REIJ,)'S AND 90 DAY RI!)'D. $1.00per. Laptads Slock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

TonACCO
SA VE ON YOUR TOBACCO, EN.JOY KEN
30 tl���Y��\�I;tl��esw��:n�r rr:.���::f.l\¥�e.�o�h:oIRfisize sacks smoking, extra nlild 01' naturalSl,OO, 24: full size Sweet Plugs ... Sl,OO, Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co .. Mur
ray, ICy.

CHICKS: STRONG, HEALTHY CH�CKS FROM
tine quality parent stock. Quick growll1g. Excellent layers. From one of America's greatelOtbreeding Institutions. 10 varieties. ,LoW prices.TIIustrated 'catalog' free. Booth Farm!. Box

914, clinton, Mo.

SPECIA L C. O. D. OFFER, 700 TOMATO,Pepper. 1ng� Plant. Frost Proof Cabbage.Onions. Cauliflower: mixed any way deSired.$1.00: 1000·$1. 25: 5000·$5.00. Lal'ae field

�����nt p�ral�i. ���.is�g�\�� ,,�;:antee . lnde�

F���?t:g�FC;:r���2,�: o:.����. ��:P�RgPlants, 200·60c; 300-75c: 500-$1.00: 1000.$].7%:5000-$7.50; prepaid expl'CSS. $1.00 per 1000, anyvarletief:. open ficld gJ'own. prompt shipment.Troup Plant Co .. Troup. Texas. .

'fOMATO', CABBAGE" ONiON. PEPPERPlants. Large, stalky, well rooted. hand se�looted, roote massed. Tomatoes: ERrltana. JohnHaer, Marglobe, Bonny· Best. Stone. Early Jev.'el,aOp-65c: 500-85c: 1000·$1.60: 2000·$3.00. Cabbage: all varieties, sam\! price tomatoes. Onions:Crystal \Vax, Yellow Hel'muda, Prlzetaker,- SweetSpanish. pencll·slze, 500·60c: 1000,$1.00; 3000-$2.50. Sweet Peppel': 100-40c: 300·$1.00: 500·
Unil5 i>�����$�i��i�e�5��$t�gr!�O�b��l��g ;N2��'tlS3.00. All postpaid, Pl'Ompt shipment. Salinfac·
�I�r. �:::�teeQ. Culver Plan,to. Farms. Mt. Pleas,-
TOMATO, CABBAGE AND PEPPER PLANTSfrom certified and disease free seeds. Lar�e.�.\'�ltofla%:"arJ����n·E��fl'!:�·a, Sblfg��g , �".1e�:Chalk's Jewel ,and, Baltimore. $1,25·1000:

fi�1��.u)v:�,,0�eld�a���giiu���eC5tfJ8o,:��881:O
. ��1I1��hl.ie-Wo�deru�i.0����o :Ri'oljfooG��n�la:;"O�Promot shlp.ment. satlsfaction J:uaranteed. Bur
gess & Owens Plant Comp�ny. Pembro�e'l G�.

t'lUX FRO,l\'l B. W. D. '1'ES'fED FLOCKS. AN·tigen l.'1ethod. Personal' superv.i!llon.
"

Rocks,Reus, Wyandottes, Orpingtons. Mlnorcas, Leghorns. $6.30 postpaid. Fortner's Hat.chery, But-ler, Mo. Compllan'c'e 3750. " .. __ ' ,

CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. "-GGLUTI·
pr��!\�� BA�D �:::��: ��l!�h��uhs}�Ch'ii�ic�:r;�Wichita, Kal1. ,Compliance Certificate No., 81.
NEVADA HATCHERY CHICKS. LEADING

Sq:��;;��e:l�r'We�d ht�!.�r f��i��:e '����lf:ii�SdliI'lces. Nevada Hatchery.' Nevada, Mo,,-

KENTUCKY'S GUARANTEED RED LEAFChewIng and Mild "h'lellow Smol<ing. 10pounds $],00. double bladed pocket kniferecipe free. Kentuc]<y Furm!p, MUI'j·ay. Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID, 2 YEARS OLD, MEL

S1�g5: rS�O�l�agf �r.bO:in\¥la���r:�lt���ip:O f��:.A Ibert Hudson, Dresden, Tenn.

DISEASE' RESISTANCE, FmLD GROWNCabba'ije': plants,., $1.00 per thousan�, ship�ment artc-t' ,);�ay 5th .. Tomato plants. £1.50 perthou.aild; ,MlIl' '20th. Ask (oX,�atalogue. Laq;est�. indlvldu8 plant grower.'" Cs'rUsle Plant
Farms, ,�"incennes, ,Indiana.

"GOLDEN HEART" TJ<.:NNESS�JE·S F1NES'f':Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pOllncis smalting or

��t��il�O,. $�aOI���o'rcn�t' twist's tree, Farmers

SPECIAL: MAY WE Sr�ND YOU:J DO";, PLUGSche�dng or 3 doz. f\aclts smoiling (or $1,00 on 10days trial. Carlton Tobacco Company. Paducah,Kentuclty.

PLANT COLLECTION_200 jo',ROS'fPHOOF'

pe�s�b���g�2�la�r��nda;.ygo�����,o�I:0;golre£Lpostpaid $1.25: su1i�titullon allowed, Quick ship·ment,'salisfd.ction guaranteed. United Plant Co ..Jacksonviii e. "l'exa s.

I CHICKS- BWD.'l'ESTED AN'1'lGEN METHOD.

�h�g;�sie��g:lis�ri.����°a"s�'$��:lJl��\t;:id.L���:vine Hatchery, Eskridge" �an.
110N'T FORGET TO SEND FOR RUPF'SRpeclal May Prices on Baby and started

���ki4. Rupf Hatcheries. ottawa. Kans.

ALI. BREEDS: GET MY PRICES BEFORE
\'ou buy. Chlcl,en Bill. Abilene. Kan.

PURE. CBRTIFIED. RECLEANED AND
graded'-Plnk Kaflr: Western Blackhull Kanr,Quotations' upon request. Fort 'Hays ExperimentStation, Hays, Kan.

TOBACCO--!\ liBS, CHEWING $1.00: 1(1·$1,6tJ.
. Smokin�. 10-$1.20, Gunranteed 'Wol',th the difference. Pay postman, United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.nRAHMA.S

(:IANTS-EXTRA QUALITY, BLOODTE8TED,�,ggs 105-$3.00 C. O. D. Light BrahmaParm, Hlllsboro. Kan. Use This Order·Blank' Now! POS'l'PAID-GUARAN'l'J.1E 8ATIS�·ACTlON.Natural homemade Tobacco, chewing 10 lbs.$1. ,10; smolting $1.15., Z. Summers, Dresden,Tenn.TO MAIL YOUR ()J.ASSIFilm AD FOR KAlSSAS FAUi'lfF:R
KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &, BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas,

DUCKS �ND GEESE

SPECIAL RED HURLEY SMOK1NG. HI£S'!'ten pounds $1,50. second grade $1.00. Paywhen received. Reuben Jolly. Floral. Ky.

I'b�KIN DUCIC EGGS, POSTPAID. $i.50·100:$1. 70-36. Ira Grim., Nelson, Mo.

KENTUCKY'S HOMESPUN, GUARANTEEDmellow chewing or smoking. 10 lbs, $1.00."Free gift. Redden Farms. Murray. Ky.

Gentlemen: ,Run my ad &s follows, ., ,."
'

; , times In your paper.JER!!IEY wHITE GIANTS
J8RSEY WHITE GIANTS' BLACK GlANTS�Bult Mlnorcas: Lakenvelders. 1934 cockerels,.�ullet8. Also chick8" eggs. Reductions. Thomas

.

'al'ms, Pleasan,ton, KaJ;l. .

'

AUTO-TR ..1C'l'OR SUI'PI.IES
" is ene1osed.Remittance of �

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES
REMEMBER. IF YOU NEED ANY USED
parts for your auto, truck or tractor. (Yes,. wehave It.) \Ve are the largest auto wreckers inWestern illinois. We undersell the town. Call,

M�t:'f�rb�';��' Ji����l��b���� n�f����.n���t: :r.�:
WE S,ELL USED TRACTOR PARTS. RENOImplement Company, Hutchinson, Kan.

LEGHOBNS-WBlTE
............................... ,;

.FiNEsT QUALIT,Y LARGE LEQllORNS: 'AN·tlgon bloqdtested. $6.30· COD postpaid. 14 dayrE'Placement and I'a{isfaction guaranteed. Rusllell's Hatchery, Gas, Kan.' 1 '

EI.ECTRICAI, SUPI'I.IES.,����'f.!.;..;,,_�"
. PHEASANTS! 'PHEAIlANl'S! PHEASANTS!
I Largo 'Type 'Rlng,neck Pheasants. Now bookf �g order. for hatching eggs. Limited supply of'':: , ature birds for breeding purposes. Prices on

1)����s1d��:. �heasantry•• 1715 West· st
...
To·

I'HBAS:A:NT E'GGS. S'ILVER. $6,00 DOZEN;
13Gool,denl" $5;00':' ,Lady 'AmllU1'8t,. $6,,00; Muten,, 0: R ng Neck. $1.50. prepaid If cash wl,th

l. 'i{���. J. C. Barrett, 2031 N. Broadway. Wichita,
PHEASANT EGGS. SIX KINDS. PRICJ<JS' ON
l{:�:ue8t. Senour "Game Farm� Rt. 8,'· Wichita.

',� - -,

� ,
'

.

••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• � ••• , :' .', :. ••••• :•••••••••. , •..••.••••.••• : , •••••• ! •••••• � •.•

IRRIGATION PUMPS
. .

.

,

.......................................................................................
'IRRIGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND·abl.e at low cost, Let uS,send you literature.State proposition fully in first letter, Pa.rmaWater Lifter Company. Parma, Idaho, U. S. A.

:
.

1.IVESTocn REMEDIES
Name, " •.....•.... : .. , .. ,"""'" " .. , ..•......•...............•.....«(:()unL :lS I.at( or 8(1)

Address, , .. ' , , ..• : .

,

•. '.' ... ': .... '

: <Cuunt \HI plin (if litH
' ..••••••••••••••••••••••... , ..

,.

New:'.ow ,RateR at Top"of Fi.tit Cla�.ified PaA'c. MinimulIl Charge 10 "'"rd.

'

__
� , _WY�NDOTT�WHITE

IV li-ITEJ':'WYA NDOTTES"',�"�C�H�O�T-C�E��S-T-O�C�K�,,
14 F.ggs 100,$",00, Pens pl'epald, 15, for $4.qO,r,: bkQv, RI;verdale, '�ebr.

- .
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FAR.\l �IAOHIN";R't

WE HAVE A NUIIlBER O�' RECONDITIONED
15-30 McCormick-Deering tractors ready for

delivery. 'l'hese tractors can be Inspected u.L our
warehouse. International Harvester Company of
Amcrlca. 803 East Third Strect, Wichita, Kan.

NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

en�I���nl!!,w 8�ft��tg��ier:,te��ltS�n�!�1�8'rlrl���
plows. Write for list. Hcy Machinery Co .. Bald
Win, Kan.
U' YOU ARI" LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
used tractors suitable for field or nett work

write E. I�. Kirkvulriclc, 239 North Rock Island.
\Vichila.
WIND���'i�I�L-L-S-$-1-1.25. wnrre FON LITERA·
turn and special' prices. Currie wtndrnnt

Co., Dent. KF. Topelen. Jean.

FOR SALr:: CA1'8RPILl.AR THIRTY AloiD
Hall Combine No. 36. A. L. Bccluy, cora

Willer. Kan.

WATERPIWOF COMBINE CANVASI::S, SAM·
pies free. Richardson Co .. Ca.wltcr. Kon.

}o'AHMALL 1-'-30. N�:AHLY NEW, FOR SALJ':.
Joe Holub. .Murion, Kau,

BUIT.IHI'iG �L\TERI,U.

LUMBE:R AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN
carload lots when YOU buy from us shipment

direct from mill. Send us your bill for esumate.
Mt!K�e-Ftemlu� Lbr, Co .. 'Emporia, Kans.

KODA'g FINISHING

ROLLS D8VELOPED. TWO BEAUTIl"UL
double welJ.':"ht professional entaraementa and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prtnts.
25c coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wis.
FILMS D8VELOPED. 2 PRINTS OF EACH

N:ge:w��v3e �g�lefJeeO;l�lD. rfcem:�l�h.co��':::m���:
Photo Service. Unionville. Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED. 8 PRINTS. OIL PAIN'n:D

enlargement, 25c. Prompt service. Work guar
anteed. Janesville Film Service, C83, Janesville,
Wis.
ENLARGEMENT !<"REE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:r c'b';!,':,t:n:.nik1�g�m';,olbt:.veboIR�� 25c.

FILMS DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 25c COIN. IN
cluding two enlargements. Century Photo Berv

fcc, Box 829 J...aCrosse, Wis.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, ANY SIZE, 25c COIN,
including two 5x7 enlargements, Club Photo

Service. LaCrosse, Wis.

COLORED l-J.NLARGEMENT WITH EACH
111m finished. LaCro..e Film Company, La

Croese. Wis.

10 FANCY BORDER PRINTS 25c. THE QUAR
ter Finishers, Dept. L, Kirksville, M.a.

PATENTS-INVENTION8
--������--

INVENTORS-SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dl!��fye �g�n;���tabo���SI�!�t��. t,:r'h�t�Tnme�
Patent" and "Record ot Invention" form. De
lays are danzeroue In patent matters. Free

�.\¥��:,tl1�o�� i�':m�O l�?t�'��·, W:�f8�:to�;
D. C.
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patellt Lawyer, 72' 8tb

St., WashinGton, D. C.

DOOS

TRAINED COONHOUNDS AT SUMMER
prices. long trial. Money back guarantee. D.

Scott. Martin, Tenn.
ENGLISH SH�;PHERD PUPPIES, SPECIAL
price this spring. Picture 50. H. W. Chest

nut. Chanute, Kan.

OLD OOLD WANTED

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW-
elry. Proper cash value paid day shipment re

ceived. SatislactIon guaranteed or shipment
cheerfully returned. Information free. Chicago
Gold Smelting a: Relining Co., 546 Mailers
Bldg.. Chicago.

AGENTS WA.NTEB

AGENTS: SMASH GO PRICES. SANTOS
Coli'.., 12c lb. 4-oz. Vanilla 8,",c. $1.00

size Tonic 14c. Razor bladel 5 for 8�c. 100
Sticks Chewing :flum 12c. Chrlstmal Cards.

����c���'ry�4CW�t� 06����t�:aI8�·.. E�;�en��
Louis. Jl{o.
MEN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH ROU'rES OF

800 families. Reliable hustler should start

earnln� 525 weekly and Increase rapidly. Write

W:��r��el:fii. Rawlelgb Co., Dept. E-i:l--K�'M,

"A SUR-SHOT WORM OIL FOR SWINE,
worm capsules for horses. Free literature.

AGents wanted. Fairview Cbemlcal Company.
Humboldt, So. Oak.

EDUCATIONA.L

WANTED, FARMERS, AGE 18 TO 1)0. QUAL
Ify (or Iteady Government jobl. $105-175

month. Write today for free Information.
Inetructlon Bureau, 187. St. Loutl, Mo.

WANT TO BUY

WANTED-OLD FULLER-JOHNSON FARM

rI8��mGt.�D�����0'i,����. trade. AJW, 1430 Mor·

ORAVE )IARD,RS

$12.00 BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA GRANITE
grave markers: full size: lettered free; freight

paid. Guaranteed. Granite Arts, Inc., Omaha,
NelJr.

lIIISCEl.IANEOUS
#'V'V'_ ......,.."..........�'w .....,..,..,._....____,......_ _,.. ...._����

UP TO $20.00 PAID FOR INDIAN HEAD

Ce���t:�ol�o"i],f e��n��nl\�fJeo ;iO��I��� Rc;,':Eg��
ocolnshop, Co., Springfield, Mass.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND INVI
tations. High quality. Low prices. Write for

lamples. Graemc Stationers, Dept. K, 3839 Mon
ticello Ave .. Chicago, III.
MEN'S FANCY RAYON PLAITED HOSE,
Imperiectl, 16 pairs $1.00. postpaid. Satis

faction Guaranteed. Economy Hosiery Co., Ashe
boro, N. C.

EARN MONEY AT HOME: WE TEACH YOU.
Instructional manual, 25 cents. Badger

Sales, 2549 Albert Drive S. E., Grand Rap
Ids. Mich.

OIJ' B'i:�:;'� et�:o�o��*le*tN��c�.ntA¥�:Dom7cal. U8es kerosene. Glebe, Rankin, Texas.
'MANY ROOTS, BARKS, HERBS, EVER-

greens- of value In lIeld and forest. Stamp
brings hooklet. Botanical. 17. New Haven. Conn.

WANTED: COMMON WEEDS BY STEADY
buyers: detailS 10e coin. Intematlollal Agency.

CinCinnati.

.&RRANSAS

$60 BUYS 4.0 ACRES; FOR BARGAIN LIST
or farms, write Doyel, Mountainburg, Ark.

Natural Gas
/I'.'J like 10 haw yOUT IIMIoriH stor, jor 110M

lillie column. Addre.. NIIl..r. Cas, KIMI_,
Farmer. Topeka.

A MOTORIST'S car came to a sud-
den standstill on a country road.

The motorist descended, quickly diag
nosed the trouble, and then applied at
a neighboring cottage for assistance.
"Pardon me," he said to the old lady

who answered his knock, "do you by
chance possess any lubricating oil?"
The old lady shook her head.

"Any oil will do," said the motorist

hopefully, "castor oil, if you have any."
"I ain't got it," said the old lady, re

gretfully, "but I could fix you up with
a dose of salts."-L. C. Nussly, Frank
lin Co.

Enterprising, Anyhow
The real estate agent. having shown

the prospective customer around all

day until well into the evening, in
quired: "Well, now, what do you think
of our little city?"
"I'll tell you. brother," replied the

tough Westerner. "This is the first

cemetery I've ever seen with lights."
-Mrs. D. C. Thorsten. Barton Co.

From aMub Diet

My cow has the hiccoughs and
c h urn S her own buttermilk.-J. C.
Story, Ciay Co.

IN THE FIELD
Jeslle R, JoIm_
Jolla W. JoIm_
Capper FumP_

Topeka. KAA.

.June 27 II the date of the .Jerle, cattl. p.... -
Ish show at Pawnee City, Nebr.

Saline COUIl� GUernler cattle field d% ....u

�:��, aM�� f.' I year a the Roy E.' lIar4

Lawrence Strickland, of Nickerson. plan. a
sale of registered and hlgb grade Milking Short
horns this fall, most of his stock trace to the
great breeding bull, OtiS Chieftain.

W. H. Shattuck, breeder of registered Here-

���d�I:��.:\���?,�a�i;m":.i: ��� �':.Ws'1llsb��'i2!
haa one of tbe largeat berds In Kanlaa.

Dr. G. R. Hlckock, Hampsblre swine breeder
ot Lakin, Kan., continue. with the good. ones. He
has cut down a lot, but is still in the bualneu
of producing registered Hamplhlre bogs.

Ro.. Go.ney, Holstein breeder of Mulvalle,

�a"a�·t':��·e:� ��� ���bc��l��f �!:eh:�:i�fr���
Istered hlgb producing cattle be baa ever bad.

Walter E . .Joht.llnel of the firm of .Jobannes

�o"°kl ...M,*�:!III�I�a"n.;U.w:�ot'ra��le�a���JtI��
Mr•. Jobann... I. a daugbter of Mr. and Mr•.

i:;��� �wt�v'!.� �"et w:�r a�r& ���:g�ela�".i���

IA.ND-JIOSSOUBl

FORTY ACRES, FINE LOCATION ON
•chool bus and mall route. 10 aGrel bearing

orchard' good improvem.ents good water.
Price ,2250. King Land Co .• Marionville, ¥o.

LAND-1IDSCELLAl'iEOUS

INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY ASS U RED.
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana,. Idaho,

Waablngton. Oregon farml Bargain Prlc,,!!��Jce�e�e':;t1.Pnea.c�rrl I��r���: 'lmFfo�_
em Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

NEW DEAL IN FARMS, MINNESOTA. NORTH '

Dakota, Montana, Idabo. Washington, Ore
gon. Rents are cheaper, �ricef!l lower. New low

����"'G���teNf�hf::: �Iwa�: �i. Lii:�r: �:.l'�:
REAL UTA.TE BERVIOES

TRUCK SHIPMENTS
.. If;'" ""1jIKiIII� ,

, SHIP JOHI n IV 1ft ESt
YOURS 1'0 'IAI£\MI...

LIVE STOCK COMMJSSIDII
STOCK YARDS

IlANSAS CITY. Mlo.

Coronado Hotel
Wichita., Kansas

.. Boonu - Main at WIU�
Stockmau'l Home

RATE8-f1.� - $1.50
H. O. HOCKENSJIOTH, Proprietor

PbOile 2-2411'

YouCouldDoN·.
Finer Tbln-!

TIle c....per Fnnd for Crippled"'llidld.
is maintained b, purelJ l'oluntarJ' OOD.-

�
trlbutionl. Nol one cent or the D'one,. IOU
for ..larlel. It 1. used ,eulwifel,. ••
judJcloull, tor tb, PUrpoM 70U Int_.·

.. :�b:��:,��:J\,lp���c:n�::!:�A·:J::�:r•
VAPPBR FUND FOB CRIPPLED CHH.DRBN

JGl-B Vap_ BoaII4I.�, Topeka, K_

KGfI8as Farmer for May ·10, 1931

hlhltor of Duroc swlne. He and his brother ow'n
one ot the Itronll: herds In tbe West.

C. L. Somers, Wichita, has reduced hll herd
of regidtered Holsteins In numbers but increased
tbe herd In quality. He says there will never be
& prolltable place for a low producer on a
Kansas farm,

M. W. Clark, Densmore. Kan., Is advertts
Ing Hereford bull. In thll Issue of Kanms
Farmer. One ot them Is a proven sire that he
11 willing to sell very reasonable. considering
ble ability as a sire.

George Anspaugh of Ness City. Kan .. breeder
of rcgtstered Duroc hogs and Hererord cattle
has just completed a 3UO-Lon trench silo. Mr.
Anspaugh says the future is run of promise tor
the livestock industry.

Geo. Hudson, of Sylvia. Kan .. has lost none of
his enuiuetasm for good Jersey cattle. Mr. Hud-
80n has one of the high producing herds In his

part of the state. He says lhe demand for breed
lng stock is g�ttlng better.

tar:.���ha�i����lt�m��1 ���amo�nsc�:'c�'s1:o:r����
cattle. He has recently purchased from his
brothers, also of Ktngmun, a very choice young
herd bull, a son of Maxwullon Lamblash.

The State Ayrshire cattle field day will be held
this season on the }o�red strtckrer farm, located
on highway No. 96, eight miles northwest of

��lt��i����k��e��O��!�? ���g�,fbn�dISarn::n:�:
Atbert Haag. Holton. Kan., who, has been

advertising Red Polled bull. for sate. stili has
:for sale a yearling bull that Is a good one and

n�e!S o�ri'i\��w�:" 75,er.ibo"Jrs3�:,h�lie��ouTI.a��
Holton.

Fred Strickler, Ayrshire breeder of Hutchin
son, reports the sale of a choice serviceable

aged bull to Roy Cole, Bavaria, Kan. This sale
was made thru an advertisement in Kansu
}o'armer. Mr. Strickler reports a good demand
for younG bulls.

E. ·R.' Morgan, Blue Rapids, Kan., haa 80
Angus breeding cows and a fine crop of .prlng
calves. He has a few bulle for lale of service
able age. Tbe Morgan stock farm, ju.t ooutb
of Blue Rapldl, Is one of tbe fine 6tock farml
of nQ1'tbern Kanlaa.

,

E. L. Fisher. route one, .Jobnson, Ran.,
breede suftolk .heep of tbe very blgbelt quality

:!'�t.J�" ·�fkth�orK'!.':!:a:t F��..!!,:,e�·iliteJ'!t��
�����urnl� Ino"r���OI��� flock t.Ild reporte a

tb�e��:sr':'e':-���o�f ;!'��r:;:ci ��Ni"d bA�r���rg!
In his part of the state. The crosslllg of all In
tenlely bred Plato bull ....Ib c'owe bred deep
In the blood of the Anxiety family baa produced
results. Mr. Brallnall baa a fine crop of January
t.Ild February COW" now running ....Ith tbelr
motbers on good paature.

th�' to· �'lg::.nr.;r�Jvae�ehl::��rdw':-lt�"ur��
bred Holsteins from Winona, Kan.. to hll new

����:�'ar��� w�I�: h':,°'i�h�:::!,.g:ri't1;aIS�a\��
He Invites a rewesentaUve of the livestock de-

��t'::��J.�n�a loa:e11 s:� �"e ��e.and oays be

Ben H. Bird, breeder of Sborthorns at Protec
tton, Kan., haa over 150 head on hand, -iO of
which are purebred steers. Mr. Bird formerly

;��dr:oh�r.�:�:'�f Jl:.p��I�e��t 12:. \�rrcl'��t��:
u.lng his fifth continuous bull from the TomlIOn
Bros. berd. Tbls one appearl to be the best he
has ever used. He Is a deep Bet red Browndale
bred bull.

te��lv�' b�:�J'�70' pg.Y:i1 ����h,�:n.;attf: ::d
at present have over 150 bead In tbelr herd and
ofter for Immediate sale 4(1 males and females

l!lr�.'ia�';l'tp':-��:;'i:�I'!,�-.l},���1 �.!Irf�� 2:eM�e�
Tbey make an attractive delivery by truck

flo���lt��eioac���m'i:'�1I1�rl�II�� f��':,'b��ati
Sons, Pratt, KaD.

Next Monday, May 28. I. tbe date of the

. !'a'i-.. �i. �. �:::'t�:!� I�er�r., f:st��e 0�11*""":!�
Farmer. Tbe Dr. Maybel'ry .Jersey berd at
Enid, Okla., ,II olle of the I!'reatest berdS III
America, and· Kansas breeders wanting to
strengthen tbelr herds 'should be tbere on' the
above date. It I .. not too late to secure the
catalog If you write at once. R. T. I.ee Is 8ale
manager, and Ed F. Herrllr Is auctiolleer.

Here 10 a letter just received 'from G. A.
Wingert, Wellsville. Kan.: Jene R. .Johnson,
fleldman Kansaa }o'armer: Dear Sir-My spring
crop of Poland Cblna pigs are coming along In
fine shape. All are weaned and vaccinated.

r�gre:::'e'::f"�ldb�e�rdl�rg ����"H:�� �lIn�
hy Gallant Fox by Playmate. I had 19, SOW" to
tarrow tbll .prlng wltb an average of a Jlttle
over nine ,to the litter. We llave let our fall
sale date for October 18. Mr. Wingert II one

��I��a ��/�uknl':,�hebWe�'1�s of correct type

Several years ago G. M. Sbepberd, Duroc
breeder of Lyonl, Kan., held a bred BOW Bale
that 'averaged $1117 per head. That waa of courle

��' ��.::� "lg��YfO�::,tw�':tw ��.ews���c::ci ���:.':a
the mllfortunel that hal gone with the buslne.s
any mt.lly tbat other. were not called UPOIl to
endure, severe sickness and leveral operations
But througb It all be haa stayed in tbe buslneso
of breeding regllOtered Durocs and hie breedlllg
atock Ie today just aa good or even better tban
It waa when. the fabulous prices were received
Mr. Shepherd has alway. bad a weaknels for

,
�:��::f th".:'t �a��t ��:edde�t�...ti'd ��s�IYf-:elretb�:
at reasonably low prices.

Dr . .J. T. Axtell of Newton, Kan., held the
best .ale of dairy cattle on April 30, that bal
been beld In ,the territory tor more thall two

lI"o'��el�lga�tl :r���sc�r'&�\�n�rec:�:r�:�y� �::
bull •. No extremely blgh prlc... were recorded
but the even demand and tbe- care with ....blcb
lelectlons were made Indicated & return to mucb
blgher prlcel, Tbl. was manlfe.t In the buying

��a�fl�� t�!�.;ngeiJ'eb.:'N�S�v':t.eb��;rsRO�le
,sold tor $100. Cows and bred heifers lold read
lIy at from f50 to $75. Baby calves and lome

���n�ro:t�J' af�:r:at1:al� vg. dItN:�O� g.;o�
tbe auctioneer. as.lsted hy Fre'!Ball of EI Reno
Okla. Buyers were preaent from many parte 0
Kt.Il.aa.

.JERSEY CATTLE
�_,...,.,-......-........,..............

Dr. s. N. Mayberry
at Enid, Okla.,
Monday, May �8

will •• 11 the moot Inten.ely line bred
�)'bU'8 GWllboge lIerd in America!

Complete Dispersal
A herd whose foundation consteted or flv •.

Imported two year old heifers tor whlct;
wc paid $1000.00 each.

Sy�n�: ii:nR���Cht�Seed o�rBeta�:n��rt��n b\�l,
S,·bU's' G1Ul1boge. From this neucles We
.bred Oklahoma"s leading herd of performing
and producing Jerseys.
The get of Sybil'S Ronald won eleven

firsts tn the fastest company, showing a

drlfue_,;::'yt fr[3t�RdU�r t�U��� tr32;Ie:�g�h����1
�o�et�Je�a��e��f �rt:��fert�.?e��e�:,�d tll�

In production our cows possess all that
Is to be desired. We have led the Oklahom"
30 found lI.t In R. O. III. work every
mon h for nearly a rhearl and In July, 1933,
with 16 cows on 0 eta test 13 made the
50 pound list. Tbls number was exceeded
by but one other herd In, the United States.
Catalog will be lent on request.

RoyT.Lee, SalesMgr., IowaCity, In.
Jesse R • .Johnson, -.Fteldman, KaMas Famlcr

.JERSEY BREEDERS
.�:fl:�e�lro��.attle In a reliable breedcrs' as-

Mid-Welt Jeroey Cattle Clnb,' Ava, IIU••ou';

GUERNSEY CATTLE
".

GUERNSEYS ��a�t�m ���etl(l'�i,��[,'
Crated here. C. O. D. upr..... Hlgb grad,

&��u�:!:ke. Riverview Statloll. St. Panl, Minn.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
� ......,....

For'Sale
BBOWN SWISS CATTLE

Males a1ld Fernal...
fl. n, SLUR!'I B.l ELDORADO, KAN.

HOLSTEIN VA.TTLE
",

Dressler's Record Bolls
From eo.1 "lth recordl up to 1.011 Ibt. tiL We 1101'
the 'highelt produclnl herd tn United Stltel uerngiuiC
UI IbL fat, B. &. DRESSLI!:R, LEBO, UN,

AYBSIDBE CATTLI!l
,'�

YOUNG -BULLS FOJt SA-I.E
A few good buill sired by Plnehul'1lt Floyd.

both September alld February calves. Also •

few COWl and belten.
B, III. Baaer, Bron�btoa (Cla:r Co.). Han.

IIIILIUNG BBORTHORN CA.TTLE

let.Db Far.s Milking ShortborDS
iii buUa from ealves to 18 mOllthe old, (rom
real two profit eo"," with as mucb beet as tht
beet breeds and u mucb milk lUI the dairy
breedl. Price. 140 �O r�lotered. RAN,WA.RREN BUN. ' G NESEO.

SBORTHORN CATTLE
��.

Bx�:r:�C�41�::a��ro�W t�U2�L�onlh'
old. SIred b:r Sal-A-Bar Coronet and Ash·
boarne Bfowadale. Also co..s and heifers .

Barte Clemmons, Walde (OtIborne' Co.), X.n.

POLLl!lB SHORTHOBN CA.T1'LE
-

PolledShorthorns '30 to $70
�Olle�Ullr�ee�"":'�Tal�tl'':' ,:�ed 1����la��I'�;:m;t�
b••da, our berd. Baaba..,..II; Son•• Pratt. goo.

.-

HEREFORD CATTLE

Herd Boll Domino 1091b
for sale and priced rlgbt. Also tbree Of his srl�n;did sons. For deSCri&tlODS and &rtces of el\l�wrlteatollce. M.W. IARK.DE SIIIORE,JL:..:

BUBO(l BOGS
,,__..

60Boars Results our 30 yeaH breedln:. Til.

.herter ,•• ,ed. • .. ier feedln. 1rp·j
Best breedhil' obtainable. 8 herd Harl tn service. S�n

ror literature. photos. Shipped on approval. Imu�A��'Com. or write me. W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, ___:

HAMPSIDRE 1I0GS
.....,...,...,,_,..,r';

20 Real Fall Boars
to lelect from. Bred rI�ht and ready {or "se'"
tce. Write or pbone. Quigley HamrsShlre f

;lrtllo

St. Maryl, Kan. Farm near Will amstowu.
, -

----

POIA.ND cmNA BOGS
�

KAN-OKlA POLAND CIDNAS 'h
EetabUshed over 40 yean. We continu1 W};.r

the medium type. Fall boan and gil'
I..ei, a�� K!:'8�,g i�\hH IIA.vEN, KAN.

-

,
-

J",VKS _,';''''

ONE .JACK FOR SALE )5
i We olrer for Immediate aale one Jack

years old. Writ. at once If Interested.
JOSEPH BNOEL. ELLIS, RAN,

�

BELGIAN HORSES �

[IJ
Sorrels and RoanS,
Ihilltered Bel.la .. Italll.nl' three·lv���;
oldl aDd UP. ready tor heat' &C

9 :111,i
C....t�IUt 8......1. with Flnen manROIIIII.
tlU; lOme eltra .oad StrawberrY IA.
FliED CHANDLER. CHARITON.:.-

Menl;"...Kan.." Farm�r .IIIIoe.. ",ruin, to ,J.

llerli,era-it idelililiu ,.••
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Public Sales 01 Livestock

Jene:r Oattle
Mar 28-8. K. Ma'yberry, Enid, Okla.

H.....ford VatUe
Sept. 27-Ruaell Lucu, Healy. Kan.

Dai-oc Ho�.
Oct. ll-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrellce, Rail

,

PoiAIld ChIna Ho�.
Oct. 18-G. A. Wingert, Well.vllle. Kan.
Oct. 23-H. B. 'Walter" Son. Bendena, Kan.



= PBO01ECIlvE SERVICE
j ttl' '{Pair of Boots Solved a Mystet�y "�\ I

J. M. PARKS
Manager, Kansas Fanner Protective Service

rl-,HE conviction of Oliver Nicholy
and his sentence to the penitentiary
for not to exceed 5 years, for steal

ing" 50 chickens from Babst brothers,
R. i. Wakarusa, Kan., cleared up a

Jfl\·�tery that had been baffiing Shaw
nef and Osage counties for some time.
More than a dozen chicken thefts

hnt! been reported by farmers in these
111'0 counties. Tracks found near poul-
1 ry nouses lead to the belief that the
1!,'iet was a giant. Finally, when Paul
Anderson, first deputy sheriff of Shaw
nee county, captured Nicholy, he found
him to be a rather small man but that
Nicholy had used an unusually large
pair of rubber boots. That solved the
lOystery of the huge footprints.
The discovery, by a neighbor, of six

sack s of chickens on the Babst's farm,
premises; was the clue which led to the
ar: est. Owners identified the chickens
by breed and color. The tracks left by
the truck gathering up the chickens
were checked against the truck found
ill the possession 'of Nicholy. Finally
Babst's chickens were found to have
'been sold at a Topeka market.
This conviction, resulting thru the

the co-operatton. of Service ;Members
and the officers,' seems to have put a
stop to chicken stealing in that part of
the country for the present at least.
The $50 Kansas Farmer Protective
Service reward was divided equally be
tween Service Members Babst broth
el's and Paul Anderson. Both expressed
the intention of sharing their par�
with the man who gave them the es-

. sential tip.

.,

..

..

"

n

s.

Hml Cow and Bad Repuuuion.

REPEATED visits to the farm of
C. D. Milier, R. 3, Hort.on, Kan., of

a small truck tor the purpose of pur
lOining Miller's hay, caused Miller and
Deputy Sheriff W. E. Fager, to do
some thinking. They figured out that
the thief must be using a Model T Ford
with a box big enough to hold a few
hundred pounds of hay. The driver of
the trUCk, theoy concluded, must own
some livestock, so they '!legan check
ing upon suspects. When they learned
that Clarence Craig owned a' vehicle
Stich as they were looking for, and alsohad a cow and a bad reputation, theybelieved they had found their man.
Under cross-examination by DeputySheriff Fager, Craig confessed and re-

d.
•

til.

celved a SO-day sentence in the Brown
county jail. The reward was divided
equally between Service Member Miller
and Deputy Sheriff Fager.

Do You Know. Your Property?
THE ability of the owner to identify

stolen property in each of the fore
going cases played an important part
in the conviction. Do you have a way
of identifying your poultry, harness,
tlres, grain and other' farm property,
in case it should be stolen from you?
You can be of great help to the peace
officers by marking all your property
so you can establish ownership. The
Protective Service urges all members
to use some reliable method of mark
ing farm property. Check over your
premises daily to see if anything ismiss
ing. In case of theft, report promptly
to the sheriff and to the Protective
Service Department.

Uncle Jerry Says
Those who hU1'P so mt�ch about

"rugged individualism" would do well
to remember that in most cases in the
past it was "ragged individualism."

�
No' O'i<e 11.48 yet told it better than

Patrick Henry, when he said, "United,
we stand; divided, we fall."
.

�
News comes from Washington that

"a loud speaker has been installed in
Congress." Only one?

�
Ma.rtlu IRsuD declares "that he III

broke, and a.photographof the returned
Chicago refugee sitting with hili law
yei: seems to bear him out, the lawyer
looking more gloomy than Martin.

�
lUsny suggestions come to the Fed

eral operatives of how to get Dillinger,
and most of them no doubt of little
value, but an ingenious ruse is sug
gested. They might threaten him with
a wooden pistol.

�

New York has about the best-work
ing liquor system, but drinking women
are reported to be a New York prob
lem. They may soon find they are a

problem to themselves.

Lonesome Ranch
'0
101
ItJJ(
...

(Continued F1'om Pa.ge 10)

long. even If Allison remained, for
poople would not fail to voice their
Opinion about such a situation.
While she was occupied with these

thoughts, Allison spoke. _"Did Krell meet you at Panya?"
.

She nodded, again conscious of in
dignation over the glint in his eyes.

: "In the buckboard, 1 reckon?" She
saw bim look toward the vehicle. .

"Yes," she answered, puzzled.
h
'''l'bere must have been two horses,"e suggested.
"There were two. Why do you ask?"

I
He smiled faintly, watching her

.

c oeelY.
:'You ought to have got away," he

Saul. "One horse would have. carriedYou to Loma without any trouble.". That question, she knew, AllanCreighton would ask when the time
came. She would have to explain allthe rest of her life. The hatred she feltOf Allison flared forth because he
Seemed to hold a doubt of her eagerness to escape a situation that must be
re�ulsive to any good woman.

a
Ob, you doubt that 1 wanted to getwa�?" she said, with sarcastic emPhaSIS. "You are vulgar, 'and I d-desPlse you for it "

,t .."Shucks, ma:am!" he began con-

1I,�el�. "I certainly didn't mean-"
'sl .

If It will do you any good to know,"
h!C went on as tho she had not heard
him, "one of the ponies suffered a

AI'o�en leg, and Krell had to shoot it.
.

h
n the other went lame, and Krell

e;ct to put it in a box stall. You didn't
p �ect me to w-walk toto Loma or to.

aflya, did you?" ."He gave her a deprecatinp,- smile,�eern8 your'e always. feelin' I'm

vitA
;IIf'

15

thinkin' mean things of you," he
added. "I wasn't. 1 reckon to know
what sort of a coyote Krell was
that's all.
"The pony he left here ain't a bit

lame, as far as I could see. An' I reckon
the other pony ain't shot. Which way
did Krell take him 1"
She pointed southward.
"Well," he sl!.id, hesitating after a

while, "I reckon I'll go look for the
other pony. That is, if you ain't wantin'
me for anything."
As she did not answer, he bowed to

her, wheeled, and 'walked to the stable.
Five minutes later she saw him,
mounted on a big black horse, riding
southward.
The afternoon was half gone when

she thought of Pete, in the stable. Alli
son had said that Pete was not lame.
She ran to the stable and examined the
hoof, discovering that Allison had told
the truth. She had been afraid Allison
might be lingerin.g somewhere in the
vicinity, expecting her to ride to Loma..
In that event, he could easily overtake
her.
It had taken hours to bolster her

courage to the point of action; but now
in a sta.te of frenzied eagerness to get
away before Allison returned, she
threw' saddle and bridle on the pony,
then she led ·Pete to the porCh, tied
him, and went into the house for some
personal articles. She came out in, a
riding-habit, clambered into the sad
dle, and headed the pony northward,
certain that in that direction Jay either
Loma or Gordon's ranch-she cared
little as long as she got away from the
Two Bar.

(To Be Continued)

.\'
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WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

\���iry Noon on the
r- .JDinner Hour
�/Luetta Armstrong, whose voice is known
to thousands of Mid-West radio listeners
for her singing of sacred songs and bal
lads, has been added to the Farm Hour
staff. Luetta has been appearing before
the microphone for over ten years, and
during all that time was a favorite of her
listeners. Her singing is characterized by
the perfect e��e and naturalness of pres
entation and its comforting effect on old
and young alike. Her enunciation is per
fect and the fecling she puts into her
Interpretations. wins hosts of friends a.s
well as admirers.

SUNDAY
u:oo II. rn. (.IHunCII SER\"ICI> .�sn

MUSIC from the r··lr�t .i\lf·'hudl!'lt,
Uhurt�h In '.[0llelul.-Dr. Ul,ruld Cusc ,

.'OHtor.
7:00 f., m. KANSAS r-owen :\ND 1.J(;JlT

""llrletlc8tt -.0\. ..norter hour 0,'
vnrla.ble entertainment I It C I u tl InK
novel ,·ocal Mud hlfltrumentut ar

rMJ'gements.
7:30 � m. FOIID MOTOn DE.U.fo:nS-

(.:�,v��;��lg(:�CI�'���:�:rl���IU;i�� t�j1:,II�
arrangement,H, sud 8pechtltle� by
DJlib8 Ryan and her Brothers. Rose
mary und Prlscl:lft. Lane, l·oll·l' Me
_UUntock (trog voice tenor) und Tom
Waring.

.

8:00 ". m. I.ADY J';S'l'HER-W":rne Klnll'
»lId hiM {umtHIS \\'alltz-tfme orchee
'ra. KinK IN commonly referred to
... the U\Vllltz Klnle'," and hRN pru
dueed more origlnnl urranaements of
wnlb� tunes tbnn any other oreuee
.r. leader In America.

l\IONDAY
7:" p ..... CIIESTERF[ELD-Ro... Pen

selle, New York l\(ctrOI)olitan O�r ...

r�z!'C��r.:��edo.!�es1��dr�n:"l'::
veke eherus, Kostelanetz hlglllh,ht8
eaeh prol'ratm with a medle), o( "'altar;
number••

8:00 p. m. I,ADY ESTHER-Wal'ne Kine
and hll orehcstro,.

9:00 p. m, "Fat!ll" \Valler - Amprl�a's
most versatile Negro tmtertaln.r.

=�nCrn-a:.!� c::I��� :�dor�::.eP��::;
,......._ .. "aDd op .....

TUESD."-Y
l1:olIl a.... JOHNSON WAX-The Irlendly

...._pIot' of TOGY W.... , a«em-

l:::'� :�l::t�w:-�Ia;:n;'U:t�a��
reel-Ilea""" te,u11, who maleh hlo
__ ..lIh muste ...table 10 It.

':18 p. m. WASEY PRODUCTS - 'I'he
Volee &1 Experience, ..awen PIt)'_

��r:!ea::'rt.·:.r·:'ln'r.d J'....:b=�
__ by man, humanlh\rIRl'
BOeleties •• a, Ilfe .. sa,'er for de-

':00 :�tc����"'8lkl�'tM"- GltA
Gra),'. ea.. lAIn. orchestra an4
(lonnie Boswell, featured 8OIoI8t.•
AllJO KeallY Sarcent and Pee Wee

8:30 :.u:: "��":3J-"�7- :�y�s. Strlbllnll'
-A ........ of Ihe otnai"I' b.lw�_

::::. ��" A=:,. :.::.... I:!�am��:J:
tbl'Gbbln� rOmance by well lioo"l1
hlotorl." eharaetero.

.:.6 p. m. Harlem Serenode--An nll-Ne«ro
CO'-It, Ineludlnc Claude Hopkin .. '
orebeetn.; l'lve Spirit. of Rh),tbm,
and OrIM.ndo Robeson, well-kno,,'"
Necro tenor.

WEDNESDAY
':30 ��w��so���:er�tto.r���.ha..!!��

ere" Marahall, tenor star of many
Broadway sbows lncludlDI' t-he mr
r_t Zle",feld Follle., ",bo also aet.
u maatel'-of-ceremonle8; Elizabeth
IAm_s, eootralto; \,Ietor Arden·"
orcbefltra. Ohman and. A.rden; B4J
meo and. luliet, blaekfaee eome
dh.os; an.d I_rvln� Kaulman.

7:00 �. m. CHESTERFIELD-Nino Mar-

tJ:'.e �:n .:B:r.' :e�m::::.J0n:;
Alldre K.ost.eJalletz' orcheltra and
�ho"'l.

8:(10 �UT��t����!'t r..�Dlt-;,G::rr:;
moot l'eIIlOle radio tranomltter In the
barren waites ., Antarctlea where
AdmIral Richard E. By" nu h..
erew of hord), explorers are now en-

t.u�=..:� I�n�oe.�� .:!:'::i�n�·I�:.:!
�'ee::I1I'!"'rel�!�:: t�e:., ���t...:;;
on _ hreaduAt. whlc" 10 lhelr
only toUch wllh clvlll.aHon.

':30 t:; :1':S:lCr:
TORIA -Albert
Sp.I.IDIl'.
America '. lore ..

most vloIl...t,
8...__ by
DOB Voorhees'
..__, IIIld
Conrad ThI
_, Ionrl""...,
801018&:, ·wh. be- �:
1'_ hi. _.
at tbe reque.t
of f.rmer
PreoddeDt . Coo
IIdee. Spaldlnll'"
photo 10 .bown
oP......te.

";00 ¥;o�: :et�:'�
croonlnl'
f.l'o.lIadoar.

.:
.

"3.taeOsIe hr:e!O;.-\LBERT SPAtDING
caused many a
feminine heart to akJp a beat, Sll1gH

r.�'::!N c!:!V�b:O:f:n::.t.."coompa.nle8
9:13 p. m. F."RM BUREAU PROGRAM.
10 :00 '�u�:ei��:!,:I:r;::dm:!� ::::r�;

1.UI>'l''fA ARMSTRONG

In \'uude,·IIIf>. Fnr-mej-Iv "nmnr It ..
Rt'd Nh:holftol and hlN f"h'� 1·.mnl�tI.
'I'hl'" h. hlPj fIrst network ""IH'uram:t
in u yeur.

THURSDAY
11 :4li u. rn. JOHNSON 'VAX-TOllY \\'on,.

'4·:..110\ rrum his fumous s(�ratl.b(H)".
»nd Kef"nan and Itltlllh)s, twu-ptanu
tr�t.rn, nC('ompany his rcndlngs with
HJlllreJprlul.t: mnstc,

.

6::iC! I" m. l'rcHcnting r.rnrk \VarrWlw.
who In turn prcHcnhl ()ut�tnlldlRI7
frilhl.r� of radio In novel performanet'tl.
,Ii;velyn 1\I.:'Or..anr, contrnlto, was ee
ceuUy serected to headline tue pro
Io:ru,ul from It. grOUIJ ot ftQme: flU"
ItrQflllntmt r"dlu stllrs. The east h ...
t'ludetl '.be .Melodeers Quartet and tht:l '

7 :lIIJ �to;:,.b1f'RD MOTOR DEAI,ER8-'F. eel \VttrlnK·s Pennsylvanian",
8:4l(J ,t. m. (:.'�I.t;r. CARAVAN - With

(II{'.II Grll,y's Cas" l.oma. oNheHhll:
C) .. toner stoopnagle Itnd Budd, and
(_:onnle Roswell.

11::141 p, m. FAR.MERS UNION PROGRAM.

FR.IDAY
7:641· p. m. Life In Our Navy-A .. ramatte

��ptlcfb!�U��: :ror�o�fk�d'::-t':;e-:::
":M ��el:,l�aI8�:iary Dod his C:::areUnJans.

-'I·here·s mURlc for the �nttre 'RmUy
In thl8 halt-hour of pop.lar and

8:46 �1.1:;!:�II�d�:ha)f::�:��·Popal'" .ram.-
..U�t of tbe blues. ac�ompAnte4 by
Freddie Rleh'8 orchest·ra.

8:(;0 p. III. 1'be Republtean Re.ettml-

�:=en':It�;Ia:.::lo:f �::::.eG:-r:.��:::
II.... en Capitol lUll.

SATUR.DAY
�;�: :: :: �t'o ��'!a�r�rf'1l1:al��'�e:��:

8-41}(''Gmpanle. by Emery Deutseh'! OJ .. ·

!r,he8tr., dlvldea his prol'ram hetween

,: I (, :��v:..•CNl)\:r::: AR'oe:''::;''8me�t�1'�
Puty - Popular stal'e and sereen
stal'8 eomblnecl wltb. radiO al't.18tH
pre6ent • hall-hour of melo41y aod
c�omedye Morton Downey, orll'lml'
hl«h-voiee tenor, 18 m&fitel'-ef .. eere
monies and featured yoeall&t.

':1", p. m. (JHESTERFIEI.D - G ret e
S.ou.kl'old, cele.brated «Ineert 1100-

W'�t:ian�1t �����,=:I�nd b:hor!:d!�
'6 voleeto.

8:� P. 01. Elder )lIchauI aDd bls C:::on
_.re«att.on - The famous e 0 I Q red

!=:�::�t,::d'r:: t�!'�::k8A:; t�';
rotomac.

1fi:00 p. m. Teel Fk>rlto'. Weot Co.........
tlhe8tra.

DAILY (Except Sunday)
11:00... m. A btnn Clock Club with dI�.

FlU'll] Hand-new" and weat"�r .t' ..

ports.
':00 ... m. Around the Ra<l1o Altar-Dr.

We �rnest ColIllI!, radio pastore11:00 ... m. Chicago and Kanoao City LlvE
.toek lluelpl.•.

9:30 It. m. PouU.ry Period - John...n
Hatehery.

10:40 a. m. Kansas Fanner Proteeth'e
Servlu.

18:411 ... rn. State Hlll'hway Patrol R.port••
11 :00 II. me Market RCpcJrts and nlnner

Hour ..Ith Ihe Fann HaDd-Chl""ll'o
Potato aDd EIl'I' Market; ChleAl{o

�,:I:� �Jkellan��:,ea�t!.lv;�����
Grain Afa.rketN.

2:l'41 p. m. Women'. Club of 'he .'I.Ir.

EVERY DAY
12:28 &et�j" ..�::8u:;:�. Llve.tock MIU

':00 p. m. What'. DollJK Tonhtht-A prr
"lew of the week's amusement
Hchedule and baseball B�ore8.

9::lG p. m. Topeka Dally Capital NeW1l.

Better

Evening Reception
From WIBW Now

Interference Stopped

The station whicll has been In

terfering with reception of
W1BW has moved to another
wave.

We nre anxious to know how

reception has Impro\'ed where

you live.

COLUMBIA NETWORK STATION
580 KUocycles--N.ar Top of the DII!a

11
< I

'"



-and ·here Is the lowest

priced SIx in the world-

THE BIGGER, HUSIIER,
HIGHER·POWEREI

CHEVROLET

A GlNEIlAL MOTo.S YALUI

. .

EVERY farmer knows it-experience proves it-:-:-commonjsense eon-

firms it: SIX is the only number of cylimlers yoU can have in a loui
priced' truck and stiU get l00.per cent economy•.With six, you're.neitherhandi
capped by toomany cylinders (and too much expense for fuel and upkeep)

.

nor too few cylinders (and costly, destructive vibration). And if your ne�
truck is a 1934 Chevrolet-you not only get six-cylinder economy at its

best-you pay a lower purchase price than fOr any other six-cylinJer
truck. That's why the big majority of farm buyers are again buying
Chevrolet. It uses. less gas and oil 'than-any other truck. It costs less to

keep up than any other truck in the low-price field, It costs less to buy
than any other Six. And it's a great big, two-fisted worker that's all
truck: truck frame, truck engine, heavy-duty truck axles-and the most

impressive line of truck bodies that Chevrolet has ever built for the farmer.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare �rolet'llow tkliveJ:eJprices aM ea.y G. M. A. C. Ierm8


